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1RYIN6 TO FORGET?
One-Time Royal Suitor 
Pays Brief Visit Here
Wr w , BEAVn^ONES
u  Croup Captain Peter Town-1 
aewl tnriof to f«r*et hla romantk 
dajn mUb Princeaa Marfarct, or ta | ■
‘I/* *'• *•-
be tnvettiiig' the world
waiUng tOR jpMblie opinion to sub- 
tide Id d Doittk'vilip terebjr HRH wUl 
her engage-1 
former Royal Air|
R S r , '. - '
r
/  f  , t .
officially 
ment to foe 
Force pilotT
The -lonely wanderer- spent ai 
few hours in Kelowna Monday 
evening during foe course of his 
rQuad>fo»W(»rld tour, but at no 
time did foe polite, charming and 
handsofoe 42-year-old Britisher | 
drop hii harrier of reserve.
This reporter.spent most of the] 
evening bucking dosvn the dis­
tinguished vtstfor. Mr. Townsend] 
was finally located in the -Stem-] 
wheeler* of foe Royal Anne Hotel, 
after he briefly paid hia respects [ 
to foe Kelowna, Club and the Can 
adian Legion during the course of]
. his meanderings around the streeu j 
on a hot summer's evening.
His companions were noted- 
author Richard Pape—presently i 
vacaUoninUt here; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Marsh. 529 Broadway Avenue, and 
Leonard Menfo (no relation), of 
541 Broad«g|f* (See Norm Gotro’s 
story on Mr." Pape elsewhere in j 
thls‘|w ie 'i . j |.“'
Bot-'insofijir' as the average pas­
sers-by were concerned. Mr. Town­
send went unnoticed. He walked 
■ dovm foe street in a rather flam­
boyant mantkr: head high, should­
ers back, .with' one band in his 
coat pocket'
The one-time war hero, one­
time royal equerry.,-one-time royal 
suitor, and ngsf^rld-traveller and 
author, Vfatt playitig it coy insofar 
as this reporter was concerned. He 
didn’t  want to ge Interviewed, yet 
he DID want to get into the public 
prints.
"By. addlmng the 'hard to get 
approadi*-; one observer remark­
ed, -and'having foe .public feeling 
sorry folr him. Mr. Townsend may 
still have .hopes'of’marrying foe 
princess.- \  ,
Thousands of words have been 
Written abput, the' ex-flier. Since
break-up' ,*of his romance witiii ... . .  „ ♦..ir. “KoPrincess Sforgaret in 1955 and his was making tiie trip be
sut)«H2u e irS lg ila tio n  from thei^^*® *
Royal Air Three, he luur been en' 
gaged in .a, single-handed 
around'-'foe'' world in a "Land.
Rover." $0 far he has visited 20 pierce his shield p t reticence.. No 
countriei^traveUed over 20,(XX) Questions were asked about hu 
m il^ahd,4|gu^^jjie^. will ̂ hUdgeJfiri^te
» foo. » .« »  'rolir'irharls ‘before histwoiirff
world travels arc over,; | made of foe- Royal TSmily.
His itinermy • is . indefinite, but ] But one could not but be impres 
after a little prodding, admitted he ] sed by bis polite chahning manner 
was "pushing* eastward.^ (his eyes would make any member
Companion-aufoor Pape, figur- of the gentle sex look the .second 
atlvely speaking, hras running in- time).
for Wm. Any time fois k  oj,BLY MAN scribe prompted a Question, Mr. .
Pape invariably entered the con-j , He looks like a lonely man. Mean- 
versatioh one way or another, and]while he keeps on the move, but 
a t ' times 'Mr.^ Towns^ seeking he would not
"good listener." 'say,
NO ISSUE HERE?
Nurses W ant W age Boost 
Or Strike May Be Called
CINTRAl SitiiHG
Fruit Wholesaler Declares 
B.C Tree Fruits Doing Good 
Job In Selling Valley Crop
B.C. Tree Fraits is,doing an ex- Due to the'perishable nature of
Peter Townsend and 




However, the ex-Royal suitor ad-
je-
-------- - ..... . -........  he
- is writing about it “because it’s a 
^ jp  means of earning a living.”
But i t ' was almost impossible to
Townsend and firltnd Letmrd 
Marsh. ' .
cellent fob in selliag the Okana­
gan fruit crop.
. This was foe opinion expressed 
by Wilf Gumming, general manager 
of Consolidated Fniit Co., when he 
addressed .a gathering of press and 
radio men here Tuesday evening 
’The bead of the. Calgary wholesale 
fruit company ' declared there b  
"nothing tvrong" with the market- 
itig deal 
In so far as the Okanagan Valley 
is concerned, there is nq other bet­
ter-method of distributioa 
"You have no Niagara Peninsula 
where there is an estimated two 
million population in the immediate 
distributing area,” or .one and a half 
million around* Montreal. Central 
selling, is the .salvation in your 
area,” be declared.^
Mr. Chimming referred to the 
trend in merchandising. The day of 
the corner grocerv store is rapid­
ly disappearing ..with the advent of 
huge chain storm; he said, :
, V^olesalers- ’reitiize Their re­
sponsibility to-the industry, and 
the;  ̂ are ehdeavorid^ to- market 
produce a t ' the best"., returns, 'the 
speaker said.- . '
' Mr.. Cumniing who. has been in 
the service wholesaling business for 
over^io years, declar^ there is no 
need' to restrict produetion. "What 
we jj'eed, is' a*; better understanding 
of one anbthei^s problems," he con- 
tiiiueid. • , . . . .
' Referrihg to the treads-in mar 
keting; the -visitor.-s^d Vtery f ^  
jffo^ehbses'^hi^.foa; fltfliltiito oonx
we,v|)uging,-p^ctd8fljy .'fo (9am 
stoim, i s ' done jbn -impul^
- !*Ch^ '^ r e s  baye made -the re­
tailer consdousof-competition, and 
taught the 'howewltie' to buy dis 
cHmiiiately;") However, v we still
foe crop, it is necessary to get the 
best distribution on the quickest 
manner possible, and it is of utmost 
importance that growers produce
q u ^ ty  fruit, Mr. Gumming said.
LOCAL POLICE HAVE 
BICrClE PROBLEM
Kelowna detachment of RCMP 
have a traffic problem . . . right' 
in their own office.
^MOre than IS unclaimed bicycles 
are cluttering the premises, and 
police want to find their bwners.
In addition, there are several 
component parts to bicycles— 
w h e e ls ,  frames, handlebars— 
which have been picked up in 
various parts of the city.
Owners may have same by 
identifying them at the RCMP 
office.
Nurses in the Atomic Age still believe in the ideals of Flor­
ence Nightingale.
But they don’t think Miss Nightingale would approve if they 
permit themselves to be regarded as something less than an un­
skilled laborer. '
And that is why British Columbia’s registered nurses Arc 
demanding salaries and benefits comparable to other highly-skilled 
professions and crafts.
These viewa of Kelowna General 
Hospital registered nurses were 
voiced to The Courier today, after
Warn Growers To Refrain From 
Planting More Moorpark 'Cots
B.C. Fruit Growers Association 
board of governors have expressed 
concern over a preponderance of 
Mtoorpark species of apricot trees 
planted by growers.
This is because this variety is 
not acceptable to commercial can- 
ners and also beause there has been 
a gradual decline in home canning.
These facts have been stressed in 
a circular letter to growers from 
R.'P. Walrod, general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd.
Mr. Walrod said the board re­
commends, for the time being at
preferably Tiltons.
The BCTF manager said the 1953 
tree census indicated a total of 
more than 201,000 apricot trees 
with more than half in the one I 
five year group.
He said some losses had occur­
red as a result of the fall freeze 
in 1955, but many had beeh re 
placed ip and 1957.
Further analysis showed the 
great nt^ority of young plantings 
are comprised of fresh fruit va­
rieties mainly Mborparks..
Mr. Walrod said there appeared
the head of the local hospital 
board said Orchard City nurses 
are not involved, in coast and Pen­
ticton wage disputes.
MUCH INVOLVED 
Officials of Kelowna division. 
B.C. Registered Nurses Association, 
said local nurses are very much 
involved and have been awaiting 
the establiahment of a conciliation 
b o ^  for some time.
Registered nurses of Kelowna 
Genei^ Hospital rejected foe local 
hospital board’s 1957 piqr oilers 
last January.
least, growers refrain from further j to be sufficient potential demand 
Moorpark plantings, and that they for cannery varieties to warrant 
concentrate, on cannery varieties 1 planting of additional trees.
B.C. G o /t Asked 








In C ity Taxeis
COLORFUL FIGURE
Noted Author-Traveller 
Writing Book on Kelowna
have, the: l^ependent retailer, anc i 
P.S. the ex-Group Captqin didn’t ) he has mode .a .major contribution 
know it until foe following mor'tt-j to'OOC ®^no®y ”
ing. that a police'car was papk^I.r Mr. •CJumnung.-'Tthought ,most: of 
outside the Marsh residence’ , all]the criticism against the,marketing 
night . . .  • poUcies Of B.C. TreeTFruits is un­
justified.‘“There is nothing-wrong 
with yoUTvinmlietibg deaL Possi­
bility the ;j^Ucies Ooidd 'be reyis- 
ed iomewhat, and I think you may 
have to cohsider costs Uttte mbre."
Speaking on costs, th e ' speaker 
said uniong have taken koldrwifo 
the re^tieverytimo -huipan hands 
tourii a .product^ it enhiu^a the 
value. ‘Ho ĵbusfoesk: todayVeah be 
run wittowt; jpersb blit v ho 
business can bOArun Siritbout; ‘know 
how” ’,' he 'contihued.
B.C, government will again be { June 1 9 -----
asfted' to:''.torm':iaiosquito. ,xontrol 
districts.
Action was taken at this week’s 
council meeting after a'progress re­
port ffom mosquito control ex­
pert,' Orvil Curts, w as' read to 
council.
Aid. B. R. Winter said the city, _ _ _ „  ,  a
is paying "most of the shot” for D. J. Rattenbury, . 2225 Acadia
pest control measures and thought Road, Vancouver, has protested to 
more would be accomplished if the city council the increase In taxes,
, Sover^ent co-operated he claimed have Jumped 50
with municipalities.
Mr. Rattenbury enclosed a cheque 
for $312.92, the unpaid balance. He 
had previously made a prepay­
ment to take advantage of foe in 
terest premium.
Acting mayor R. F. Parkinson 
said that city assessor Janies Markle 
w ill,be'asked to foe n ^ t  meetfog 
A total of 146 provincial civiljto ascertain if all municipalities are 
servants in Kelowna will vote with ] assessed on the same basis.
11,(XX) BXX government workers on
By NORKEAN QOTRO Icold, heat, sand, mud and flood 
> . . .  . . I But even mqrc amazing—and in-
Dick .Pope I* the only f i s h e r m a n i s  that he'had-no sooner 
In-history known to have cau^ ti completed the' nerve-sbattering, 
9* fish'in hell! . | body'• battering, brain-wearying
It was 16 inches long, had wjhls-)drive, than he kat down-and,wrote 
kem and sported two tails,. |a  256-pago' book of bis adventine 
I If you don’t  bcllevo it, Dick 
doesn’t cate.
Only it happens to he true.
The 'tl-yeaMdd British adventur 
erHSHti\or e( half-a-dozen best scl 
prove with picturea be 
cauditt a fish In a well in the mid 
die,of tiie Siliarn desert, 500 miles
called ; '̂Capc Cold to Cape Hot".
It was sure-fire and best-soldi 
everything, in Britain' hard covers] 
and in severaltranslations. • j 
. Pape. is incredibly' for another j 
reason;- ho has no fault to find 
See NOTED AUTHOR Page 1,
2rom ;eny body of water.
Thewell is located jin an oasis in] 
B partieUlarly sun-lx»ten part of
Atrieail dcsertlond, often referred 
to as plain "Hell", by Mldlcra and] 
Arabs alike.
Rlctaaid Pape calls It hell too.
' Yet this bold, typewriter-punch-{ 
Am traveller c r o t^ .  It with an] 
Austin AM Westminster model car.] 
COUHRFUL CHABACTER 
Kew^ feverishly completing yet] 
another book in Kelowna, Dick 
Pape dropped Into The Courier to-| 
day to give us e few highlights of]
Hd Is one of the. most'Incredible] 
characters ever to survive any war* 
'Nl^alene the many beatings he| 
took in the Second World War.
IHck Pape Is Incredible bccaiue] 
hp does whst every man In hIs 
heart knows darn well con be done] 
—rncept nobody ever gets around] 
.to doing Ik-mmepi Dick Pape.
And ofotna like him. He belonpl 
to foal small coterie called foe "Ad*| 
venturer Breed*
Many an adventorcsome guy in 
foe history of adventure has car-] 
tied off some aipaiing feata,
Hilary* for. example; scaled ai 
moimQiia and won a nidm in hls> 
lew# ' . ' ! ' / ' *
; l^ipo sealed a  mountain too—with]
I a  CTft ' / ' >
, Bat lm 'd ltet\dnp 'thei^  . ,
lilDPiOT .............. .
lA Hmwifjh htsSfika foo Aftfid Ctlrr 
In Osps, Hood HtdO* el
A
■Mselm' iMHi'<ei t̂lfoi'>)Poin]
>1 ̂ ^asllffoihlnl droval
''■'''«fo'''''l|iog| ■" f iCTfdMO''' nnMiunf''''
TOKENS FOUWU
Two B usinessf 
Prem itos Are 
Burglarized
AU btitjabout 612 of a total of 
]$875 worth of milk tokens stolen 
from Roth’s Dairy,, early' Monday 
]morning has been recoyored. '
I Tokens were.found aboiut 2 p.m- 
Tuesday fo a lane between dement 
]and Coronation avenues.
] Police said burglars., chopped 
]hoIe thrdugh the Safe between 3:15 
a.m. and|S:30 a.m. Monday. A patro 
] car had'Checked the premises-at 
]3:(X).o.m. i r
The second break-in during foe 
] night occurred when ’ the Farrow 
]and Sylyestep, store on South Pen- 
[dozi was ransacked. Nothliig' was 
] stolen. Thugs forced the front door 
]to gain, entrance.
RCMil* are'IhviBUgating. ■
strike action in connection with 
wage disputes.
I ^ a l  civil service association 
secretary Douglas Dean said today 
Celowna: government employees 
received their ballots by' mall from 
Vancouver headquarters of B.C. 
Government Employees Association.
They will mark their ballots and 
return them by mail.
HOfinFAL AUXOLIAIIT 
Kelowna'Women’s Hospital Aux 
Iliary'wUl hold a meeting on Mon- 
day, at 8 pjiti in the, health dlpic
C ivil Servants 
A re Now Taking 
S trike  Vote .
Pcnlleton Medical Anodatlon 
Wednesday declared Ptmider W. 
A. C. Bennett and Health BUn- 
isfer Erie Martin would be solely 
responsible if a mtrsea* atrike 
disrupts Penticton General Bos- 
idtaL
The association* in a atnmg- 
worded telegnun to foe pimnler 
and health minlstm*, laid fnU 
blame on foe h o ^ ta l beaid’a 
Inability to meet nnnea* wage 
demands on health department 
policies.
The doctors said the board's 
hands were tied with respect to 
increasing wages because foe 
government places strict Ibnita- 





Board of directors of Kelowna 
Hospital Society have approved the 
appointment of Miss Christina C. 
Sinclair, B.SCJi.. RN. as director 
of pursing, according to J. I. Mon- 
telth, hospital board chairman. Miss 
Sinclair succeeds Miss Edith I. 
Stocker who recently resigned.
Miss Slnclar will assume her new 
duties in August. She "graduated 
itom St, Paul’s School of Nursing, 
Vancouver, and holds a certificate 
of teaching and supervision from 
UBC and a bachelor of nursing de­
gree from McGill University.
In 1952 Miss Sinclair became edu­
cational director 'of the Royal In­
land Hospital, Kamloops, and in 
1953 assumed, the post of director 
of nursing in that institution.
Store Closing 
Bylaw  Shelved 
For One VlfUek
He said he bould not say accur-],.f‘ty 
ately what the general feeling b y l J W  one teS k . Under
Jam®; S a i J n  amendment, drug stores would
-McaSwhilc top Sffiiois of the S""*
assoeiXn will meet the cabinetr®^?’ along ,with garages, service 
to Victoria FrWo3?^in an attempt to stores and one br
work out an Sriement. . ^  two other classifications.
The; strike vote is going ahead Retail Merchants Bureau has 
despite Premier Bennett’s offer of asked council to withdraw drug 
II six' per cent w&gc increase. I stores from the exempted list
ENOUGH ' Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson
Civil service leaders; say this is had to cast-the deciding vote in 
not enough. Earlier, tho association shelving the bylaw for one week, 
told the cabinet pay had fallen an Aid. R, D. Knox and .Aid. Don 
average of 113.8 per cent; behind Horton wore opposed, and Aid 
comparabjo Jobs in private industry. Jack Trcadgold and Aid. fknic 
Also*recommendations of the Winter were in fovdr of the move 
civil service commission. call for Matters will be fully discussed 
increases above tho six per centL t next Monday’a meeting when 
in ^ u m c ^ s  categories. Un members.of the council will bp
The OEA is expected to press present.
for reduction qf foo work week for ---------
employees In some government In- 
aUtuUons and official recognition MM A I T A I I y  
of cdUectivo bargaining. • ' im f o i i
Results of> foo strike ballot will 
be known about foo end of tho 
mouth.
And the local group made appli­
cation through . B.C. Registered 
Nurses association for a conciliation 
board to deal with pay demands.
Kelowna nurses, after rejecting 
the 1957 offers, made their appli­
cation for conciliation through 
BCRNA in writing and a copy of 
the application was sent to foe local 
hospital board.' " -
Ihree spokeswomen for Kelowna 
nurses confirmed these facts after 
Kelowna Hospital board chairman 
J. I. Monteith told The Courier 
Tuesday, there was no nurses’ pay 
problem in Kelowna.
NO STORY?
Mr. Monteith, asked for a state­
ment in connection with five news­
paper stories concemtog the taking 
of a nurses’ strike vote in Pentic­
ton and New Westminster, declared 
"there is no story here." He said 
he knew only what he had read 
in a Vancouver newspaper that 
morning.
To a question; "then you mean 
the situation is quite happy here in 
the local hospital?” Mr. Mon­
teith replied “Yes."
But Kelowna nurses stated to­
day the hospital board chairman 
“knew all about” the local situation 
and that the same situation is not 
"happy" at'alL
One officer stated Kelowna reg­
istered nurses are in the B.C. low­
est-pay category. This is a basic of 
$230 a month. There arc, she said, 
only a very few hospitals that pay 
this low.
She said the registered nurses as­
sociation had rccommcndod in 
1956 a basic wage of $275 monthly, 
and had kept their sights on $275 
monthly in 1957.
COAST RATES
Vancouver hospital nurses now 
are earning about $255 monthly, the 
spokeswoman said, and expected a 
higher basic rate in the near fu 
tore.
Even with the $255 rate, Kelowna 
nurses would bo on the* short end 
of a $25 margin and if they accepted 
a board offer of $240 a month the 
margin would still bo $15 below 
present coast standords, , 
Meanwhile, a Vernon source told 
The Courier tho three major Oka­
nagan hospitals had been 'repre 
sontod at a Penticton meeting last 
Friday,
Tho Couricr’a informant said 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
hoq)ilal boords agreed on o' basic 
monthly salory of $240.
see NURSES WANT Page
Assistant C ity 
Assessor Hired
A somewhat surprised acting 
mayor learned that the city had al­
ready engaged an assistant asses­
sor before the man was "officially” 
hired. ■ ■
Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson ; 
suggested at council meeting that 
appointment; of Ervin W. Werger 
be'shelved for-one week until 
! dayor J. J. Ladd - returns to the 
city. Mr. Pirkinson questioned the 
necessity of having two assessors..
City Comptroller Doug Herbert 
quickly pointed out that Mr. Werger 
had already been working two days, 
and< that the mayor had sanctioned 
the? appointment before leaving for 
: he east. Council then confirmed 
i he mayor’s action.
Mr. Werger’s salary was set at 
S254 on a three month probationary, 
period. If found'satisfactory, he will 
be given a fourth year classifica­
tion and a salary of $269.
To Jump
Application has been made to the 
public utilities commission lor 
hiking domestic water rates.
Under the proposed levy, a home­
owner with a lot hoi exceeding 
12,(KX) square feet will pay $2.75 a 
month, up 50 cents. Similar in­
creases would be levied agoinst 
owners of land exceeding 12.000- 
feet, but tlicy would pay $3,00 o 
month. Water rates have also been 
hiked where the city supplies 
service outside tho municipal 
boundaries.
In future, u now water service, 
connection will cost $5000, an in­
crease of'$37,!S0'ovcr the old rate.
LAKE LEVEL
Juno 17, 1957 .....









A p p lj^ ^  For Fgneral Home 




Christiah Finished W ith  
1^5 Votes Over 0 *L  Jbnes
foai^fo i^ l
jMetoty rcbultl 1^ plaiiUo Jtiifgc#> 
Thei.lai
City ooundl kss reic ctccl an ap- 
ipHcaiton for tr y in g  a piece of 
] property on foo mei  .of .* Roygl 
Avenito an<| Powlozl Street for foo 
I erection ot a fooefol home.,
It. .Clar1lto*vii^prtotor of 
Kalowiia Funergt‘‘Dfoeclora,’ had 
ptanQod - on. apeiHl|t|i]| 620A09. on 
renovating a large* brnna <tb« 
]|olto«r W f  an
undertahing cetaMIfeluhent. but fott 
latrong idppnifltl<)li ‘tifon; aiifoi^ f
,The foH) nf
yrar*ol(l British a^vcntur«r*auUi»
libieMl;' Ijobll'̂ Ug hliilf- 
f̂oyi iwl gi''imito(l| a|' 
focA 'ApiUfoF* ^
f med author ot i^ldnesa Be 
Hy v|Trl«iMl. and 
is to Katowna efoerd be is 
ignd; writing a  aedptot
p ir^ rty  owners. < 
I 0ounc
‘■'BwdsiW''
tell isdcctcd the ll̂ pliCatlcMi) 
UnjtMnniittcc.'.tillcr .more than a
night> meefoitg. Resldenta claimed 
]fo«t landi vatuaa tnould neptedata.
local bafrlctcr.
Okanagfo-uouhfoiry: fo^ con* 
stitucngr official clectloti figures 
appearing of bcjlialt 6f Mr. Clarke, place ^ r e d  Frank C; Christian 
said the piopceed plans call for th e ] l^  votes ohcad of CCF candidate 
erection of a modeihtt funeral home. O. L. Jones. - - j
and, that foero virould bo sufficient Returttlng pfficer Don If. Me-
SrfclDg on the prtnmriy so as not Lood told Tiio Courier, final tollies intorfero with nearby residents.]show Christian with 7,465; Jones The trend today is to build 7,240, Standing third was Conserva-; 
funeral homes to residential orras, live David Pugh who garnered 
Mr* Borne pointed out. He cited ] 6208. Dr. Mot Butter. Liberal, cnd(xt 
Vancouver aa an example. ] fourth with 3236., |
under clause 6A of foe-city by- Mr. McLeod aa|4 foero were 113 
lair, eotirttll has foe power to con-]tMJectod baltota. - * - j
vnft< (ddor types of htmtea into] This, ho said, meant that of 
apartment, hlocka. Acting Mayor II. 32294 ,eligible Votofo. .21,622 cost 
F. Parkinson said this step was ballots.‘with 24299 having u si 
faluitt weui-aovmi years ago, wlfo]tn tite votOf 
fob ttfuU foot maitir old and ne*] It is not likety a recount wilMm 
glBctod, bougei bad Ixtcn turned j requested, Otooe, oindfditci have, 
into iftodam apsrfinont hlocka. loniy four dojn aftor oounUng of
the service vote, which'took place 
Monday, to request Judicial iiiHy- 
Ing of ilje ballots. O. h. Jones, only 
candidate who would probably 
make sucit request because of the 
close vote. Is in Ottawa and Is not 
expected to return until the end 
of tho week. \
Tho} official service vote figures 
are unchanged from tho imoffteiat 
in The Couriertally published 
Monday:Christian, 60; Jones, pf; )pugh, 46; 
Butler* 1|8,Wi Butler’s hefty service vote 
oltowsfoe paltonvof service voting 
Ttie forces gave a iua<>
' Dr, U< 
f l s th
generally. ’
Liberals.
IMMn ‘ fog atorviM veto -,'iiwai
(xiifotofo'
votes. Ifis Icod now is 125.
Returiting Officer McU*od's cor­
rected tallies for boilt tho 1957 and 
1053 'goncral clcetioiw sliowi Ctiiist- 
ian tallied '76 votes, less than hts | 
Bocred /predecessor, Newman* in 
lfo3, not two votes mofoi îgg. pre­
viously foporfod. ,, ''/I 'liy i '/ '1  \ ;
Newman polled 7246 in 1056.to 
stand second.' , ' '
Also, goverfunent offielnl records 
show Jones pulled 61280 votes to 
J956t to hli this fo M ' n* B '< <
election had 52!^ agaliud; Butler’s 
3236 in 1957. Tito 1959 election had 
|79'rejects a n d .!#  polls.-In tUtu
Alsoj In 1939* a  .total , of 20266 








COAST CONTINUES AS WEATHERMAN'S FAVORITCS
below normal with above-averaje 
rainfall.
Still the favorites of the weather* 
man are the Pacific and Atlantic 
coast o fw ,  which will bask in
above-noimat or normal temper* 
atures for the next' three weekai 
Most of central Canada will be
Coadtatted ftofi fH|» Ono‘ 
When Penticton nUfsw protested, 
a cMiciliation board iitianuncduihf 
awarded a basic 1244. .
The hoepiUl bodtdsr budgets mh* 
mltted to BCwS^ V kto^ ' toad* no 
provision for the additional |4 
award. In addition, duration a | 
contract Is in dispute. Hie hospltd^ 
want a two*year contract and th | 
nurses only one year.
STRIKE BALLOT 
A'Strike-vote'will be taken at 
Penticton hospital tomorrow.
, The vote wUl decide wheitiM' 
nursed there will walk out in. Mith 
port of concUbiUon boird rerani: 
mendatlons. * • ' "•
The conciUaUon' board recom­
mended in addition to a basic Wage 
of $244 monthly.'annual increments 
of five per cent per year* for.fcAir 
years. ’
Upon receipt of notice of a stirike 
vote.'the hospital.'.bogfdt tiiet Fri* 






ope hMf the t ^ t e r  rated for insnl 
vr private werd charges and toe 
toU the toRular rated for pu|* 
patient services in the hospitaL 
If lesldehts in the pursesT hom^ 
they pajr flS bef mtoth for theU- 
fotoi and have the privilege of tak^ 
log all pnegls in the boSpit^ at fsw 
foto eoists. avcfagiiui' ll-QS per ^  
and th t latoderito: » t tmitermi | t  
no extra cmL
""Metowhile. labor’leaders in Kel 
owna supported the hutses of the 
Okanagan and New Westminster in 
their demands..
A Kelotma labor fspokestnan, 
voicing the opinion of all labor of 
ficials here.-countered'rematto of 
the Penticton hospital board toair* 
man. with the declaration that if 
the boards felt the government had 
full toarge of finances, then boards 
should meet the'nurses on the con­
ciliation board’s recommendations, 
and ’ -‘toss - the works'* back ' to 
BCHIS.
- Kelowna labor officials also hold 
the view.-the public pays fof both 
its hospitals and nurses’ wage^ pod it
wMdh Btuato t||aiito-«aA ecmdl- 
of wcA% WQula have 
IM iealli 
. ' toofesifo 
slotuto.?^
B.C-Registered Nurses* s«* 
soeiatlon,’ which' adopted madiinety 
of thd'Labor Relation AcU in IMS. 
to sgeure salary improvments and 
ttUi86if ̂ Worklni condliloiL n6w 
certificatito as oartoining Mvht fof 
nurses in SS hospitals ahd five pub­
lic health agencies.
First agreement with Penticton 
hospital was drawn up in 1R52. es­
tablishing basic Sala|T fo|' frei^tcr* 
ed nurses in staff positi^ts a) |210 
per roofith. It provided semi-annual 
increments of $5 per month for 
three years, and one and a half days 
sick leave p e r‘month cumulative 
withputUmlL • '
• In the Idas'agreement, the basic 
salary $325 per
mtom tod |n }0$4 p-two-year con- 
iracT'set basic-. salary at $230 per
un ff ashed a l ^ c  ,salary pf 
pgr mwth in opealpg ngg^
fir WHUtsat have also asked $2̂  pet 
intoth ad< îtionil salary, for hurses 
«dio hato. had post'basic Prepara* 
‘ at least one university year.
meeting all day Saturday and part {isn’t up- to local' boards'td decide 
of Sunday and is was.the unanimous whether nbrses are under .br bveb 
opinion of the board their diTec is paid.
Tribute Paid To Five Keiowna 
People Who Have Donated Over 
20 Pints Blood To Red Cross
The executive of the Kelowna 
branch of Canadian Red Cross 
Society met this afternoon and paid 
tribute to some of its loyal sup* 
porters In the field of blood trans­
fusion service. '
’The Red Cross gold maple leaf 
was presgQtcd to five local citizens 
who have contributed twenty or 
more pints of blood to the Can­
adian Red Cross, along with cita­
tion from Governor General Massey, 
honorary president of the society 
in Canada.
‘nie recipients were: Miss Doris 
Teague. 1852 Marshall Street; Mrs. 
Ethel Mcrceh, 1939 Pendozl Street; 
Mrs. Mary Downing, 1685 Richter 
Street: Mr, George K. Anderson. 
585 Rose Avenue; Mr. Edward J. 
W. Adkins, 563 Central Avenue.
Mr. Adkins, an employee of The 
Kelowna Courier, is a veteran in 
the field of blood donations, having 
given at least thirty donations 
while In the services, in addition 
to the twenty which he has given to 
the Canadian Red Cross. A num’beh 
of Mr. Adkins donations recently 
have been in the form of direct 
transfusions at the local hospital
In addl'.ion to those • recognized 
for thpir twenty donations. Presi­
dent L. R. Stephens reports that at
the March clinic here 40 donors 
qualified for their 10 donation butt 
ons which have .been mailed to 
them. The list comprises;
James'P.' M. Anderion, RR I, 
Kelowna; Mrs; Gwynedd Bazett, 
1745 Ethel Street; Mrs. A. J. 'Bum- 
phrey, 1753 Richter Street; Fred T. 
Bunce, 781 Leon Avenue; Mrs. 





Fru it Growers 
Given Outline 
O f Operations
PENTICTON — Penticton’s new 
health cen’re was declared official­
ly open by Mayor C. E. Oliver at 
ceremonies last.Friday. *
A ribbon across the door was cut 
and more than 100 persons in at­
tendance were .able to look through 
the-<$60,000 centre.
- The new building, to act as head­
quarters for the South Okanagan 
health unit. Penticton and district 
branch, and five' voluntary health 
services, was dedicated, by Rev. E-
Rands................ .
The centre was built through the 
joint contributions of the. provincial 
and federal governments and the 
city of Penticton, each donating 
$18,000 and five' local voluntary 
health agencies adding a total of 
$16,250'
Chairman for the opening cere 
monies, high school principal H.
‘ D. Pritchard, who was also a mem 
ber o f , the voluntary services 
, building committee, introduced the 
government and hcolth services and 
officiala participating in the cere* 
monies. >
Frank Christian, newly elected 
MP ior this constituency, and Frank 
Richter, MLA tor Similkamecn. 
commended the communlty-mlndlcd
Eersons' who. had promoted the ullding of the valuable and at 
trabtlve centre.
’ Dr. f ,  A ' Taylor, director of ,loca’ 
health services, deparemeni of 
health. Victoria, outlined the his*
: OYAMA — The pyama local BC 
FGA held a meeting in ̂ the Mem­
orial Hall, Reports were :read from 
the board of governors of the B.C. 
Tree .Fruits Ltd. B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd. and the executive of 
the BCFGA.
Harry Byatt, reporting for the 
R. Colter, 1028 Stockwell Avenue; I board of governors, outlined the 
Miss Betty Cooper. RR 2, Kelowna; North America crop prospects and 
Miss Jean Craig, 701 Saucier Ave- stressed the vital importance of ac- 
nue; Mrs. Kathleen Daniel, RR 2, curate estimates in successful crop 
Kelowna; Mrs. Fi H. Day, RR 4, marketing. Also covered in.;his re- 
Kelowna; Henry B. DeMontreuil, port was a statement on 8,0. Tree 
RR^3, Kelowna; John B. DeMont-lpnilt rebates, a picture oP export 
reuil, RR 4, Kelowna; Miss Leone I g t̂os prospects for the coming year, 
C., Faulkner, 802 Glenn  ̂Awnue. and a review of returns for the
Maple Street: Miss A. M.'Gale, 234 Ug5g aropBeach Avenue; Mrs. Mary Green.
564 Leon Avenue; Mrs. Minnie E.
Grierson.. 815 StockweJl Avenue; ^essora A. W. Gray stated that this 
Grant Hinchey, 1487 l^ te r  Street; was the off-season - for processing 
Mrs. E. R, Hume, 736 Bernard Ave- . were satis-
nue; Kenji Ito, RR 2, Kelowna; factory. Mr. Gray as chaiman of
John Johnston. 886 Gadder Avenue; the orchard labor comnuttee cov-
Suekichl Goide, RR 3. Kelowna; ered the efforts of hfs committee up 
Jack Lomax, 766 Fuller Avenue; to date, and J. Mi Kosty outlined 
R. J. Marshall. RR 1. Kelowna; his work, on-the orchard labor 
Tervo Mori, Box 63. Kelowna; Til- front. Every effort is being made to 
man E. Nahm, Box 451, Kelowria; secure honest help, but the picture 
George Naito, RR L Kelowna. is as yet not’too bright.. .
Mrs. Enid Peers? RR*1, Westbank; a  Claridge reported, for the ;ex- 
JackfRabprts,-59r Cambridge Ave- ecutive BCFGA and outlined the 
nue; ™M&s, _ Clarice' 'Sarsons. Oka-j agtioi\ taken by-them - on the dis- 
nagan Mission; G. W. Saunders, 340 Ufess area -assistance- acL- He -gave 
Royal Avenue; Roy .Schult^^ 809 ^ statement of costs of the trip of 
Clement _ Avenue; Walter Simla, BCFGA members to . the.
TO 2, Kelowna; Joseph, .Smipson.h^jjpQj^g jQ investigate hulk hand- 
Box . 7, ^ e l o ^ ^  ling. Figures were also- shown for
Sprmger, Box 5 Westbank; David Lhe “put and takes’.’ of the leading 
C. Stevensqnr 553 Leon Avenue*. F. I nf .onnle? in the nool *'̂ -
Welder, 2487 Richter Street; Mrs.
Freda Woodhouse, 949 Manhattan The 'Oyama locdl w,ill pa t̂iCip t̂o
Drive; Howard W. Young, 784 Leon in a horticultural field' toy, to' be 
Avenue, Kelowna. | held later, in-the .summer.'.
President Stephens also paid 
tribute to the Kelowna Junior High 
School branch of Junior Red Cross 
for its contribution of $231.50 to the 
provincial division' earmarked for 
the, tosistance of crippled and 
handicapped children in' this pro-̂
Vince.'This is believed to be-the 
largest single contribution yet re­
ceived from any source for this 
particular fund.
On Monday of this week Mrs.
Mabel France, on behalf of the 
society, presented Miss Winnifred 
Earl with a badge of service for 
long and faithful service in the 
women’s work division. Miss Earl 
is one of Mrs. Bennett’s group 
which devotes its. time < largely,<;to. 
making quilts.
Mrs. Marie Walrod, water safety 
committee chairman, reported that 
the training school for water safety 
instructors would commence at the 
oquatlc on June 30 under the di­
rection of prcrvinciai director Gerry 
Kenyon.
fair “even thoqgh it would expose 
the board to extreme financial dlf- 
iicultics.” .
Penticton hospital hoard chair­
man P. E. Pauls said |n a state* 
meat that financially , the board iS 
not autonomous. He sain it was in 
the difficult position; of being 
charged with responsibility but 
without authority.
The provincall goyernment, he 
went on. had taken over virtually 
complete ' control of hospital re­
venues and al$b' determines .hoiv 
much money a hospital has 'at its 
disposal.
VICTORIA RULES
' But despite tho fact "the provin­
cial government has taken away 
from the hospital boards all effec­
tive control over revemlcs,’! he said, 
“and determines the funds avail­
able for expenditure,'the govern­
ment still insists that labdr':nego- 
tiations and. contracts ard the res* 
ponsibility, of the boards and that 
boards are autonomous.'’
He added “the board does not 
feci it has any quarrel, with the 
nursing or any other' staff but it 
does think that in the circumstances 
it has, gone as far as'it dare with­
out risking financial disaster.’’
Hospital authorities la the Oka­
nagan Valley said effect of the 
Penticton offer would be, that 
nurses there, , would receive a basic 
pay of $240 to $280"per month', .de­
pending on len^h of service, aver­
age pay being'$265J!5.
In additioii,.' Pentkton hoard 
members have stated nurses receive 
four weeks vacation. wiUi full pay, 
after one year of. servit'e; 10 statu­
tory holidays with pay; one and a 
half sick days per mouth, cumula­
tive to 60 days.
OTHER BENEFITS
Alsd> they, receive a  disc6ur»t of
'One spokeniah said nurses were 
worthy of theh hire as much as any 
laborer, and, in most cases, along 
with all *' fringe benefits',. laborers 
earned more than nurses.
TOO MANY CUTS 
r Still another labor source felt 
there is “too much;arbitrary slash­
ing of. local hospital budgets by 
BCHIS ahd something should be 
done about - it.’’ He advanced the 
argument that although some hos­
pitals are wasteful, most of them 
arc forced to work oh “ shoestrings’’ 
after BCHIS “gets done kicking 
local budgets around.’’ '
An official of the Kelowna regis­
tered hurses group felt .too mUch 
concern is given to equipment and 
not enough to "qualified staff •to 
handle equipment” , '
’. Meanwhile, B .C . Registered 
Nurses Astociation legal adviser W. 
R.'Mead; Vancouver; has announced 
the strike vote will bu taken as 
scheduled Fftosy* in Penticton. ,
. Association secretary . AI ice  
Wright; Vancouver, will help con­
duct the vote.
The association states the concil* 
iation board unanimously recom­
mended. sick time allowance cumu­
lative to 120 days, as well as pay 
increases. In addition the board’s 
recommendations included credit 
for post-graduate courses as re­
quested by nurses .
STRONG SUPPORT 
Penticton nurses'have been as­
sured association support if they 
vote in favor of a strike. If they dp 
go on strike, the nurses will offer 
to maintain an emergency staff,
“In supporting Penticton nurses,” 
Mr. Mead commented', “officers' of 
B.C. Registered Nurses association 
have taken the only action open 
to them short of abandoning the 
association’s labor program without
crease compared to g 20 per cent 
wl«e ihcreasq fbf. Dthto < tirarlkers 
sih.e$ Bparto d»lm increases 
apapunV-to,'-
Westminster, are expected to hack 
Up their wage demands with a 
strike vote, but this had not been 
confirihed. . . ' .
A spokeswoman for the BCRNA 
did GOfiftnp strike plairi .Wercl dis­
cussed at a nurses* special meeting 
lost w«ek. after conciliation pro* 
cee4in» broke down.
I|oyal Colummto purses are ask* 
ing a-basic'Salary of'$27Q pei 
month, plus ihcremehts of ffve pel 
cent over four years. ‘ These dC 
mands were reg|i|ered befdre con 
clliation started.:but nurses stated 
vaoce they wpuld .accept thi 
t  rwornmendatlons. 
boaid’a,ma)fortty
8e$ts a haste )>f mtottiiy, plus le Jncretnapti. hut-R o^l Gpluin- hian ftofpital authorities re]cct«d 
the repoiL





QIJENMORE—No appeals having 
been received against the proposed 
rezoning of commeietal districts iit 
Qlctudore. council gave final toad- 
Ing to the zoning by-law amend­
ment which'will include parts of 
lots 43, 44 and 45 of map 415 in 
commercial areas.
Mrs. R. O. McTaggart received 
word on Saturday of the passing 
of her father, Mr. M. Burke at 
Timmons, Ont.
Mrs. V. L. Sauer arrived,on Sun­
day from Red Deer, Alta, for a 
three weeks holiday at Ute home of 
her parents. Mr. to d  Mrs. L. Purdy. 
Her husband, who is on leave from 
Pcnhold Air Force base, will ar­
rive later this week.
A W O U N qEipT
To/allay any reports to the contrary, this is to advise that OrcliaMV 
, CiUl :Auto jCpurt js.aqt the one resi^sible lor closure of ths'Ice' 
Station on the .'Vernon Road.’;- ’
Mrl and Mrs. Lundeen, owners of the Orchard City, have given 
the best'possible cd>operajtion in the past operation of . the station,
. and in  the. present .efforts to keep. the station open for tourist 
convenience. -
A.H.BURTCH.
tolry of community health services 
fn B<C. He pointed out thtat when 
Penticton Joined with Kelowna and 
other valley communities to form 
,the South Okanagan health unit in 
1041' this 'was the second such 
combined health service to he or 
gtoised in the province.
He, described the new centre ps 
II pracUcei manifedUtUon of the 
effictency of the plan to, share ex-
crmtontii end voluntwi|r heelUi
'•pttoifii !■ V ' *'>''' , ' I., m‘.
COIN 
FREE*■ m p m m n iW
Pro Cons W ill 
M eet Tonight 
A t W estbank
Westbank Conservatives Willi 
meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
coramffnity hall to discuss public 
affairs, Okanngan-Boundary Con* 
seprotlve association officials saldl 
today.
The meeting fs being called to I 
give offlcerk an opportunify ',to i 
thank supporters on behalf of can­
didate David Pugh and to discuss I 
with the audience four imiiortoni 
political questions.
Officials said the meeting wilt 
consider: the,,recent federal elec­
tion; the future; election df local | 
ijtoup officers; and eppplatoitot oti 
delegates, i: ' ,, > i'  ̂ ,«!i
M
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A T  FUM
IN plJR LiU)|ES’ WEAH OEPT. ON
THE BAUepNY FLOOR!
Look pretty ’roimd thp house in one of our 
New Pptjpn Pranei. Sizes ranging
from 12 to 5P- putton'Irpitt styles, sun dress 
styles and flaraa. j ^ r j^  trom 3S8 tp 4.9$ 
For •  better d i ^  see Pim policed cottons 
in assorted styles and coloum. Also w q c  
the new.crystalene a t .....................
tye also have a beautiful range of ^  size 
dresses. See' our figured silk with nylon 
overdress in black, and navy. Rayon Jersey 
in rose, blue, black and navy. Sizes n  g e
from 1 6 -'24J^ at ........................0 . 7 0
Take a-look iiv our windows for these new 
■ •' ' styles.
Buy a Shady Straw Hat in yellow, white, 
blue, pink,' navy or black Jo wear with that 
-summer dress.'Priced from—
...  3.49. 4,95 10 5,50 ‘r /iV'l-fr-'T’/f,'


















Little Boys’ Dres Shorts»^Viyella flannel, 
plain or tartan, fully lined, shoulder straps. 
Washable. ' 0  0 f t
Size 2, 3 and 4. Price ............. A»TO
Little Boys’ 2-plece Suits —- Stripe 
ihirt, short sleeve.'Boxer shorts Ih sheen 
cotton. Little or no Ironing, navy or
grey. Size 3 to 6X. Price .....
'.toys’ Cotton Crepe Short Shirts—r 
4 to 6X. at ........ ..........;.... ........
Little Girts* Cotton Sun Dresses — Some 
with matching bonnets.' Size I to 4,yealv. 
Priced at..... ............. ............... ..... . 1.95 up
leen Sklrta-Border design, .policed ;Cottah, 
self belt, size 10 to 14, | x  c A




We have a large; selection of beautiful 
lines,' combined 'with expert designs 
for action and attractions In the .watep 
and on sand. SIzm 12 to 20. •
lkiti|i|iig'. Ruins' at' ......IMS Jib':
Two-f*isee Suits a t ......
Utir^^ee a t ................
y i e ^  Bliblnf CsiMf — White ajk
coioip. a4'.'««'*«"'*<**'««<*****̂'*“*<****'. fUr. .Ml .'.PIJi
plain*.
, ™  i;
1 # ' , 
SHOE DEPT;
Ladlps' Beige Lc*ther Sandal
—Hi Heel strap across Instep
in slices.4 to 9 at ......4.95
Ladles’ Bbiok Fatept Sandal. 
-H i He41 with imian button 
trim in sizes 4 to 0 at. 4.95 
Ladles’ Log Rollera with Moc­
casin vamp in White, red and 
Panama. Sizes to 0 at 3.08
I Children’s Leather Sapdals-r. 
[Closed bfol .in. white, ^beigo, 
Ired, pink ood blue in sizes 
^  to 3 at •***■*>* A* 2,05
iChlldren’s White Leather Bsi* 
llerlns with swivel strap, small 
1 rimming attropt in sizes 4 to
j’O at ...».......................... ?.49 ■
I'O to 3 at ....................3.05
Half Sizes.
Udiei' Epni'to'
' f e p ^  I  ftte
W !f  w  F W  , '1  s S
a t ' i 0 l ,
TOR i m  lU N E R R i e e t '
,Gitt SupgettionsI. '
“U o ^f’* ,qtebl|le Baihropm Sets ^7 A»wrtod 
' . c o l o r * J p t ; 2.88 .;to 8,05'
A lAtm fswi# of Chenllte' lioable Slse*||edfi 
spread* In wkito and eolprs, at pAfl, 11,85.
BfNzed fAil Woo* BUnkela" by Ottawa Valley,
setin binding, i
ftael^'llpi^aiisvf In wblje, pin 
iylt|t . floral draigns a t ...............
.:|||pwa::W}.|^^h' at, eatoy
i l
In gold, roso, green' and
,.I2A5V'̂ ;
7px84’*'F.och ....... ....... .............
,|Wo»f«tod liaversibla Safin Camfoirtera at 8.M > ,
'P k; pnd'.''mnlMi'f':'''̂
.;''5.88' \I
l l to ' Gueat Towel Sets Caldwell.!' 
i lined Ysbia Ciotb with Napkin* ' 
Fllltor Slip* IT* Colored Citttneii 
Vkbte Cloths, aie.fi eki< , ; 1
V  "i/> ,1 ' t' ” u I , 1' ' H
b IS A IH M i w  f tO f t e
H !('
M l  "
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Courier Classified Ads Give Quick Results
THK KELOWNA COVUEE m  
Tk«n^ J«M Ml ilST V
6 BudnauPtrsMiai. 13 Pivparly far Sala
IPo dmft a t tjrpâ  ̂n o  ailitt*
■ BiiwhwiMiii *|fl 'laoWto.
I iBiaftloQ .  per.mwd |  M  
I  iBMottlofis or o m  <ao 
,th«n> of oopgr) pitr avocd •  Jtlji
% fnaoillcn   ____ _ ptr loch |1 JS
S to 5 inaertloas ^  per inch U)5 
•  ormoro toaotioM per Inch JM 




v n n r  o . u  jo m es  u s e d  nn iiii*
TUBE Dept for beet bujrt! S13 Bhr* 
Muro Aeo 9 ^
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV 
ATING LTD. for diteheo, plpeliaca, 
septic tanks. Phone 8883. 81-Uc
7 Help Want^
9.13
<9 mootha mtohmim oontract)
wo ofonaMo
In Mamoriam
CHARLES HILL JACfSON — In 
loving memory of our dear father, 
who passed away on June 21st. 1058. 
You are'not forgotten, dear father, 
Nih’ e # r  shall be:
As long as life and. memory last 
We shall remember thee.
Lovingly remembered t- 
DOROTHY. HAZEL apd CHARLIE
87-lp
3 Canioflltanb
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt thanks and;, kppreciatlon 
for the acts of kindneM. messages 
of sympathy and beautiful floral 
offerings received from- our kind* 
friends and neighbors during our 
recent bereavement in the loss of 
our beloved wife and mother. We 
especially thank the pallbearers, the 
Reverend Mr, Leitch,. Dr. G. F. 
Hicks and the staff at Kelowna 
General Hospital.
WILLIE. SUEY and TOY WONG
87-lc
4 Gomiiig Events
THE WOMEN’S FEDERA’nON OF 
First United Church Is holding its 





As Aero Engine. Air Frame, Radar 
or Telecommunication 
Tedmidans





The Armoury • Kelowna. R.C.
, Tuesdays
85-5C
ATTENTION WOMEN—A position 
of responsibility with a nationaii 
company is available for a smart 
appearing.' intelligent woman, who 
will act as assistant to manager. 
Work is during evening and con- 
sists of some bookkeeping and typ­
ing. Company has insurance and 
surgical plan. Salary commensur­
ate with ability. Please reply giv­
ing full particulars to Box 3127, 
Courier. 87-lc
FOR SALE
18 CarsorTrocks 18 Can and Tracks 3
FogSde For Sde '
EGG GRADING 
STATIO ts t3.400JW per yeâ r. 
Woric only SO bouri per week. New 
machinery for codling and grading. 
Owner will give purchaser two 
weeks free Instruction on opera 
Uon of -business. 4 room modern 
>ungalow Included. Reason for sell­
ing, owper retiring. Full price 
I14.48M9 with tSjNMO cash, bal 
snee asoall monthly payments.
BEDROOM HOUSE on choice 
nicely landscaped lot, close to Lake. 
Good garage. Low down payment 
Full price 33<45M9. Easy terms.
ORCHARD CITY 
■ MOTORS
(1 9 5 6 ) LTD.
tin good shape. Recently, installed 
{newer engine. Owner leaving 
town. Must sell. Phone 6153 after. 
6 p.m. 86-2p
*mOP” AT THE ‘‘OEPENOABLEr 
Used car and truck lot tor the best 
deal In town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd. 1653 Pendosr St. Phone 
34191 63-tfb
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
South aide. Part basement coal and 
wood furnace. Nicely landscaped, 
large lot with fruit trees. Good 
garage. Full price halfll
cash. Balance easy terms.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE SOUTH side. I 
Large-lot good garage. Full price 
37A09A6 with $4,000.00 'down. Bal-|| 
ance easy terms.
FEB4ALE HELP WANTED^FOR 
night duty, 11 pjn. to 7 ajn. pre­
ferred, for semi-invalid lady/either 
a registered or practical nurse, or 
pther qualified person. Must have 
own transportation. Apply or phone 
Mrs. 1. M. Grant Okanagan Centre, 
B.C. or phone Winfield 2 ^  collect
87-3C
WANTED — RADIO TECHNICIAN 
and Salesman, capable of operating 
sales and service shop on salsiry
___________________________ and percentage basis: Reply giving
COFFEE PARTY AND MONTHLY age and experience. Wilfs Radio 
meeting of the Kelowna Chapter of Service, 337 George St, Prince 
Registered Nurses will..be held at George, B.C. 87-3c
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS on| 
Bluebird Bay. Domestic water sys­
tem. Priced HAMA9 to I1JW6.M.I 
Terms available on these N.H.A.I 
approved lots.
4 ROOM MODERN HOME — Lo-| 
Gated Juri out of city on half acre 
of good land with lots of fruit} 
Creek running through property. 
Lovely shade trees and lawn. Full 
price tBJMM, A down payment of I 
$4,000.00 will handle. Very goodj 
terms on balance.
Johnston &  Taylor
Beal EHate and Insurance Agents 
255 Bernard Ave.
Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2848
Evennlgs 2975, 7164 or 2812
87-lcI
DEMONSTRATORS
One 1$S7 Ford Fslrlane 
”508’* Fordor Town Victoria.
Brazilian bronze and Col­
onial white. The best that 
money can buy with full 
line of Ford custom equip­
ment low, mileage. New car 
warranty. Large Discount
)One 1857 Ford Falrlane ’’SOO” 
Tudor Victoria — Red and 
colonial white. A lovely 
sport model, nicely equip­
t s  with Ford Custom Ac­
cessories. Low mileage. 
New car warranty. Large 
Discount
IFOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd.. Pendoxi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfC
legal 22 Articles for Sale
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PIPE-LINES ACT OF 
B R ITI^ COLUMBIA 
AND
IN THE MATTER OF INLAND 
NATURAL GAS CO, LTD.
FOR SALE — NSW AND USED 
chain sawa at your HcCuUoch 
dealer. Day*! Sport Centre.
SS-tfe
FOR SALE-GAS RANGE AND oil 
heater, both in'' good condition. 
Apply at 59S Lawrence Ave.
87-T-Uc
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
saleT ■— there are srane great bar­
gains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. S2-Ulf
FOR SALE—1050 METEOR sedan 
in “A-l” condition. Will take trade 
I and finance the balance. Phone 3942.
81-tfc
1948 FORD 1-TON TRUCK. FLAT 
deck, good tires and motor. Phone 
8920, Jim Hansen. East Kelowna.
85-Sc
IFOR SALE—1951 FORD CONVERT 
TIBLE in good condition, $1050.00. 
Phone 6970 after 6 p.m. 84-4c
the Kelowna Golf-Club on Monday, WANTED —RETIRED MAN inter- 
/24j 8 pjn. For tr^portation  ested in hockey wilUng to serve as 
phone 6282. »7-ic secretary-treasurer of Kelowna
THE. KELOWNA CHAPTER of il*® wiuj iirepiace. tvuenen wun sepa-
Registered Nurses’ Cabaret Dance piles held confidential. A p ^ X e l-  katg^^ many cupboards,





FOR SALE — 1952 NASH RAM­
BLER. Can be financed, $750. Phone 
6596. 85-4C
FOR SALE — 1953 ZEPHER sedan. 
Phone 3403 after 6. 85-3c
FORD FORDOR 
SEDAN
One owner, new tires. Sea- 
mist green, 
at ............... $1975
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
own tires retnaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Keldwna Mo- 




A treasure if you enjoy a view,, and | 
a ^ e  sandy beach at Manhattan 
Point. Home.Ui bri|d>t and spacious} 
for family enjoyment. Many con­
veniences. Has 3 bedrooms, sewing | 
room, den, 26 f t  living-dining area} 
th f l Kitch ith
PLYMOUTH 
FORDOR SEDXN
A u t o m a t i c  transmission. 
. tinted glass,. signals, air 
conditioner, heater, forest
r . ”.........-.,.$1695




FOR BOOKINGS FOR THE Kelow- land patio surroundings. Reasonable
lia Institute HaU, 770 Glenn Avenue OKANAGAN WHOLESALE FIRM price, terms, July occupancy. View- 
Dlcase Phone ldra.« Hewlett 6307. requires travelling salesman to ers invited. Phone 2353. 85-T-tfc|
i 86-3c cover retail outlets In Valley. Cani itkgmn v
- ■ ■•rs;;— 'aVt—TTZIiT* 3® taken on as second line by ex- MUDILk. n u n u .9MICHAEL AND A ^  Artels expanding'^ down.
®*®®̂*®"* potential. Full «  5  ̂years on balance.grill hold a h®we corwng^sale phone 8381 Mter 6 pm. 15 ft- to 50 f t—one, two and




Radio, air conditioner, heat­
er. nylon white wall tires 
with safety tubes. Attrac­





FREE nS B  ft CHIPS
I ■ ,
. . .  we can't give you but — if 
you want the liesi you’ve ever tast- m 
ed . . . ' fresh and delicious, JU8T.0
WANTED-CONTRACT LCX3GERS ^  ---- T m im n n u  HnniPl
to log stud timber to Rock Creek ; J P \ -  3
milL Apply Cooke Lumber aK I *T.iff fti-ppnwnnd flR.4c '6®--. coursc. Built in 1956. Automa-1Ltd., Greenwood. tic oil HiBat, hardwood floors, con­




Metallic green beauty, 
overdrive transmission,' new 
tires. Like CAC
new in and o u t.. ▼ ■ w*! J
PBONB 31M for take-home orders.'
Position Wanted ter. Close to school and city. Owner | 
moving, -f $11,500, terms available.
*ie»-n be hot and r« d y  -hen  pin WOMAN W U i MIND H,ono Wnilom Boykos MID.
C.U nt ttb  BDOffiZVOlB,
7590. 87-2cvey Ave.
GENTLEMAN 45 MUSHES TO uiMt yt|TT m ind  BABY IN MY OWN Widow or miss'with means, matri- ®^BY
mony H suited.. No divorcee need,**®™®* daily or hourly. Phone 
apply. Apply. Box 3130, Courier. |
; ' . ' 87-2p
85-2TC
6 Businŝ  Personal 9 Lost and Found
' Accordion and Piano 
School
We Teach
•  PIANO ACCORDION 
; •  SPANUB GUITAR
•  HAWAIIAN GUfTAB
•  BANJO




f  hpiM 4825 . 247 Borsurd Avci
FOR SA îE — ONE LAKE-SHORE) 
lot: 2 beautiful view lots, also 12 
acres at'/kPoplarr Point. All have 
city water ahd electricity. Low 
taxes. Apply G. D. Herbert, 1684 




Overdrive, radio, sign^, 
sun visor, mlrros, fog lights. 




SUM OF monI y:
85-3p
10 For Rent •
(Room8( Homes, Aputmciis)
New  n h a  HOME for  sa l e  - |
3 bedroom, full basement; auto­
matic oil heated. Close to schools) 
and churches, on a quiet Street- 
Owner - transferred. For further | 
particulars phone 29(B. 87-3c I
FOR SALE — ORCHARD. 28 aefes 
with sprinklers, good location on 
paved road. If you want an Orchard 
here’s a- good buy-: Will consider I 
house as trade-in; Fred Weston, | 
Camp Rd„ Winfield, 87-3c|
FOR RENT—BACHELOR’S SUITE 
—private bath, electric stove and 
fridge. Available July 1. $40 per 
month. Call at 705 Sutherland Ave.
______________i?!±? fo r  sa le  — dairy , 38̂ 5 acres.]!
FOR RENT—2 ROOMED SUITE' at 1() cows, cooler, machinery, three 
the Belvedere, $70 per month. .Also room shack. Four mil^ out, $11,000. 
small furnished bachelor suite at $2,000 down. Apply Box 31!^,| 
$62.50. Please no children or dogs,
TRUCKS
1955 FORD AOC
J4-TON PICKUP ^  I
1954 FORD t l O C A
V̂ -TON PICKUP y  I
1953 OJH.C. A 7C
*4-TON PICKUP ■ U / 3
1953 FORD ^ lA O C
54-TON PICKUP I V F 3
Apply at 564 
iPhone 2080.
Bernard Ave. or 
87-tfc
CoufiOr.
^ ; « : fo r  rent- 2. room ed  s u it e
prefer elderly lady or couple. 890 
Bernard Ave. . . ; 37-tc
;GREEN LANTERN CAFE FOR RENT-A CLEAN SUITE
’ * Ivcry close In.. Available July 1. Ap-
$  1 ^ 0 ]^  1 ^ 1 ^  iP'y La.wrcnce Ave. 87-T-tfc
; w ALSO AMEUCAN D18BE8 
'  Oidira can be taken enl
PHONB 2239 ,
70-Hc
NEW SUBDIVISION-NINB LOTS 
only. Just 2 blocks from city limits 
on Ouisachan Rond. Ar.^ly 3337 f 
Uohter St., or phone 6059. ,
60-tfc!
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE 
[MAN — 5̂  block from the Post 
Office. Apply 816 Lawrence Ave.
86-2p
ATTRACTIVE 2 YEAR OLD home 
h good.location. Four rooms plus 1 
utility room. $9900. Apply 810 
Wilson Ave. . 85-5p
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR SALE — A FULLY LAND- 
iCAPED. modem homo on south 
dibbott St. Phono 3789 for appoint­
ment t® view. 85-3c
• t It PF Week or month, cooking it de-
Campbell s Bicycle shop






FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms' In Bernard Lodge, Weekly 
or monthly. Phono 2218.
. 72-ife
ffOR THB BEST IN PORTRATI 
end commercial pliotogiephy, de- 
vetontofl. .printing and enlarging, 
t o n m w m  STUDIO, dui m
FURNISHED C A B IN S  flO-OO 
month. Modem trailer space. 200 
feet from sandy beach. 2601 North
St,’"::';-.
631 Harvey Ave, 38*T*tfe
JUNO'S- SHOE RfiPAia LOW 
iMcea, Skatea. knives and scissors 
gbanwiied, IW: also hand sawa. 937 
Leon Avenoe, ' 84*T-Uc
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
by day. week or month. Reasonable 
rotes. Prince Charles LAdge. phone 
4131 Be-tfb
YES. YOU SURE CAN SAVE 
money if you choose the Ncubaucr
deeorators 
Phone 6313,
fOr your, paint>t lobs, 
71-T-tfc
COUPLE ONE CHILD, urgently 
need one or two bedroom house by 
July 1. Phone 4404* 67-2c
‘Ti’ • i ' 'b ; 'A •  w . - »  ' 




, _ jd  tmsnov p a in ty
lA W S g p p if t  otnEMRRft ’ 9u^ 
|k f d n p w , ' , i ^  ^ 3̂
.'ijfc I'
'''SB I
FOR SALE ^  MODERN 8 ROOM 
bungalow with carport. Apply 1653 
Bertram St. 85-ttc
FOR SALE —.A GARAGE BUSI­
NESS for sale. Box 8120, Courier.
83-tfc
11 WmtsdtoRnit
WANTED TO RENT-A TWO 0R  
three bedroom unfurnished house 
t^  Jounfl couple with two children 
Phono between 8:30 and 8.
1 \  ̂ ̂ I , I I - I ’
12 BoMd and Room
S6i$DNM$DRQbM FOR -MEN 
wily. Phono 7303 or call at 643 Ful 
Icr Ave, 67-3c
excellent care for elderly psopte In 
private bohie. Apply Box .SUE 
OiMvr. ' . '  ' '  3 ^
rS omX n^ ^
A p ^  MSS ><
' 1 74-tf«
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TW® 




WE HAVE SEVERAL 
REQUESTS FOR 49.' 50. 
51. 52 ENGLISH CARS. 
Trade them in now!!!
★  USED
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
{Bennett’s e a q p
{Price .......................................... up
' ★  USED
i VACUUM CLEANER
Bennett’s q c




★  USED COAL AND 
WOOD RANGES
...... . 29.50
' * ★  USED
WASHING MACHINES
{Bennett’s 1 0
{Price   Ift.UIl np|
★  USEDBENDIX 
AUTOMATIC WASHER
58.00
★  USEDBENDIX 
AUTOMATIC
CLOTHES DRYER
★  LAWN MOWERS
{Factory reconditioned. Make a plea­
sure of lawn mowing.
Bennett’s Price (>1 A C
I As Low As .......;.... .... .





Next to Paramount TThealre
• Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., 
a Company duly incorporated un­
der the laws of the Province of 
British Columbia, having its head 
office in the City of Vancouver, 
in the Province of British Colum­
bia. HEREBY GIVES NOTICE 
that on the 6th day of June, 1097, 
under Plan Na M398, it deposited 
in the Office of the Registrar of 
Titles of the Land Registry Office 
for the Kamloops Land Registra' 
tion District at Kamloops, British 
Columbia, a copy;of a plan, profile 
and book reference approved by 
the Department of Railways of the 
Province of British Columbia duly 
certified by the Deputy Minister of 
the said Department covering 
section or part of its proposed 
pipeline which is to pass through 
certain lands in the said Land 
Registry District, namely ALL 
AND SINGULAR those certain 
parcels or tracts of lands situate 
lying «and being in the Osoyobs 
Division Yale- District, in the 
Province of British Columbia, and 
more particularly known and de 
scribed as Lots Thirty-six (36) 
Thirty-seven (37) and Thirty-eight 
(38), District Lot One Himdred 
and forty (140), Plan Four Hun­
dred and' Fifteen (415), and the 
part of the said lot 36 through 
which the said pipeline is to pass 
is described by metes and bounds 
as follows:—
Commencing at a point on the 
northerly boundary of Lot 38 
and the south-easterly bound­
ary of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway Right-of-way 
distant 144.45 feet more or less 
from the north-west corner of 
said Lot 36; thence S.70*B1’30” 
W. 153.70 feet more or less to 
the westerly boundary of said 
Lot 36; thence southerly along 
said westerly boundary 63.84 
feet; theilfce N..70*W’30”E. 340.80 
feet more or less to the northerly 
boundary of said Lot 36; thence 
westerly* along said noriherly 
boundary 175.85 feet more pr 
less to point of commencement 
and containing 0.340 acres more 
or less;
and the part of the said Lot 37 
through which the said pipeline is 
and I to pass is described by metes and 
u p  I bounds as follows:—
Commencing at a point on the 
westerly boundary of said Lot 
37 distant 93.18 feet measured 
northerly along the said west­
erly boundary from the south 
west corner of said Lot 37; thence 
N,70"11’30”E. 849.09 feet more or 
less to a point on the easterly 
boundia^y of said Lot 37; thence 
northerly along said easterly 
boundary 63.73 feet more dr less 
to the south-easterly boundary 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Right-of-way; thence 
along the south-easterly boundary 
of said Right-of-way S.70*ir3O”' 
■\y. 848.75 feet more or less to 
point on the westerly Roundary 
of said Lot 37; thence southerly 
along the said westerly boundary 
63.85 feet, more or less to point 
of coituncnccmcnt 'and containing 
1.169 acres fore or less; 
and the part of the said Lot 38 
through which the said pipeline 
is to pass Is described by metes 
and bounds as follows:— 
Commencing at a point on the 
southerly boundary of said Lot
FOR SALE — TAYLOR SAFE 
approx. 4 feet square. Can be seen 
at D. Chapman & Co. Ltd„ 305 
Lawrence Ave. , 88->2c
FOR SALE — 34’ SILVER STREAK 
Trailer, 1956 model, $1,100 off new 
price; -Apply G ^ g e  Weeden. 
Kumfy Court 87-3p
FOR SALE-GREY TWIN BABY 
carriage, like new. Phone 8767.
79-tff
FOR SALE-GOOD USED PIANO, 





M k e ______DUSaoe
HMRKd ____ DM4M0
Flra HaB___ Dial IIS
AtlwIaBca . Dial U S
MEDICAL DIRSOfOET 
BBIVICR
If anaUa to eentoel a  ieetwr 
Dial a n t
DRUG STORES OPEN 
BUNDAT8. nOUDAYS 
aal* WEDNE8DAT8
a p m  to S J I . im
080T008 CUSTOMB 
BOUlBt








TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap ■Iron.-steeU Lrsaa, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAdfie 6357. 28-tfc
OYAMA
D is tric t Loses.... 
Two Teachers;
OYAMA — A miscellaneous sur- 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re-{prise shower, presentation, and tea. 
treadable tires. We will buy out- honored two teachers of Oyama 
right or make you a liberal allow- elementary school, Wednesday, 
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna June 12. Some 40 members of the 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most PTA and friends enjoyed a plea- 
Complete Shop. 62-tfcjsant evening entertaining Mm J.
TTS eTT*""’ n s  i! '  Roberts and Miss E. Balzer.
2 7  P o t s  a n d  S u p p l i a s  The bqide-elect ll̂ iaa Balzer. will
______________  ______  man^ Arnold Schellenberg, Kel-
FOR SALE-7REGISTERED English owna, August 18 in Abbotsford. 
Setter pups. Phone 4251. 85-4p|Miss Roberts, Mrs. H. Avenarius
---------------------------77 '  and Mrs. L. Norman assisted the
3 4  ' LGOal bride-elect'with her gifts.
I ■' ■ ■. ^ ___________  Mrs. R. Dungate presented Miss
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE R®^*'ts with a ^au tifu l framed 
X75487 picture of the Okanagan, and ex-
There will be offered for sale at pr®ss®‘l«v®0 'body’8 regrets at lew- 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on Fri- such a fine teacher. She wish- 
day. June 28, 1957, in the office of ®d her future success, which she 
the Forest Ranger. Kelowna. B.C., hoped may include teaching at 
the Licence X75487, to cut 5,000 Oyama again, after she finishes her 
Cubic Feet of Fir and other species term at UBC. 
sawlogs and 1,600 Lineal Feet of Both young ladies are active 
Cedar Poles and Piling on an area {members of the PTA and Miss Ro- 
situated on Mill (Kelowna) Creek, berts is a member of the choir and 
Lying 65 chains north and 5 chains guild of St. Mary’s Anglican 
east of Section 20, Township 24 and Church. Her home is in Victoria, 
bordered on the east by T.S, Hostesses in the kitchen and cof- 
X62564. fee servers were Mrs. J. Schaumlef-
Two (2) years wiU be allowed for fel. Mrs. M. Carlson, Mrs. Nettsch, 
removal of timber. Mrs. H. R. Thomson and Mrs. R.
Provided anyone who is unable Qmigate. 
to attend the auction in person mayL ̂ r-iftw mcb-to 
submit a sealed tender, to be open- .1 -
ed at the hour of auction and treat- general monthly meeting of
pd as one bid. Pu 1®®’Further particulars may be ob- H?®W in the club rooms. Wednesday, 
tained from the District Forester, ®̂®® ip- with 20 ̂ members present. 
Kamloops. B.C.; or the Forest Ran- The minutes of the previous meet-
ger, Kelowna, B.C.
AT EAST KELOWNA
ing and financial statement were . 
read.
James H. Elliott, inunediate past 
president, was presented with the 
past president medal by president 
G. Edginton.
A report on the Legion conven-, 
tion at Cranbrook was given by 
delegates W. E. Sproule and G. 
Edginton.'- /  , ‘f'''-',: :-'
Three new' members wdre '-'ac­
cepted for membership.
A public life saving demonstra- 
.tion is scheduled for the near fu- 
EAST KELOWNA — The^prd^ ture. Legion members have approv- 
the home of Mrs. G. ed joining Oyama Fire Emergency 
Porter Wednesday of last week was committee for 1957 and 1958. 
sponsored by the local committee h . Byatt and D. Eyles have been 
of the Guide association. Tn spite appointed delegates for ^ e  annual 
of the unsettled weather, there was} 2one meeting at Revelstoke, June 
a good attendance. \23.~
The home cooking table had a L - a , ^ n n i *  
fine,display of lovely cakes, cook-'™**™® 
ies, bread,, buns, ice cream and 
apple juice.
Afternoon tea was served to a 




Harold Taylor, Island Lake Jeep' 
service operator, reports fishing 
good, particularly in sunny wear, 
then His out-of-town sportsmen
Bre^nl« "and G id es"  helped"to[®^® enthusiasts frpm
serve.





18 tvS  And Trucks
S T  0  P
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tfSlVkitikMI,. ' , ;
t m  . i "
PhonCf Write» or Wiro 
OPEN UNTIL 9:00
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS (1 9 5 6 ) LTD.
FORD .  MONARCH CARS 
.aodTRUCKS 
, Parts « Sales > Service 
Photic 2340
FOR SALE
% I1.P. COPELMATIO 
COMPRESSOR
for your own deep freeze with Dole) 
plates, also includes door, fiber­
glass, etc. For more information-




Enjoying the scenery and' good; 
angling recently were Jack and 
Wendel Stevens and Jack Scarbo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Warkenten, ofjtrom Tonnsket, Washington; and O. 
Penticton, are receiving congratu- Klllln and G. A, Fisher of Cheney, 
lations on the birth of a son, Also G. K. Hogan, Clarkaton; Mar- 
(Stewart Glenn) at the Pcntfclon tin McKay, Lewiston, Idaho; and 
hospital, June 6. Mrs. Warkenten Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pomeroy, Ya- 
was the former Joy Sllvcatcr.iklma, Wash, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C* L. Sil­
vester; of East Kelowna.
Ted Johnson, a student of the |
Portland, Oregon University, spent 
a few days at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson.
Ho has since left for Uranium City 
whore he will be employed during { approximately one inch o week, but 
the summer months, . j the Maximum should-be reached
by Juno 20, Aid. Jack- Trcadgold
Lake Approaching 
Maximum Level
Okanagan Lake has been rising
FOR SALB-lOSl ClIEV 2 DOOR— 
Excellent condition, fully equipped; 
no reasonable offer refused. Con 
arrange financing. Phoho 4948.
07-2C
CAR BUYERIS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
0 belter deal. Sco ua for details 
now before you buy, Corruthera ft 
Mclklc Ltd., 304 Oernord Avo., 
Kelowna, D.C.t 87»3o
FOR SALE -  1 PAIRBANKB 
ffdrso Sprinkler Puhapi 125<|' W-P- 
Will trake trade of outboard 
motor. Also for snle---lownmowcr, 
chesterfield and 1 chair, dining 
room suite mid 5 chairs;'(ipproxl- 
nntely; 10 dozen pint sonicra, 48’’ 
)cd and aprIng-fillcd mattress, 1 
Bendix Duo-mhtic washer dry, radio 
with extra speoker, 2 winter tread 
tires aizc 760-10, one A-gallon crock,} 
one 1-gullon crook. Phono 3939.
07-2c)
1949 2-TPN REO TRUCK — Seven 
near now tires, ideal orchardist’s 
truck or good work horse for 
ordinary work. Can i>c seen at Ltp 
sett Motors Used Cor Lot dr phono 
3387. Reasonably priced. 87-lc
1956 PLYMOUTH TWO-DOOR SE­
DAN — Two-tone paint job, custom 
radio, ‘air conditioning, turn sig­
nals. new scat covers. Wou)d like 




1950 MORRIS MINOR in beautiful 
condition. Signal lights and heater. 
Ideal transportation for second car. 
Phone 3948. Will financo, 07-lc
19&7 .CONSUL, WHITE WALL 
Urea, tttdio; air-conditioning. If d«- 
idM! will trado la fur oldar One. 
ini^''79Ut. . ^
Lake has still to riso one and a 
quarter inches before the agreed 
maximum of 102.9 is reached. In 
1054, the maximum was reached on 
July 12; 1059 on July 4, and last 
year, Juno 25. ,
FOR SALjp-McCLAUY ELIOT Penticton British Co-
Range, 30’ ovpn; Bendix automntfe
washer, both 7 months old; Gonornlp'^*’?**!®' *̂’® June, I$57.
electric fridge; 0 piece wolnut din- INLAND NATURAL GAS CO, 
ng suite, perfect .condition. Phono I .mp.
0439. Also white enamel garbago] 87-lc
38 distant 257.38 feet measured, , ,  .........  ̂ ----------------- ----- ---
wclcrly .long .old 5to
boundary • from the ' south-jjast General Hospital,
corner of said Lot 38; thcncc ;
N.70’.11’30” B. 273.88 feet more ®Mho East Kol
or less to a point on the easterly in passing her golden hand test 
boundary of said Lot 38; thence on Saturday lost when sho was 
northerly along said easterly presented with her badge, 
bou^dory 03 85 foot more or 1cm „ „  b . Forworn I, o potlcnt In 
of Iho «outli-oo.tcrly boundory Kclowno Ocncrol Hoopltol. '  
of the Canadian Northern Pacific ^
IboWIm n n rB ? "walong tec south-easterly b p u ^  neighbors wish teem a
of Bold Rl8ht-of**woy S#70 irsO^jgpcq^y
W,40l,0; f c c t  m o r e  o r  lew t o  a  ̂ „  .  «  , .
p o i n t  o n  t b o  “ O i h o r l y  ' » » ' " < l " ' i r [ o m M i  S p t n t “ b o  0? ° “ ;
Of ;aid Lot 38; thonco easterly homo of Mr, ond Mra. C. J. Wilson, 
along sold ooulhcrly boundipry « .
175.05 feet more or 1®M t® Poln*'
o f . oommcnccmcpt and contain-1 jones. They; plon , to move into 









RdR. No. t, We8llMinl(» B.C« 
Phone 5306
burner.
DEALERS IN ALL 'XYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire irop®: pip® end fittings; dusin 
steel plate and ehapes. Atlaa Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 9t.. Van­
couver. a c .  Pfaene PAcUlo 0357.
28 ' Macfibiwy 
Farm Equipmaat
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
galttol®® imwer mowciv, tillers, power 
chain aawa—and all small power
MUST BELL 20' FACTORY Built equipment, Maxson'i Spprt aad 
house trallct Sli^po 4, MOOBO or Barvko Centre, 235 Bernard Ava.. 
any reasonable offer. Apply Lokc- 79-tfo
view Motel or Phone AIW. 8S-3p
M  floats and Eng^s
I Ul. ,"1
FOR SALE — SMALL McCLARY 
hltetien rang® wlH» miwduHt burner. _______________
nirilter*8i""* “'aHJloUTBOAim MOl’OR REPAIRS
_____________ Fart, efficient service. . Maxson'a
SIXTEEONCH D W  SefVito Ctotto. 239 Btfiilitd
SAW for sale. Phone 2879 ei-tfc'Ave. 76-tfc
MODERN TREND HOME
This plan wus selected as the home of the year 1953. Chosen
most niodcrnisi|c ip every detail. Yellow ce<W,celL 
hogany wnlls, cor|r ii|o Roaring. Full basement; ^it 
p9tio, carport —  all nreient a  pleasing arraii^m eot,'fu ll 
price $ 18,750. N.H.A, dlortgage and rcosopfiblo c a s lL d p ^ .  
pgynient to  responsibM parties. To view thll piuperty, lail4' 
don’t  delay in making an appointment td do -
li
; 364 Bemapil Avenuo
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"Serve with ease -  be sure to please" are Table-ready 
IWeatsI At SUPER-VALU you'll find a complete selection of 
tasty cold meats -  a type to suit every member of the family.
PICKLES. . ■ ■ f ■ ■ ■ / ■ •
DILLS Steinfield’s, 28 oz. tin ...........
SWEET MIXED N a l l e y ’ s ,  2 4  o z .  j a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SWEET GHERKINS Rose, 16 02;. jar .........
Uver arid Bacon, Liver, 
'Summer: Sausage . . . . each
★  F R A N K S  . 2 pkgs. 8 9 c
*.V -ni-€
” 1  .
The ideal sandwich and 
picnic meat, 8 oz. :}||i
Clarks Easy-Ready to Serve
BAKED
BEANS
20 oz. î ass jar
SPAGHEni
DINNER
p l < g . 5 3 c
CHICKEN
OZ. tin'
SAMPLE THEM THIS WEEK AT SUPER VALU
Grade "A" B eef...............lb.
Grade "A" Beef. . . .  lb.
Grade "A" Beef...................  lb.
r I
W IN FABUIOUS PRIZES
Play SUPER-VALU's
Empire Brand Rindless, Mb. cello. . . .
I f U Freeh sliced .  i  lb..
h H '  * <
At NQthjng to  Buy
★  You Can W in
★  I fs  Easy
' ‘ h ii \ ' 1
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BARBECUE SAUCE ™ , j„ r 30c
ISWEfeT AND SOUR o.i„a u . , .  . 0  oz u .
V   ̂ . '.''y '■ ■ ■ . ' ■ . ■  ■ , ■ . 1 ' ■ •■■ ■ 1 ' 'j7 1.', ' . ' I  ' 'Y /
....... , 24c i
1 Hop* SAUCE The one and only,,8lf  ̂ oz. jar,.............. ....... 33c i
_____________y _  ^
fv ) I
I
'  ' ■ " T T  f '  *I ,1 \ * ! 1 '
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You'll find one for every taste at SuperrYalp 
COnAGE CHEESE Noca, 12 oz, ja r ................ 21t'
U M B U m  14 oz. pkg...... .................. . ......  ...................89c
ft '  i| u 1 “ I I' N t  * * < W ‘ 1 ^
GOUDAS Cilno. . 1 2  oz, each .................... i.,! .........4 9 C
PHILADELPHIA Kraft, 8 oz. pkg. ) '
J j ’ l V l  B  ! '  111 ' ' )  '  ’  ' i ' l l  l * ' l  (  I '1 \is \ 1
U r : i t  f
I I."
i ' ‘ I 1, I ;.ii'
L u x
Spccbl lOt̂
' ' ' l l  '
I 11 | ,  ' lfWf".. ' ,j . 1 1 ' I’WIP' I 1
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large, firm beds 
Iettuc0 2  heads 2 3 c
CELERY Lar^ size beds from California . . ' . . . . .......................... each
I VI Local, firm and green . .  . .  . . . lb .
j®  ir f^ i
tVlnt all canton laM  vgriely ymi can .plan at SUPER* e M ‘ ,
VAî Ua An i|misita|iy teni|iting array of colorfolf crisp aalwi V ju ^
* '* ' if fealui^ wily, b  suggest new sabid Mea$..i^%f),
lality is so superb that any combination b gotm '/'^  
to be deliciow —• deiyy fresh, colorful and appetbinê  Plan*^^  ̂
a > lad  a dgŷ  at SÎ PEReVAtU.
ll, i j i I l.j |>inii| i|  Hi«il■lll■il... ..
We List a Few of 
MiUNI'S FAMOUS
DRESSINGS
Blue Cbeese'̂ -  Biiccanear 
Tboiisand Island -  Dill -  Garlic 
French -  Roquefort 
and Many More.
Different for your salads .  .  .  lb.
Tom9tQ es^r^_ lb . 33c Salad Mix 2 for 29c
W: A salad Favoiit^ heads
Romain
2 for 29c Potatoes








jar -  38c 
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WATERAAELONS
The deep red, sweet kind and right down to the season's C J ^  
bwest price - ......................... ............... each ^
. AVERAGE WEIGHT 12 POUNDS
YOU CAN AFFORD TWO AT THIS LQW PRIcE
• ■ . ..    ̂   : 
CANTALOUPES
California fruit at the peak of the r̂dp. Big jum 
FlavoH -:
These are the small green ones from California.
Sweet and juicyp a favorite with'
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Ddbrook,'32 oz. jar
i '  I  ̂ I l f  ‘I  ̂ i
,_______ _ Southern Cross* 6% oz. tin
>. 7* /'M, f . . , ( ,0 ,
i' , k ’I" l l  U  I n
i  I
I I  .‘.•Hi ' i * ' L ‘
' I ,  '
Hunt's Chnice, 15 oz. tins
(1 I
‘ ' i. i'l '' /, ,̂ r
i ' I ' ' 'i'
/  I t '  { i  'V  { "J
Vi
2  tins 27c
2  t in s  4 3 c
, : i ' i  ‘ 7 v t .
CANNING SUPPLIES
'32i!
■ I 1,1 . H i , ■" f  I . . .  I'l . i t  , . ' l i  , 'i,' '■ ‘ ' . .i  t' ' '
2 r„ 2 9 c
/. i ' 
plcgf.
t
ll ‘y,"' (i: t
' A '  l '  1 1  ,  
n f  i ' l l ,  I , ' I
..................... 2,oc33c
1.28I ti illt .  '
.i.iU i'i-''i'f
I , ' i - i  ■' . . I  - n y ,  '  I)
I lb. carton ...:' *t* <t r 1*.« * 4 n V
,  ,W Ibi |MVQC|
 ̂ ..............................  ..........................
I' I . " u M i i i : .  ;3 l t
,\i J|RUPB|M ''<R|Nv$)j|̂ ,'C}̂ tn or jPetfcct'#̂
'li It*'*! ii ii ( ‘i | *JfL ' t f' 1 ' m(ii>MiiliiiiHl>ai(fiWii;i|W..tuyHiWiWKWaŵ.. .......... . .. .
"^'1 '’V ” I ^ Ti, 7 1 1 ' ( ' |,v! J  y  ̂  ̂ 1 ' ' *1
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
' ' I' '
PKCIsI I  Barfha Lalne, Wrapped, 16 oz. loat A for
MARGARINE So Fresh ......... ............ .......
t'K lfER I t i l l  I I I ij I'l' I  ̂I JiA I . '
btVfcN U r Plus peposit, bouks 0  for
TEA BAGS Gold Cup, pkg. OM0 6 ......... :..... :......m
SALAD DRESSING M IX  Season's, pkg..... .... . 2ror35C
SALADi OIL Marola, $2 oz. far ----, 87c
* ■ • ♦ * » * * SOCKEVE SALMON
• i r  ) .  i (  t^S* ' i ‘ ' t ,  I  '
Nabob Fancy, jki’s, tin 49c
|/t.i„yi ■ 1 1 . ,1'! I ' II *i' '" * -> ' .1 .......... .
K" -1 jtfi,'"? % r;;' |i I ' , ' ,'i ,i'< , " 1, , i|, ' . .' 1“ li' (* *̂1) A,.tU,i, i >k v’< i, >' i il'm/.i'"i( u. s i I I I 1 I ' i
..................
I i vlit' I I ’ '
r  • .J
fPrices Effective:
Fri., Spt., and Mon., June 21,22 and 24
to All Parts of the City
Hugo Free Parking Lot
I \
W ' If
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TBE KELOWNA COVBIEB. Thun., June 20. 1957
Lions Extend Grid 
to
BIG DAY FOR EX YANK
Perhaps Billy Martin was try­
ing to make his former bosses, 
the New York Yankees, feel sorry 
they traded him to the Kansas 
City Athletics, for the second 
baseman an eighth inning hcxner 
(top) In addition _to a fourth in­
ning single,' scored three times 
and was credited with three put- 
outs such as one shown above 
on Yank catcher Daryi Johnson 
No. 39. Despite Martin’s efforts, 





Harry Johnson of Rutland, cap­
tured the siiver spoon in the BCD 
rifle club shoot held recently. This 
was Harry’s first yeiur in shooting, 
having b ^n  coached by his father 
Jack.
Despite scattered showers, good 
scores were registered. Top .scores 
out of a possible of 105 were:
H. Johnson 101, R. Weeks 101, 
Same Lee 09, Gordon McKay 98, 
Charlie Lee 98, George Kennedy 
97, Una Hughes 93, Percy McCallum 
91, Percy Rankine 90.
In a later meet, Gordon McKay 
was, top .scorer with 99, It was a 
bright sunny day and there was a 
tricky mirage. Scores were:
200 500 600 T. 
Gordon McKay 35 34 30 99
Ron Weeks 33 34 31 98
Roy Foote ' 32 30 34 98
Harry Johnson 32 32 32 96
Sam Lee 34 32 30 96
Dan Hill 32 32 30 94
Una Hughes 26 34 31 91
Percy McCallum 28 31 31 90
Ken Clarke 33 32 24 89
Percy Rankin 29 29 29 87
Eric Wood , 23 32 30 85
Bill Franko 29 31 24 84
Ian McClelland 29 25 22 76
Don Reed . « -26 23 19 70
Team standings to date:
No. 1—G. McKay 99, JI. Johnson 
96, Sam Lee 96, Ken Clarke 89. 
Total 380. Total to date 1140.
No. 3-^Ron Weeks (capt.) 98, Roy 
Foote 96, Dan Hill 94, Percy Mc­
Callum 90. Total 378. Total to date 
1090. . , , ^
No. 2—Una Hughes 9l, Percy
Rankin 87. Bill Franko 84, Ian 
McCleUand 76. Total 338. Totol to 
' date 1088., . .
Next Sunday is a Kelowna invl 
..tational shoot with competitors 
comlhg'from Kamloops, Vernon, 
Sutnnicrland, Penticton and other 
pdlQts, The shoot will start at 9
'^ypan......... .V ' - " ' ' ■'
' This year the' prize list has been 
revised to give moro opportunity 
to tyros and green shots. The Kel­
owna club hos a very promising 
lot of green shots this year. Some 
Of them should Ithoot their way in­
to the tyro and senior brackets,
BOXINQ PARLEY
, NEW YORK (UP)—Light heavy- 
weight champion Archie Moore, 
smarting from a new deadline rap 
IW the world' boxing .committee, 
fUipected to confer today with 
promoter Jim Norris about his 
. long-delayed, title defense.
.The B.C. Lions have extended 
their hunt for Canadiaii talent to 
the Interior.
Hank Raitt. a 23-year-oId line­
backer, who has played with the 
Penticton Marauders for the past 
four years, has signed a tryout con 
tract to attend the Lions training 
camp for Canadian players.
Also .attending the camp, which 
will be held in Vancouver from 
June 20 to July 1, wiU be Cliff 
Chapman, a 6’ 2”. 100 pounder from 
Kaimodps and a player from the 
Surrey Rams.
Thirty-eight Canadian hopefuls 
wUI workout under the watchful 
eyes of coach Clem Crowe and Vic
Lindskog.
Representatives of the Surrey 
Rams and tire Kamloops Cougars 
met with officials of the Penticton 
Marauders’ football dub over the 
weekend to discuss plans for the 
forthcoming football season.
The offidals will mMt~in' two 
weeks and all decisions were de­
ferred till then because of the pos­
sibility* that CihiUiwack will enter 
a team in the league, making it a 
four team loop. ’
Marauders will hold'their annual 
general meeting in the Legion 
June 28 when a new executive will 
be elected and plans made for tlm 
faSt-approaching football season. .
Total of 116 entries have been re­
ceived for the Interior Track and 
Field Championships which will be 
staged in City Park Stadium on 
Saturday. Meet starts a\ 5:45 pm.
Athletes from various parts of 
the Pacific Northwest will bo at­
tending.
Among the outstanding stars are: 
Mike Agostini, Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, and a student of Fresno 
State College in California. He re­
presented Trinidad in the Mel 
bourne Olympics where he placed 
sixth in the 100 final and fourth in 
the 200 metre finaL Agostini is rat­
ed as one of the top sprinters on 
the continent He was here last 
year and holds the interior records 
in the 100 and 200 at 9A and 21.7 
respectively.
John Pavellcb, Vancouver Olym­
pic Club and outstanding Cana^an 
shot put star. He holds the B.C re? 
cord at 52.1’. . ' '.
POLE VAULTERS 
Bob Reid, Vancouver Aictic and 
now a resiiitot of Srattle.*He is the
ilute a talented field seldom seen 
in one meet in Canada.
Alice Whttty, Canadian high 
ump champion md record holder.
Freyda Berman, considered to ' 
one of the fastrat female*runners in! Shohomish A.C
U>— -the country today. She tied the narlRels.
tional midget 60 yard reconl in 
Vancouver recently.
Bob Yoder, Washington State 
College middle distance star. > 
Rafael Duke, Victoria, and a 
former Canadian champion in the 
splints. He gave Agostini a great 
race in the Vancouver police sports 
meet last year.
only Canadim who has ever vault 
ed over 14 .'feet and holds the ill' 
terior record at M’S".
Don Failla, Port Orchard, Wssh;, 
is pole. vault champion!;̂  He >did .13 
feet 4 inches in a recent *AAU 
met in'Seattle.
Cliff LaBoimty, University ' of 
Washington, placed, fifth in the 
Pacific ceast converence meet in 
Eugene. Ore. recentyl with a jump 
of 13 feet 8 inches,
The three pole vaulters const!-
BACK IN HARNESS
Pollard Vice-President 
O f Okanagan Hockey Loop
Roy Pollard has been elected 
I vice-president of the Okanagan 
I'Valley Senior Hockey League.
Mr. Pollard, who earlier this 
lyear indicated he planned on re­
tiring from active participation 
[from hockey, was pressed to take 
I office. Another meeting of the OS 
HL will be held in Vernon this 
I Sunday, at which time plans foe the
1957-58 hockey 
be discussed.
season will again At the meeting two weeks ago, 
Bill Nicholson, popular Penticton 
sportsman, was elected bead of the
HAPPY BRAVE
Red (Schoendienst showed: his 
happiness iU' joining the first- 
!plaee>t "Milwaukee Braves after 
almost a year 'with the sixth- 
place New York Giants by belt­
ing a long triple, hititng a single 
and scoring one run in a double- 
header a g a i n s t  Philadalphia 
Phillies. The 34-year-old switch- 
hitting second baseman came to 
the Braves in a^.three for one 
deal with Giants.
Fourth Team 
M ooted For 
Football Loop
PENTICTON — A fourth; team 
may enter the foundling Intermedi­
ate football league being drawn up 
by Kamloops, Penticton and Sur.> 
rey.
'At the first meeting of prepre- 
sentatives of the three teams ■ at 
PCnticton, Surrey manager “Spike" 
Grimer said he would try to get a 
fourth team from-the coastMf pos­
sible the Army team from Chilli'* 
wack—to enter the, league.
A seepnd meeting, to hear re­
sults of Grismer’s attempts, will be 
held in jh e  Okanagan city June 26.
Also tabled for discussion until 
that time is the possibility of Ica- 
Juvenilc Soccer final between igue insurance, drawing up of a 
Bombers and Roughriders, schedul- s^edule, naming of an executive 
ed for this Saturday, has been post- and the name for the'league, 
poned until June 29 due to the The league games will probably 
track and field meet at the City start before the middle of Septem-
Juvenile Soccer 
Final Set Back 
U ntil June 29
Park this weekend.






Ron Saihol, Enderhy; Bob Reid, 
Arctic," Don.' Failla. So’uth Kitsap, 
Washington; Walter Coqper, South 
Ktfsap., Wash.; Clift LaBouaty,
vArctic, Victoria, Snohomish A.C.* 
M Yard Dardlca Wemeiw-’ _ 
Marilyn C)uick, Arctic; Ca r o l  
Griffiths. Arctic; Sharon Manson, 
Arctic; Sally McCallum, Vernon, 
lee Ywd Watnen-»
Nonl Fennyway, Arctic; Sharon 
Manson, Arctic; Elaine Hinges.
Frank Lewis and Gen Grant, ArcUc; Mary Anne Procter, White 
Vancouver, both outstanding dis- Hock; Irene Marshall, White Rock; 
tance mep. Denise Troke, White Rock; Miss W,
Ray Pletcher, Vancouver ArcUc, M. Bowers, White Rock; Daphne 
anoutstanding all-round field per- Mackie, Ciceston; Sally McĈ ailum, 
former. He has entered .six events. lV^onj_,I^}MCuI(^ Kelowna.
The Okanagan will be represent- 220 Yards Wome»— 
l*by M ve^ high s c h ^  cham^ gjaine Hinges. ArcUc; Mary Anne 
ow  .Dm  Ely,  ̂ tbe Procter, White Rock; Denise Troke,
splints; Ron SamoL Enderhy, in whit® Rock; Sally McCaUum, Ver
and non.the pole vault; Cliff Bedell Jerry Jantz, of Kelowna. In
m i l e  a n d  4 ( ) 0 ;  L u c y ;  C u l o s .  K e l o w n a
(it wiU be her first real test against • Diane GUbertson, ArcUc; Sharon 
the best in B.C.); BaUy McCaUum. Manson, ^ U c .  .
Vernon, in the Iddies’ sprints will 1 High Wmaea—
be hard to beatf Ron Jacobs, Sal- Martlyh Quick, ArcUc; Carol Grlf- 
mon Arm, rated as the Okanagan’s fiths.’ArcUc; Sharon Manson, Arc- 
best hurdler, tic; Miss W. M. Bowers. White
following is a list of athletes and Rock; Sally McCaUum, Vernon, 
the events they wiU enter; women-
Tnm Mnnn Peiuiyway, AtcUc; Carol
AtcUc; Sharon Manson, 
ArcUc; V Elaine Hinges, ArcUC; 
D\ik«. VlctOTia; Joe llaegert. White Rock; Misi
i(»ia; Tom Masich, Kimberley; ^ n  j j '  Bowers, White Rock; SaUy
Sto a t s  slStoS220 Yard Dash M en- ^® “ ^ ’
Mike Agostini, Arctic; Tom Moon, i
AtcUc;. Bob Clarke,'ArcUc; Rafeid| . ^rcUc, White Rock, Vernon, Kel 
Duke, Victoria; Pete Napper, Vic-l.®wna,  ̂ ,
toria;.Tbm Masich, Kimberley; Don] Many other late ̂ entries were re 
Ely, Creston; Paul AUienkoff, Sno- Cflyed on Wednesday from various 
homish A.C.; Chris Sievers, Snoho-1 which were too late to. clas 
mish A.C.
440 Yard Dash Men—
Dave Taylor, Victoria; Pete Nap­
per, Victoria; Joe Haegert, Victor­
ia; Tom Masich, Kimberley; BiU 
Martin, Kimberley; Ray BoUinger,
sify.
Vancouver Olympic: Anne Reid, 
Hether Campbell, Shahm Dobie, 
Freyda Berman, Kathleen Chubb, 
Sandra Sankie, Bonnie Homewood, 
Pat Russell, Marg Mowett, Rhoda
SMAUER BOATS 
FOR SMAU FRY
V^hether It's a little pram to 
carry, atop your car, a folding 
boat t9r far-away exploring, a 
junior-size craft for the children 
or. a canoe for the lake, UTey are 
alLto be found among the varied 
lines of recreational craft intro­
duced for 1957.
Small boats with and without 
sailing rigs, tough seaworthy 
litUe tenders for the family 
cruisbr, fiberglass dinks, plywood' 
prams, aluminium skiffs and 
broad-.beamed craft that the 
youngster can handle safely are 
mong the many offered. There 
are small craft for the seasoned 
boat)nan, the novice adult and 
the small fry.
league Next year it is Kelowna’s South Kitsap, Washington; Ben Hughes, ̂ Alex Kalker, Gerry Wat le^ue. ttexi year u  w Creston* Gebrce White Cres- son, Elaine Collins, Myrna Wolen-tum to take the presidency, and ,in nuin, uresron,^ueorge wnii^ w m - • , Young Sharon Cliffe
view of Mr. Pollard’s past experi- ton; Rick Haider. Snohomish A.C.; Carol Y o^^ cm iej
ence, he was persuaded to accept Jerry Jantz, Kelowna. , w?ndy Kellonfl. Pal Foww^^
the vice-presidency this year. 880YardfDashMei»— ward^Bob Tarleck Sl’cmar Ohle- 
WeU-known in the city. Mr. Pol- Don Trethewey. Kamloops; Mel ̂ !™ ’ ^idrews J ^ i  Mon­
lard hks been president of the Kel- Rowels. Arctic; Ron Fowler. ArcUc; S f  Riaus o S a n  ^ n  Fer- 
owna Packers’ hockey team for the Harry Stevens, Victoria; Tom Mas- "|®“ » Wade T e r^  I^aL
past two years. He held a similar: ion, Kimberley; Bill Martin, K im -^.j,,,! rilham Harrv <!ten.
post in the early 50’s, and has been berley; Stuart McBumie, White Leh-
SmemUr c , cxecuUv, t o  Bock,' Rlch^d
Qisny y&rs. I* iRocki >Phil Kni^it, Portl&nd .̂. AniTprann lyiikG Ponnysl
KOOTENAY SWING IBollinBer. South I^tsap. W ^ing- Orvil ’ pS^aldT* Ken
Some of the items slated to come ton; Ben Huth,C:reston; Bob Yoder, pgyyjgj. ’ .
up for discussion at Sunday’s Kieet-jSnohomish .AC.; . D a r r e l l O t h e F t e a m '  members are: Ross-!
It is also expected that the pro-1 Don Trethewey, Kamloops; Bon I Euiott, John'Bent, Norris Andrea- 
posed Kootenay swing will again Fowler, Arctjc; Harry Stevens, Vic- gen, Barry Clarke. Dreston: Jim I 
be discussed. A quick show of toria; Jim Moore,' Victoria; Bill Rruce, Ben Huth, George White, 
hands at the last meeting showed Martini Kimberley; Stuart Me- Roug Roller, Daphne MacKle. Ver- 
that all clubs except Kelowna Bumie, White Rock; Richard Dew- non; Sally * McCallum, Nelwon 
were in favor of the Kootenay inetz, White Rock; Phil Knight, Kuhn, Les East. Rutland: JiU Wils-l 
visit. PorUand; Tom Valley, South Kit- doh, Sharon Campbell, Marg Field-
Roy McBride, of Spokane Flyers, sap, Washington; Doug Roller, Cres-Lr Barbara Marshall, 
offered $1,000 to < help offset ex- ton; Bob Yoder, Snohomish A.C.; I 
Senses of teams making the swing. | Darrell Morrison, Snohomish AC.; I
Jack Larson. Snohomish A.C.; Cliff {
Hedell, Kelowna.
120 Hardies Men .
Ron Jacobs, Sahnoh. Ann; Bill |
James, Snohotnish A.C.
3 Mile Men—
Jim Moore, Victoria; Bill Martin. I Hotspurs will be held Friday nlghti 
Boston Red Sox arc going to have Kimberley; Tom Valley, Kitsap, at 8 o’clock at Scotty’s Furnlturel 
trouble stopping the White.Sox. [Washington; Bob Yoder, Snohomishjstore.
Team business will be discussed. !
SPORTS CAMERA
Hotspurs To Hold 
M eeting Friday
Special meeting of the Kelowna j
her and each interior city wUl pro­
bably make.two trips>to .the coast 
with the coast team or teams mak­
ing two swings through the Inter 
lior.
The Kamloops Kbugars foothal.
I club already have four exhibition 
[games lined up—-three,at Exhibition 
I Park and one away-nand following 
a stag meeting of the club slated, 
this Wednesday at the Caledonian 
Vancouver Kilsllino girls’ soft- Hall will probably'begin practices
ball .team will compete against the next.weekend. -
Rutland Rovettes at RuUand in an Much <)1 the weekend meeting 
exhibitioh game Saturday pightl was informal and many individual 
commencing at 6:00 o’clock, , , problems were dkeussed, among
Kits were , th e  s e m l - f i n a l U t s ^  
against Vancouver Sunbeams-in 
last year’s provincial,finals.
“Spike? Grismer and Les Coles, 
from Pf pticton' Bob Bradsha>v,; Earl 
Taylor and Tom Watt and from 
Kamloops Walter Mtilahoff and
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A baseball official in Richmond | CHARMED CIRCLE [A.C.
recently said, in a joking manner, I After .three-years of futilp at-High Men-- _ .
that the Richmond Virginians of [tempt by many runners the United Bob Held, Arctic; Ray Fletcher, 
the International Baseball League[states finally'have a runner who Arctic; Ken Grant, Arctic;..Frank 
are going to be given boxing les-[has beaten the.'four-minute mUe. [Lewis, Arctic; Bill Martin, Kimber
sons. Twenty-year-old Don; Bowden, Cliff LaBounty, SnohomishWhat provoked the reiparks was I University of California string-bean [A'C* ,
the.batUIng New York Yankees, ran the mile in 3:^.7 earlier this Broad Jump M ei^  _  
parent club to the Virginians, month to finally put an American T Lawrence Staples, White 
For some strange rcasoDi llghtelln the charmed circle of athletes. Hetcher, Arctic; Ga 
have become part of the major The record is held by John Landy wan, Arctic; Ron“ ■ ... . 1  _ 0 -  ̂ 1,— A.enl A I*in
. NO FIRES. *
Kelowna Voinntcer Fire' Depart-[
mentr files indicate that, no fires I  
have been reported since Juno'14.[Andre Stovmon.
Rock; 
Ruck-
__ ______________* ___ ____ - Jacobs, Salmon
league baseball*Menc this summer.lof AustroUa, who ran a 'milo in 3:68 | A™; Walter Cooper, South Klt^p. 
And’in most instances, the Ameri- in 1954. Rn^
can League Yankees are among the shortly after Bowden had per- a p ’’ ''̂ **** Lauoumy, pnO'
participants. formed his feat, he rccolvcd a tele- --
Yankees players were Involved gram from^a 25-ycar-old m a r i n e  
in two flgbts last week. The J ® , R o n  Jw obsf^sS L n
gest one, Arm; Waiter Cooper,, South Kitsap,
broke out in Chicago s r  " T  . u „««« Washington; Cliff LaBounty, Sno-Park between Yankees and White Wes Santee, who ran a 4:00.5 
Sox. mllo a few years ago, sent the fol-Liio| pnt Men—•
Pitcher Art DItmar of New York lowing messago to Bowden: “Con- Roy pictchcr, Arctic; John Rob- 
Yankees and White Sox centre grptulntlons on a great perfor- Snohomish A.C.
fielder Larry Doby touched off a[mnnco. Keep up the good work." . [oiacn. Men— 
free-for-all. Included in
Ivt'i
. t'. i' I 1 .' ii I I' • .'1 ' , t  ̂  ̂» ' . ’ . > .
Young Girls Are Needed 
For Orhamental' Swimming
28-minuto 
he brawl were Sox first baseman 
Walt Dropo, and his opponent Enos 
Slaughter of Yankees.
Slaughter left the playing field 
with his shirt ripped off his hack 
but he had given everything for his 
team. ■' ■
TEAM SPIRIT
Earlier in the season, six Yankee 
pioyers .were fined a totol of $5,'
W S i
, ' Sixty-six' glrltb between the ages shows,
' 7 and 21* willing to spend two “Titere
' hours, every morning, seven days a 
week swimming, will find a warm 
Inception St the Aquatic.
.> Joan >IcKl|l)Icy. director of Re- 
,,'gstta evening shows Is Iboking for 
,. v m ru lts  ih portlclpsto In ornamcn
Jl t
ip m - 'l iw e *  i  1 tkwdIdeiMse,
In ability to float M the hnpcMutt
, J M )




i i i* W'f; fo:' " M l
iM p m
are definately enough
young swimmers. here for Regatta 
productions,” . she said. “But it 
takes a lot of them and also lot of 
work," • ' .
Many swimmers, who have per 
formed pt evening shows for four 
or live 3̂ r s  arc now holding down 
Jobs, preventing them from attend­
ing morning practice. But Joan will 
tench In the evening for those in 
tsreated, something which hasn't 
been done before.
PractlccA will begin July 2.
>Tt‘a jtrelty rough trying to get 
In condition in such a short time* 
Ycar*rbund swimming is usually 
ncc<w»ry for perfection," Joan ex 
plained.
This yearns regatta will be along 
the Hawaiian theme, and judging 
from adwmee phuis, promises to 
be ono of Uia colorful yet pro- 
dutxxl. ’
m jr 't f
C' LANDI«ARK GOER
AU*' K B  7.r Hw.Origlrml American Hotel, built 
bps 'i be<̂ n' ruxej to 
dtaiaa wto for a hew hotel. The old 
ihMphm xM stahdHiip bar
I axompta. 
Niagora toons range 
$100 to $1000 or more.
MONTHLY PAYMINTft
10 IS 24 "
$«a.7s $40AS 2̂1.49
ere fnrw es iMCoy Msswre UoM.
Public Bathing 
A fte r 11 PJM. 
To Be S to p ^
Lawrence Staples, White Rock; j 
Roy Pletcher, Arctic; Dan Michcal,] 
Snohomish A.C.; John Robinson, | 
Snohomish A.C.
Javelin Men—i
R ay Pletcher, Arctic; Hiram| 
Crane, Borling, Oregon; Dan Mic­
hcal, <6nobomlsh A.C.
City council this week took steps 
a brawl which developed [to drafting a bylaw which would
r ; ...........
500 for
n a night club. After that, the 
Yankee dugout was the destination 
for many barbs from opposing 
players, who labelled the. Yanka 
“Party Dolls’,’.
But this Ihcidcnt might ho the they do object to 
spark'which will win the .Yankcca during late lumrs.
rohlblt bathing on street ends 
ocing the lakcfront after 11 p.m. 
It was pointed out lakcshoro 
residents do not objc<;t to street 
ends being used for bathing, but 
noisy parties
yet another Amciican-Lcaguo pen 
nant. The players ore determined 
to stick together. Perhaps that Is 
why Yankees arc involved tn so 
many flsUcmffs,. i ,
New York, ho'weYer,'JB having n 
tough (Imo dislodging tho - *’oId"
City solocitor E. O. Weddell was 
Instructed to draft the necessary 
bylaw. 1
FAST ACniON 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) .Frank
Whtw tt»  top ren« to K '? ' : ,® :  J S
the Icagufl, f'
At the start of the season, tho 
Sox were picked to finish behind 
the Yanka and were even chosen
had lost a wallet coniaining. $(12 
when the telephone rang. Tlie call 
er wits a detective reporting 
that VsHo Stcfurlak had found the
the first division. Many thought 
some of the (Chicago players were 
over the hill and that without new 
(aces, the would have dltliculty 
staying In, among the top four 
teams*. I i ' L .
But mahager Alt^pcz has round- 
ht$ club into smootli-tvorltlng 
icombinaUmi.' Ami. > birring'iibtoi«N< 
gaan ih iitx teiy i
.ttii fiUMH p i i




WANTED ^  ACCOUNTANT
for heavy construction firm  ih Okanagan 
Valley. Should have experience in this 
field or in construction generally. M ust be 
bondable. .
Position offers excellent salary and oppor­
tunity to  invest in business. Duties include 
complete charge o f books and credit.











J U N E
2 1  -  2 2
The Navy offers you 
excellent training, in 
any of 50 specialized 
trades—a career with 
opportunities for od- 
voncchicnt and travel.
Get all the facts from 
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THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
Gallant Man flashes home eight 
lengths ahead of Inside Tract, 
right, to cop the SIhh running of 
the Belmont Stakes and set a 
new American and track record 
for the mite and a half distance.
Under Willie Shoemaker, the 
Irish*bred> three-year-old covered 
the course In 2:208/5. Winner’s 
share of 1100,000 odded purse was 
STT.SOO. Bold. Buler, winner of
,.th<tt*rcaknes3 and favored in this 
race.'was third. Galfant Man is 
l)te first Irish horse ever to win 
thc' Belmont,' third Jewel ' in 
racing’s triple crown.
silC<X^L lOURNly
The weatherman was at his beam­
ing best, the greens and' fairways 
were in perfect ctHidiUon and 0 ( ^  
McLean of Kelowna was inta win­
ning mood as 49 golfers from', six 
interior cities vied for hohoni in 
the'Interior Golf CSiamplonships 
held at the Penticton' golf course 
over the weekend.
McLean, -who won. the dtampion< 
ship flight at Vernon two yeafs 
ago and Then saw clubibate Monk 
Steele win last yeah, defeated Pen­
ticton’s Hee MacDonald to win' the 
championship flight. .■
The 49 entries from Reveistoke, 
Salmon Arm, Kamloops, • Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton made this 
year’s tourney the largest ever.held 
for the interior championships, v 
McLean won a golf-bag and'Hec 
MacDonald, who will ^  leaving
jpenticton shortly, was presented soupd of.the t^iaihplonship 
with a travtSUlng' bag for finishing deflating Sam lilroMos. . 
in the ruimerup ’posltKuL-:. - '
ANOTBEit W A L  ly t^ E B  
. The Bfidli^ Coal .d ;^  a  handl 
carf ;^venL. WfS taken by\yo^.thti^
Cmin McCotmlck of Kelowna •who 
shot, 9 ,79 with >  handicap'of 18 to 
finish, with a; net ,bz 82. 'Runnehip 
w«i Bmi McKay of Pehtictoo,
A brdther'.aet. Bon ami BUI Bel
ANGLE LORE
Unsettled Weather Continues 
To Curtail Valley Fishing
By JIM TBEADGOLD
The unsettled weather is still 
curtailing the amount, of sport 
fishing in the district, but those 
who are going equipped and are 
staying out on the lakes arc report­
ing fair to good success.
; Kokanee fishing in Okanagan 
lake is the best so far this season. 
Bdany good catches 'are being re­
ported with the size running from 
one to two pounds. There is no 
limit on Kokanee this year which 
-1 believe is a mistake. A small FST 
lure trailed behind a double willow 
leaf will take the Kokanee readily.
A few trout are also being taken on 
the Okanagan with the odd /one 
going up to five pounds.
Spinning and casting from the 
rock areas at the Mission, McKin­
ley Landing and Wilson's Landing 
should be improving soon.
Kokanee filing  at Wood Lake is 
still fair at times but not'as good 
as it 'was a few weeks back. To 
catch the Kokanee there now, troll 
deep near the centre of the lake.
Quite fair r^ults are the reports 
from Beaver Lake. Flatfish and 
flics are accountihg for most of the 
fish, Oyama was good on Saturday 
and slow on Sunday, the fly fisher­
men being the only ones to get fair 
catches. Ted and Dick Tiddenham 
and Vic Welder had lair catches to 
show for their efforts of -staying 
With the fly, the largest iMdQĝ jost 
over six pounds, takcnfbyr.picl^ 
the floating Grizzly King Fiy.^Tc^ 
ahd Dick are good fly men and stay 
with it and if fish are:to be taken 
you can bet they will have their 
share. Sedge Flies are beginning to 
show in numbers, and no doubt the 
trout will soon start feeding on 
them. When they do, it will be the 
best fly fishing of the season. There 
arc lots of big fish left in Oyama 
lake. The road in is still wet and 
rough for the last half mile, and 
travelied by jeep or pick-up truck 
only. The walk in from the end of 
the road is only fifteen minutes and 
loU of boats are available.
Fishing on the Dee Chain has 
t>ccn good. Grizzly King and Red 
Bodied Carey Flics, yellow and 
(brange flatfish and the No. 1 Dick 
Nite Wobbler have all been giving 
results. Some e.xccllent catches 
coming in from the outlying lakes.
<■ Mr; and Mrs. Pete Gaboon took 
good catches on Wilma, 1st Fly and 
Doreen lakes, the largest, going 
eight pounds. Mrs. Geo. Relth tiito 
ôok a limit catch at Doreen. Good 
catches have also been made on 
Loon .and Hidden lakes.
Postill Lake is reported good by 
operator Nick Krimmer. Limit 
calches are common with the trout 
running about the usual'size a few 
parties are going into Twin Lakes 
and reporting fair success 
Trapper lake was good over the 
weekend with lots of fish taken by 
the schout troop under Stan Chat­
ham. The trout are still small, hut 
in good condition.
Bear Lake has been (air, with 
largo rUca some evenings. It is pos 
Sible that'there will be a road built 
Into the lakes behind Bear lake 
to or near Elieen. Cameron and 
others in the chain. A road would 
open up a lot of good fishing in 
. this area, ,
' The lakes at McCulloch have only 
yK'cn fair. One good catch wos tak 
Jn  at Browne lake on Sunday, but 
most reported only o fish or Cwo 
This lake hos lota of big fish but 
Is a very moody lake. Road in from 
the Joe Rich road is fair.
, After two seasons of trying hard 
Scotty Angus finally brought to a 
tine catch from Mara lake, the
. » y. .
t'-
being the largest reported. The level 
of the creek is down and the watep 
is getting clear. The upper, reaches 
should be fishable soon. A few 
large trout have been seen on the 
spawning grounds below Gallaghes 
foils.
15,000 Eastern Brook Trout fry 
were put into Mill Creek this past 
week. This should ensure some 
good fishing there next spring. This 
is the first stocking in about three 
years for this creek.
Last week’s report on Belgo lakes 
was misprint and should have read 
Bolean lakes. The road into Belgo 
dam is still very wet and rutted 
the last two miles, and even Jeep 
travel Is very difficult on the roads 
back of Belgo dam to Haddo lakes;
Hidden lake at Enderby has been 
improving a little and could be a 
good bet soon. Trout of the one and 
two pound size are showing These 
are the results of the recent heavy 
stocking and all are in very good 
condition, which indicates that 
there is plenty of feed in the lake.' 
Large fish are showing and should 
start taking soon.
Johnson lake above Kamloops 
which is a favorite for local anglers 
has not been fished very much as 
the road in has been very wet.
Next week we will list' , good 
places in toe Okanagan district to 
go for the long wekend and will 
note the type *01 accommodation at 
,the.,,yariqys-spots.-
ton ̂  Reveistoke took tlje ta(q-man 
team trophy with, a combined score 
of ISî . B9h . toot a 78 and 
toceked m.itrlfK'a 76 alto. ■' 
'the’four-i^n.'ttoto'wtflneni were 
not decided'SundAr-as Pentic­
ton iteams tihltoed to. a dead beat, 
each' cafding a 308. pna team. is 
comprise, of ’Bob' Perkins.' Dave 
Stocks, Nes Ferley and .Chuck 
Bleksdfde.whflie.'the othe^ is' made 
up' of . Mauieen' Schiill, Hec' Mac­
Donald, Art *' Mallow and Merv
Sam Drossos. ^r., toot the low 
qualifying round 'when he - toured 
,the course'. to a 73.,
Bpb Perkens took.the consolation
se^|s^ tom
mclfocheTh ^ .K A to l^  first. Chart 
Tha^ foUSars dteto UVish to ' thehrl ifiehoU $dĉ  ' 
ptoisenfthecoj^iUipm'Of to d f ~
Itin lo r ^ a m b 8 r 
W ill Handle 
Regatta Parade
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Cwumerce iviU handle parade 'ar* 
rangements for the Kelowna Re­
gatta ih August
Although plans have not been 
finalized, it Is expected that the
g 'Sde will conform to this year's waiian theme.
and also to1h«| qUalUy] 
that to toe l $)u" Hasn't Invaded
. Wlhiim Vaiio'us '  flights
wf±i;as-foltows: ;'i v  ’ ,
Fitat l>^.'t>aF'Ofi(gtoarfia 
Todiljf-to ^  aec-
sto|to toeoiid. }]> /. ‘ M ; -i 
{< Siro4hd,."tUgid: •AMiMaitodr: lin t.
o « ^
dq '̂SiBOonto'-chns6Udtj>n, Avt 'Le-| |lcularly fainily^do^Uus.liave been 
froy, -mt ̂ .Vernon >f(rst'' Ttoi.' OdeUl tderted and wiU Jroto ia close watch 
second. '. ; : . [for any sign - ot'-'p^direncp.
F o ti^  .flight: A1 .‘Mather - fixstj •* Dr.'.Clarlas«eii1d Aidaile ’flu,.was
T ^ '  nayjior second... <cqnsoIatton,{*. *?j**i2b ^  thought
f ««♦ ni>» h;.ai .iviinnH 1*^ .public’toould ftte themselvesk*? “ »y H®?* wxond. ^  xnhystetla,
Kifto fiight:;Fred Cqff first, .Merv I -people have, a tendency to put a
haifle'''to lhlngs''"'toeV''can’t' uhder- 
•  i V .; . : |4tand such os .a.mysterious disease
'. *10.880: jpiersonii. Ig* Cfaliui could
’TB''
measles here.
On' the whole, the Okanagan's 
health picture Is good, he added.
He did not feel Valley citizens 
n ^  worry too much presently 
about influenza strains.
Bob Says . . .
I be sUHering ffi<<fof  ahd h toaln 
or :hy3der|i4%ah ': he 's ta r t s  by 
sotoiel^y K ‘Aaiitic ’flu’
or sdmetotog'vnlto,*’ ŝ ^
Ha-.said
of winners ini • ^ -y iard  rAljiy, grade'9, .
llhe Kelowna Junior H i^  S c h o o l 5 aito 7. yj ,  V. , ^ 1  A l ^ r i c a n S o 2 d
Cines-"- -’ '■ .
In Track M is e t
Following is a list
i^n chpol I li. ̂  y nd  ̂”
held last »»■ ygtd glfl?'-
flaa}„' Dly. 19, 41.^ ',  /  ■
i. SK'--
300 EAGER ARCHERS
trdck-' and field meet 
weekend: ‘ '
In the 440 ,ev,.nL: Bill Hawthorn 
{grade O. wpO:in 0 2 J ! . ' '.* ■
■ Deedie’ Gotirlie, grade 7. took the 
75‘ yatdi grl'S' event ih' 104.' ^
I^oyd Laboe, .grade 7,-broke toetF,;>j.  ̂ -v.-. * . v - ^ - . i nesimro yio-'''''8ay' '̂''80inec
in the boy's 75 yard event
jin 9.2. ^ , ’to sHoW up-ltoCao^a.'* '
High ’jump." grade 8. Craig H a y - L ^  gf^4? .9. girls . cfoaM jiet^aSfl^T^oitod Tues-
Iman, 4'g'. ' • r  ‘. n' i. 'n ' ’̂ 1  Vancpav»‘r>um  who visited
Girls btoad jump. Floreiufo Shier, i f b h ; : e t i t i y ' j s  undergoing 
g r ^  * n^w.xejford set witbftesta, >-det«rtoh|e^ Whether he has
Five.reebrfs-wejre broken andlto ^  ^*'*^*^
to r ^ ’Jied.'.Owdey Dr;>i5drke"pototk'up the fact
L  present^* to’.Grfde«9,.', division-2 'that years ago /^su& rer from
I «ftvrhtirir “ *'® throat;-.bMausc of rhass
0 «*-.W»th .34- •|l»e^.teria,,<ilten,WtojBlalmed to have
trophyj-went 'to- grade 9. 'a “t^ c h  of pOIlQ.’r  tvhen actually 
QiV',?r?WJS.-. -.i F- ,”i ‘. ; ■ v.-V a g < ^  'g;:;r^e, w ot^.clear up the 
^  ' V ; ‘Xi3clr. offk^ato •.w.eicj'isfcree to romftolm
b rS S ^ f i i^ M S ” II Tm . ki.
Proof of the growing popularity 
of archery was evident at Onon­
daga, Ontario where over 3001 
wouldrbe Robin Hoods, from 'many < 
Ptola ''Of~ Ontario and the
-competed in .the 12th annual 
“Indian; John Memorial ..Shoot’’ 
Sheila Irwin,- above, of. Toronto 
was one of -r the pretti^t coin- 
-petitors. ' '
NOTED AUTHOR-TRAVELLER
forgtot going around seven pounds. 
The only '
''P l|edM
ijitrong {point area near the nsitowp.
oUicr area of Shuswap ro* 
fair to good was the Arm-
WtH "iJ"
Reeoraed catch at Bolean fokr 
fhls past week waa 378 fish, flier 
are giving best iresulu both tmilce
Sad costed- Green Sedge. Gristly ;ing and Mosquito were the fav­ored flies. Spinner and worms alsr 
'produced iome limit catcher i as 
did the smaU yellow flatfish. Uto 
up to atoteen Inchco were lak<m 
"lur Lake ia producing quite 0 
trput to the fwo pound sito 
ily^on flatfish and si^nnera, Nt
S have been taken f ro m -^  yet, but big flto have t  U ttwee pounds being 
taken this past week. All 
In the Bolean chain aiw; to, 
atoton,' ,. I i '
feed  W alto'.phd wU* wntoHnd'n
....................
Continued from Page One; .: 
with Kelowna.
Everybody who comes to Kelowna 
loves Kelowna—then finds some- 
ming to kick about 
34NEB CONTENTMENT 
Dick Pape has but one beef . . .  
here aren’t enough Kelowna’s in 
the world for wandering authors.
“This is one place in th*̂  world 
where I’ve found an inner content­
ment,” he said seriously, "and this 
spiritual contenment has been a 
^rcat spur to me to complete my 
latest book in record time.
‘Tm writing a sequel to my. first 
book “Boldness By My Friend’’ and 
( had to find an environment such 
IS Kelowna providcs.’̂
Pape didn’t tell us though toat 
hat “first book” sold more thah 
!■/; million copies and is the ac- 
;ount of his epic adventures in war- 
'.ime Europe, both, in uniform and 
n thc underground.'
He said he found Kclownians are 
natural people, with no inhibi­
tions and hospitable.
He has been the guest ^  Mr, 
ind. Mrs. Tom Marsh, S41 Broad­
way. since May 9. He said'he had 
«mc to Kelowna at the invitation 
)f an old buddy. Len Marsh (no 
-elative of Tom).
He and, Pape, knew each other 
while; Marsh was with the . Air 
\4inistry.' ’
Author Pape h’as performed three 
norc incredible feats (for an Eng 
’Ishman) since his arrival In'Kel 
owma.
1. He has become an expert 
lopher hunter—trained, by ' Kel 
iwna boys.
2. He climbed to the top of Knox 
Mountoin on a dare and elevated 40 
feet of . flogs clipped from the new 
Safeway store.
3. He’a learned to stop and look 
wice at a good-looking girl bopne- 
ng along the street.
He says No. 3 takes a lot of cour  ̂
ge—for an , Englishinan--but he'g 
earning how to do.a proper'’•ig- 
ng” out of the corner nf his eyes, 
ike a Canadiani 
fOllAfF OBUGA’nON 
Richard Pape'a ’other top-scllihg 
works besides “Boldness Be My 
rricnj4"’and Cape Cold to Cape 
lot” are Ute popular “Arm Mfo 
\udaelly”. fj^rtune.Is My E n e r^  
tnd *V»V» Eye Seas”—due oft tjie 
irm  this fall, and the one now 
•eing wrlttmi;)
Ilia current effort also will ito 
lUblished this fall and U a sequel 
0 Boldness By fcJy Friend, R’a tlW 
dory, mainly, of a Canadian girt 
rom Nova Seotla’a Annapolis ’VaL 
«y. who was a member of the Ho| 
and underground In the Becond 
7oild War.
Mona Paraons, daughter of 
'kinadian Lieotenant-Ootortel, of
f ’ -  -BroadJiinip. boy’s, Fred Nahom- {sv>7nati^ .
oft 16VH" /  ' I togtor
Higb<Jqmp, boys; Bob-Bartz, A’land
- and Mr
Frances Usselmao, grade 8. took{ BrO^d
]teys '̂'Mr.^AImopd , 
>9d:T«  ̂aU ;and
TICtim E’GGQD
y'^to Gkanagan.-only 
;;^.o^g.* cough in the 
area' Jiave been noted andwould'be as a monument to her-interested.
memoiy.V . : while awaiting a special face-lift-{the 75'yard event ui OA,:On4-Gerald
But all has not been color andjing operation, his indomitable spirit{Robertfom;grade:8 Utok the 75 yard' 
glamor in Richard Pape’s life, [of adventuro took him ofl on mi-jboyS, ta-8.8,'tytog toe re c o ^  rantolto-'*»»K*ua.- ' .r • v.'
ThO man has suffered. |otoer air journey and be broame HOP.'step, and jump. girls.' -wML.F.q^wVnt-^'^rrS^rfi^^^ " Mr jgyarlw t onlyforo cays of German
He was bom at^Harewood, justU“volved in a major crash on the ww by TOse Nonm, g r^ e  8 ,^ ,4  - Larton>«d Kiehaus; 
outside - Xieeds, near Guildsborough !^® ' r I ‘ Ib^ys a^^ ce^monte:
Halt 41 years ago. He started ser-j*^NELT MAN jgrMfeft 13.. ’ ' » Wto'Ntehwljl'OttoMr.'.Wuntleflitot
vice with'the Royal'Air Force in { There wasn’t much left of his{ ■ B*̂ ®®-.B>ssell,|, ;j3to?fe'ts:/ato*''l^aiw
the Second'World War bui was face.  ̂ ^   ̂ jJjmltonton"and firat'-ald,,Mr-Swift
later assigned to special operations. Dick Pape was adm itt^’'to''toe|_B®yf/higlt |iunp_W'as ..won ‘ ^
.While to this latter' service he famed East Grinstead hospital.'.for{^to®'to®.'Yto <***' Rpos,,gra<|e 7i .4 
trained for months for the mad{wartime disfigutedTterspnnel: he'^
ISUJI VVILSON 
Used Car Sales Manager'
*'Stop looking and 
start driving.”
We have a number of clean, 
late model cars here for youn 
Inspection.
Drop in and see the 
1955 Century Bulck 
Flashing red and ivory beauty. 
Fully e(iuipped and brand 





flight to a point north of Lake Tag, was a lonely, dejected ahd mental-{ 9if. ,,“5® , -II f?il
toarlin, . w h e r e  he destroyed ly depressed man. ' . | ^ “® 7, broke,the recorq .w*to 14 { f E | | | . ,  De|*y<|||Ag;




Goering’s residence. I But soon, under the expert ban-1
His fighter guardians during the dling of the eminent Ph>«tic'-suif-j 
famed flight were Peter Townsend, geon,* Sir Archibald Mclndoe, he^g^® ^ crade »
Princess Margaret’s .ex-boy-friend, felt the psychological-uplift of th e |i ^ ”®lj? ;̂* ^-Vto Soy. y, g e »,
and'legless ace Doug Bader. Later, Grinstead “Guinea Pigs". AR 1,3 .’j Sharon Btimett I .4. .•
Pape was to the same prison camp figured servicemen at this hospi- Shafon Burnett, vrUatharF and .toe ' flu .epidemic
With Bader. .. he expfoins, banded themtolves ®totoya, haVe a
Although Pape won the Military Into a group caUed toe ] "GuineaL Loudoun, gr^ejstlmulattog effect oh'.the local fruit
Medal, , the Polish Gold Eagle and Piggery”, Face-llfitog here wa» ’ marlwk The mwto: d l-■ 1 ^
a' coveted Dutch Order for his val- more than a surmise: Tt ws^ experi- Meikle, go<M and there Is a b rig h ^  tend-
orous feats, most people who meet mental, minimi T.oPt«rn» '“ I,
him don't know h^ ft sporting a Autoor-adyeiituraF’.H khaW 'ifopeJ-S^ Lorralnp F uU ef.U ^.everi though
6» y iil« .l, Mbullt E a _ , 'reow i» b U t i t e : ( . a S ’ 1“ '
He will tell you casually he col- to Sir ArchlbaTd-^il toopkO toj-rade 7 ^  ' wicR,|anar on-toe market..
Iccted a lot of scars in a bomber Canada. His face ^ s  done’’ he 7 goo vard relav 
crash and more to various odven- says, to the CanadWh wInif, .'̂ of ,toe niv 10 I2 14 18. 
turcs and. when he badly beaten by East Grinstead'hospital. (1%is wtog ^  varJ reiav 
the Gestapo. . . ■ Uras built with'money'(10nated^l>yJni« n .11 j® 15; '
Also; h&'mouth was badly dam-Canadians.)
tn Ptifflftnil nnti **®P® *®*** *'® fOUghtjDlv; 12, If. 10.After ,h»s return .to England, and resistance) propte in l l6Uuidi| 3(io yard relay,
Poland, Czcchol»ovakia,'Germany;] Dto. '9, IL’ '13, '15,
Uthuania w d Etoit Pnissfa. He got] ^  yard, roloyfl grade 7, ; glrlsi 
back to toe United ■'Kingdom tod piv>‘18>20; 24. >! . 4 '
year before the war (included, af- ' 30Q ya^rrrlay, iprade 7. Div..l7;
terMlvtog undarvSo many foreign |9, 21, a p d '^  V * .
aliases he can’t remember Ml-of ^80o yWnl r( l̂ay. grade 7, l)09ra> Blv. 
them. ’ /  18, 20; 82 .and 24. T (
At Ausschwitz, Poland, Pape was] ,< 300 yard ■''relay, boys, grade 7, 
sentenced to death for having the|Div., 17, 19, 21 and 23. ?




{.‘ As a.refuU Of many peoclg tollliiU 
to u, sick with; influenza, mo^ doctors 
a r ® -  ndvjsed' toelr p a tip ^ ’ to eat 




Perfect d.(tois > Exquisite Rings " 
’ ; •  Free .instance
FiBe Brlito'g Book" 
>1.363 jBlS^AltP AYR.
0  No Interest 
0  No Carrying Chargei 
0  No Down Payment
M lihy Kelowna 
Restdents Pass 
H rs t A id Exams
Twenty-one local residents re- {
grade 8,
r' X .. ■(■■.. ■ M
grade 8. boyA
grade 9. bo]^, Div,
cently completed a thrce-doy course Us a pole under toe name of Hen- b iv . 2. 4, 8 and B 
to oxygen therapy troatment given Uich Kowalski, ■ 800 yart r e l i ,  |
in K el^na  by toe workmen sj pg escaped and later waa a r- ||, 3, 5 and 7. 
compensatfon hoards first aid dC'li^gstgii a t Cracow. . • J gAq yar<i relay, erode 0 Airis.
(mrtmenh'TThey passed toe examiaa-1, itichard Pape lived to toU' aniDlv 2 4 8. E* *
mtolate? O x « T t h S I '? «  e y e - w i t i t /X y  pf the e i t t e W u T t S J i J ^
*** '''®’̂*‘*jatlon of two mlUlon Jews at Aua-'
Mm I a®’’'"'***- ®* tocte are con*
mark^ i?]^i!L.n Italncd to hIs ncw bopk fortune If
Harold D. l^ortakson. John » * l to - f e ® ”2*not‘drad 
Uontreull. John W. Strong. Earl R If "̂ V**®®**’ ,***
Ferttel. FYank J. Gutfrlcnd, Alex A m crl^^
P. Kpznetioff. Heibart C. Langton ^VAIMBLB ^  
rohn E, Roberto Frank Roth, bjts
.Martha Ruttan. Richard Tamaki jselllng Boldness By My Friend Anq 
Walter F. WAmcr, Jowph T. Weln- A™
raft, alt o f ' Kelowna; Jeffrey K,1 ®*d Blend, WlUlant Shakeir
tVMA lltofwhiond; 4)avld 11. I/odge . . . .  ,
WtofleW; Brian K- Lodge, Win- Bpldnew was written to a Johanv 
^eld; Robert J. Lynn. Westbankt peaburg YMCA, 'wbeto 1»®
'touglsi Mt. Layton, Westbonk; HU- tour orange crates as a table. Tht| 
aid %  Ganter, Rutland. Utory h« tella to
^ e  comrae.waa conducted bylconstnkttog lii 
pouf Abrahamson. first aid to* current book writing |\e ia Includii 
drWftbr of toe board. Mr. Abraham^ I the tale ,of 
on stated that the llvea of manj  ̂ Okanagan , , . .
Ilijurad vrm-kmcn have been saved r ’top «lebrlUea"—the ctil 
lutr to immediate application of‘ “
I . l.bCfiU|pi;il t̂m' frq^t.
OPEN 
îl 
9 : 3 0
b v b n in ^ s
K ir k s
SMOKE A G irr SHOPPE
noaS'/IM
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Yield W ill Show 
Major increase
BrtUih Columbia apricot and
cherry production is expected to 
leap to a new high record in liB7.
And the apple crop is expected 
to be Bubstantialijr h i ^ r  t ^ n  in 
1950.
Officials of B.C. Time Fruits said 
today shippers estimate the total 
cherry crop will be up 44 per cent 
over last year. Thia means a total 
of 179,440 packages.
BXl government horticulturist 
John Smith has advised BCTF he 
estimates apricots at 952X100 crates, 
on a basis of 15 pounds per pack- 
8ge.__ '■
BCTF estimators confirm this to 
some extent, reporting a revised 
estimate to be submitted June 27 
will indicate an increase of 15 per 
cetn or more above ahippers* esti­
mates of 803X)00 crates.
Tree Fiuits men report Oliver- 
Osoyoos orchards look greener and 
in ^ t e r  health than they have for 
aeveral years. Good develofunent of 
all fruita in thla area are expected 
this season.
But cool weather has delayed 
cherry harvesUn gand the first 
carlo^ volume out of Osoyoos is 
expected June 28.
Generally, BCTF said, the esti­
mate of Just under 180,00(1 pack 
ages for cherries seems about 
right, subject to cullage as a re 
suit of rate damage.
Apricots also have been delayed 
by cool weather and delivery 
expected about July 4 to 6, with 
volume available July 6-10.
Meanwhile, cherries are being 
picked on a sizeable scale in Wash­
ington state orchards, for the first 
time in a couple of years.
Some early varieties came off 
lost week along with a few Bings. 
General Bing harvest started this 
week.
California cherry crops have been 
plagued with bad weather, which 
has reduced commercial quantities.
The Washington crop is estimated 
higher than last year.
Tree Fruits officials expect mark­
eting of 1957 apples will not pre­
sent a major problem, provided
quality and Mnditions  ̂are good.
However, officials have advised 
growers that in spite of a heavy 
;Ioom, it Is qulty> apsiarent crops 
will not be as large as anticipated. 
But a substantial increase over 
1958 is in sight and officials are 
hopeful production will reach five 
million boxes.
Grovers have been warned they 
should do everything possible to 
adequately protect fruit from apple 
scab.
Meanwhile, eastern Canadian 
crops appear ;te have gained little 
over 1956, with Nova Scotia re­
porting a posaible two and a half 
million bushels: Quebec estimating 
two and a half to three million 
bushels; and Ontario forecasting 
the same as Iasi-year and running 
predominantly to McIntosh. Ontario 
Spies and Delicious are lighter than 
a year ago. ••
BCTF officials said that the over­
all UnU<Ul.£itatai .a]>Pl.e crop orig­
inally was estimatra at 120,000.0(X) 
bushels, but has since been re 
duced to 116X)(X),OQO. an Increase 
of 10,000,000 over 1956.
Reports received in Kelowna are 
that United Kingdom and conti 
nentai Europe production of ap­
ples, particularly Italian is down 
(rom last year.
THE KBU>WN A COUBnOt 8
Special M eeting 
W ill Deal W ith  
Zoning Bylaw
A special meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. on July 8 to consider 
amending the property zoning by­
law.
City council this week received a 
request from C. D. Gaddes for the 
city to' rezone property on Bay 
Avenue for residential use. The 
land is the former Ciaccia property 
and faces Bay Avenue. Lots would 
be 50x150 feet.
Ralph Hermanson, proprietor of 
Cariboo Air Charter, has asked 
council to press for the develop­
ment of a sea plane base in the 
vicinity of the ferry wharf. Mr. 
Hermanson said there is a notiesble 
increase in the number of UB. 
planes landing at the airport, and 
that many would make use of the 
seaplane base if proper facilities 
were installed.
Mr. Hermanson said he was dis­
appointed in the cityjs action in 
turning back a piece of property, 
(originally earmarked for a sea­
plane base), to the provincial gov­
ernment lor development of i 
park. He said the aviation council 
was not aware of tl^e transaction 
until after the deal had been com­
pleted.
Kamloops, Mr. Hermanson said 
is the.only licenced seaplane base 
in the interior, and on weekends, it 
is not unusual lor 125 . planes to 
land.
UB. FLANES
The airfield at Ellison is now 
servicing around 73 U.S. planes, 
and Mr. Hermanson thought that 
if there were facilities lor sea­
planes, the number would increase.
Acting mayor R. F. Parkinson 
questioned Mr. Hermanson’s state­
ment that the city bad turned back 
lakeshore property to the govern­
ment The area was later designat­
ed as a park, and fevT pilots land­
ed there due to log booms and de­
bris in the water, Mr. Parkinson ex­
plained.
A meeting will be ' held in the 
near future between council and 
the aviation group. Several alder­
men agreed that when the bridge 
is completed; the ferry service dis­
continued, and the bridge project 
site cleaned up. there no doubt 
would be a suitable, location with­
in a stone’s throw from the business 
area.
Many Kebwna Parents Do Not 
Like Present Style Of Report 
Cards Issued In Qty Schools
By IVY HAYDEN
A number of Kelowna parents are confused. They*d like a 
:leaier picture of tbeir childY progress.in the classroom.
Report cards, most of them fed, arc an excellent medium.
)ut ^e *‘0 -to-ir* (outstanding, good, normal, slow and unsatis­
factory) ratings in elementary sch(x>l, and the “A-to-D” scale used__ ___
:n junior anti senio rrigh schools will never improve on the old I be jW  lindeV iiJ M jm  buithds. 
percentage system. higher than 1958 by about IMk*
Following interviews with some Kelowna parents, t h e ^   ̂
Courier’s survey produced one definite mdication---dissatisfactionMy,^°y^g^^„^ ,^ ^
MSts.  ̂ _ hit by weather damage,; will-
The questions asked were the same as those given in a recent 
iurvey conducted by Penticton PTA — and the results are 
comparable.
Courier Survey Penticton PTA
U 5. W ill Produce More 
Soft Fruit This Season
Americans wlU grow more sMt fighC (The B.C. peach crop tenta- have 5,000x)00 hushela of pears, a
fruit this year, the. UB. depart^ 
ment of apiculture forecasti.
And a first csUinate of the 1987 
Washington state apple crop made 
this week shows 28,978 canoeds. , 
North-central Waihtniton iii ex* 
pected to ship 18JU4 cars.
The federal forecast' indicatea 
total UB. peach produCUon, will
lively, is estimated at almoit double 
the 1958 yieUU)
June storm tosaea in the Yakima 
district of Washington have not 
been taken into account by U.S. 
forecasters.
CsUfomfii wUl produce more than 
18JMOJDOO bushels of pears. Oregon 
about 6.4 milUon
half miUlon more than last year. 
CREBBV CROr
The federal forecast toys west­
ern states wiU isroduce 74Ji50 tons 
of cheirim, compared with 58.130 
tona in 1958. Washington may 
Jump, the forecast says, to 12.400
tona from 5,700 tons In 1958.
The federal estimates for Wash-
will produce
pCftfSe
bushels, up about half a mllUontlM® producUon, with a forecast of 
over 1958. {U.800 thla year from 7,700 Iftst
. Washington state is expected to year.
YES NO YES NO
Do you think the present system of 
marking report cards pves an 
adequate picture of your child’s
progress? ...............................  25%
Do you think there should he a 
uniform system or type of mark­




A General Meeting and Nominating Convention of Okanagan 
Boundary Cbnservative Association will be held in the Pen­
ticton Canadian Legion Hall, at 8 p.m. on Monday, June 24, 
1957. All interested people may attend the General Meeting, 
only accredited delegates may take part in the Nominating 
Convention.







Assorted luscious and mellow flavors. Packaged in tins with 
sthartly lithographed pictures. 4 5 c  1 6 5
Priced from
A real treat for the 
whole family.
W . R. TRENCH ltd
DRUGS STATIONERY.
289 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 3131 (MulUpIc Phones)i ' » I
the possible exception of Grades
I and II? .........*......................  85% 15% 88% 12%
Which system to do you prefer?
(a) Percentages? .....................  90% 62%
(b) Letters? ......................    10% 12%
(c) Sym^ls? ............................. — 12%
Do you prefer to have your child's
percentage for each subject 
given together with the class .
average percentage for each
subject? .   90% 10% 79% 21%
A. mothfer of three, one of the twp former sch(x)I teachers 
contacted termed report cards “uninformative”. Competition, she 
maintained existed despite education, authorities attempts 
avoid it. -
They might just as well leave their cards at school,” an 
other mother said. “The term ‘normal* tells you nothing.” Some 
teachers, she ob^ryed, might he more generous than others. She 
agreed with parents who are in favor of an absolute scale .
“I'd like something definite to go on, and percentage, my child’s 
and the class average would give me a real idea.''
One m()ther who received three different types of report cards 
was especially.in fa)̂ or of a uniform system of marking.
*in giving a brief resume of alr-| “Primary grades are naturally more difficult to mark. They 
port activities, Mr. HermamonLfgn’t given tests, usually, where percentages can be computed..’
But, as far the higher grades are concerned, she had a word for 
at the*̂ !feid!̂  anT tharat̂ ieast a psychologis are wonied about the child developing an 
dozen more will be bought this feriority complex.” •
summer. “Good 6f bad, the parents would like to know,” she said. “1
Jdon’t think preceding generations'suffered from learning exactly •*There people wil be usmg float! M — ■:
planes to a certain degree and head _ . . .■ ,
for the mountain lakes,” Mr. Her- “Su(jh d wide variety of subjects is offered in school today 
manson remarked. that the child is bound to have one special aptitude."
Several flying clubs have organ- “j think, the present system is good,” another former school 
«ed ’’breakfast ihghts”. He thoughts jgnjarkei “I’ve learned to understand it, and it gives me
b y  n o t  d e v e l o p i n g  a  s e a p l a n e  b a s e .  8 good idea of my child s standing. _ .  .
Council promised to give the “She was, however, m favor, of “grouping , a system whereby 
matter consideration. ■ [classes are divided according to ability, and graded in coRiparison
to their own group.
According to the Penticton survey, a good mî y parent 
, jwerc .sufficiently..h(>t .un(ler. the collar to iegisterjdefin̂ ^̂ ^
' • liii the 'si>a<» reserved Tot remarks. ’‘TTi^e secm s^ to -^
during recent year,” one parent observed, “both jn the home and 
the school towards letting, a child grow with little discipline in 
the home (it might warp his personalty and a chid must express 
himself) and little competition in the school, bi^ause he .may get 
an inferiority, complex o r some such thing if he finds He hasn’t | 
done a§ well .as some other child. ;  ̂ ^
' “w hat we’ve overlooked is the fact that children love compe-; 
tition, races,ietc., and knowing they have competition in school! 
would be an incentive to do better.- M
“I realize there’s a theory now that a child competes with 
yestei-^y^war^oi^^^^ but it isn’t nearly so much fun racing down a road alone]
istrate Frank Smith to stand trial even if you .(lo ,win.‘
at the courTof assize next Novem- “Our world today is even more competitive than it was a!
ugencc.  ̂ “ '̂ generation ago and our children are better off to be able to adapt
Huffman is alleged to have to these conditions gradually in early life than to be sheltered until
caused the death qt Mrs. Helen their teens and then suddenly realize that in earning a. livelihood
Eileen Jansen, Ktelowna widow, in jj,e survval of the fittest.”
L T h °2 4 “'M ? r  Jan“ n iŝ “X g S  These remarks seem to express the feelings of many Kelowna] 
to have died from injuries sus- parents, 
stained through the crash,
' (Special .to The .Courier)
VERNON —  Charles Wesley 
Huffman, 58, Kelowna: chiropractor.
Ex-Kelownian 
Doing Research 
W ork On Trees
Gordon L. Caldow has returned
W,,n„
*1 I'




P A R A M O U N T
NOW SHOWING Hum., Sat, lunc 20j 21, 22u(l
Showsat7aud9p.nl.
E d d ie F l^ earvDebMO
’ IN'rMEIH'FIRST '
B w i i i i S '
f i I A Good ’’Family” Wetuw
Huffman has been released on 
$2,000 bail with two sureties. A. D.
C. Washington of Penticton was 
counsel for the accused. John R 
Kldston, of Vernon, was crown 
counsel. ,
The preliminary hearing opened 
in Vernon om June 12 ahd was 
adjourned imtll June 18 at the re 
quest of Mr. Washington, who asked 
for the testimony o( two crown 
witnesses,'whom crown counsel J. to the chemistry division at the 
R. Kldston had not brought to the plant pathology laboratory to work 
stand, os he felt they had nothing in the field of minor clcmcntr dis- 
to contribute to the proceedings, orders of fruit trees for the balance 
These witnesses were Mrs. Rein- of the university summer recess. He 
hold Knopp, passenger in one of obtained the d e g r e e  of -B-A. 
the accident vehicles,, and Misa (honors) in 1055 .at UBC and the 
Dorothy Fasft,,a passenger in a ma ht University of Saskatchewan 
ear wrtilch stopped to  give assist- Uhls spring.
ancc.'att^ toe c o l l i s ^  Mr., cialdow has been awarded a
r.m c*X '5oSr.tt. iowS;into toe cor. at Rutland, until she SOOO.M P «  year ycaw
s 3 . T u K r . t s -  M . '  wm
MiSs Fast, a passenger in the D.Phfl. degree in
driven by Donald Huttonk cor-j®®®™*®—)'’* .............
roborated what Mr. Hutton and Mr. Caldow was born in Salmon 
others had staid: that* a car, which Arm and received his early school- 
he a^umed to bo Huffman’s had ing In Kolowno. His parents re 
cut out of an intersection near j side in Winfield.
Oyama, forcing him to apply hin
brakes, Shortly afterwords. Mr. I mvw appoINTBES
Hutton continued, he saw what be „  V ’T  . .. i
bcllovcd to be toe same car over Mrs. A. W, Gray has hwn op4 
on toe other Side of the .road, pointed reprcscntalivo of theJRuU 
tangled with another vehicle, i l l s  land school attendance area. CharM 
passengers viero Miss Fast, Roger Bucklond has been named trusted
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BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
WED. und THUR. 
lime 19 und 20
. DOUBLE BUI.-
'JOBBERS ROOST"
Weiitkm 'Driinia In , Color with 
aeoifa jUontgonisry, Bloha-" 
aaST Silvia Findlay. Zo
thrilling tale of gongja ol
Fbnwic  ̂
Bertha,;,
and Hulton’o . lianccc, of the Rutland district, replacing
M. W. Morshall,
rustlers, hiding in a rock re­




I AeUon Diwisa with John DIoom 
I Held and Carel Thean^ The
GEORGE A . MElkLE LTD.
concerns toe 
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FOR KITCHENS and BATHROOMS
Use ARBORITE Which Now Sells
at the Low Price of 60c per square foot
You Save Nearly $5.00 Per Sheet 
ARBORITE is Ideal for Both Kitchens and
Bathrooms.
Make your selection tomorrow from Thirteen Cdors and Patterns. .
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
LIM ITED
‘Scrvi<» Is Our First Thought"
GEORGE A. MEIKLE LTD.





A Superfine Clinic Oxiord
WHITE DUREX NAP SOLE 
AND SPRING HQL
For nurses’ aides and nurscs-in-training, 
here Is a fine lined oxford. Style 401 in 
white. White gloviilk with vmite cloth 
vamp lining. Moccarin bluchcr oxford. 











Jnqe 21 and 22
"FRANCIS IN THI 
, HAUMIED HOUSE"
',v /  / c d H l ! l ^ T |h | t ^ / ' ' '
8iui Mickey Roaaey.#Ui an# mM CAva»||lt
Sndk With «U four feet r l ^ t  
n ^d le  of toa h a lto ^




NURSES' UNIFORMS by "Hampton"
sanforized poj)Un —̂ short anti long sliicvcs 





Sizes 12 to 40 at' , J I '' ̂  I I \ ' ' I ' '
Uniform in heavy quality sharkskin — tailored ipodcis with short 
sleeve and large pockets — detachable pearl button. Q P  
Sizes 14 to 20 at
Uniforms in nylon acetate *— tailored collar 
Short sleeve, 36 to 40 at .  • * .  •  * .  I* * .  •  •  * O M f I f . 13.50
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SECOND SECTION — THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1957
Conservatives Now Face Most Crucial Test; 
Party Fate May Depend On Next Few Weeks
saltation from Social Crtdii, for example, 
Sodal Crofiton would have ekctol 
moie than two i»oinnces. The Cooservativoi 
,  .  ̂ „ must not forget thb fact; they must not con>
It appealed for an opportunity to prove itself extending their term of office hy the pre-
and it received that right from the Canadian arrangement of opposition-party approval for
The Ctmservative poty has now entered 
what is probably the most crudal period of its 
eahtence as a force in Canadian political life.
TWELFTH TRIP HOME
^tallard, 71, Will 
Father, Age 100!
people; now it must prove itseU or disappear 
frinn the scene. This period is at otKe both a 
supreme of̂ portunity aitul a su^eme test What 
happens now mw well (Ermine the fate of 
Conservatism in Canada fix’ decaites to come.
The people have eketed enough Conser­
vatives to fwm a government; th^ did not 
ctect enough to give the party a majmity in 
Parliament The opposition pa^es may, at the
its legislaticm.
It would be a far-far bater thing to risk 
' defeat in the House and another electimi. The 
Oanseevative party could t to  honestly claim to 
have kept its trust to give the people the Con­
servatism tiiey so obviously want
During thq ounpaign Those-Who-FoUow- 
ed-John enunciated certain poUcieS which they 
said they would enforce if they were elected.
moment thdr own choosing, combine to de- These policies differed to a major degree from 
fo|t the Conservatives in a vote and provoke those of the Liberals, the CCF and the Social 
an eketkm. Creditors. The Canadian people voted for the
The conduct of Mr. Diefenbaker and his Cewservative poUdes. They did not vote for 
colleagues in these circumstances will be the the policies advocated by cither the CCF or 
first and most important test There may be the Social Credit parties. This is what the Con- 
occasions when the Conservatives will be sore- servative members must remember if, in an 
ly tempted to compromise their own beliefs hour of uncertainty, they may briefly ponder 
with those of other parties, to stave off the some alliance with some other party.
U f NOBM c o n o
A- Britiah lawyer who has lived 
a century and who remains Great 
Britaia's oldest practising solicitor 
will l» visited this summer by his 
71-yesr-old Canadian soa •
He is John Stailard, 100, of Wor­
cester, England, and his son is John 
Stallara, •71. orcbardlst. at Ghana' 
gan Mhnioh.-
Grchardlrt Stailard, how **offici- 
ally” retired, but who stiU works 
an acre at the Mission, told The 
Courier he will leave Monday by 
Canadian NaUonal Railway for 
Montreal where he will boa^ the 
Holland • American Line’s Motor 
Ship Seven Seas for England.
It will be his 12ih trip home since 
he first came to Canada in 1008. 
The return voyage on August 13
will he his 13th westward Atlantic 
crossing, but Mr. Stailard is not too 
disturbed about the supersUtioua 
significance of the number 13.
Canadian National R a i l w a y  
agents in Kelowna said they had 
never known a situation quite like 
this one: they had heard of, senior 
citizenB visiting other senior citi 
sens, travelling many miles, but 
never a situation where a man bad 
lived better than the average three­
score and ten, was still spry at 71. 
and would visit his lather, who is 
still actively engaged in hia pro­
fession at age 1001 
The Mission Stailard told a more- 
than-lnterestlng story of both his 
father’s and his own life. 
BinnPERED STROKE 
One striking fact about centen
arlan John Stailard of England is 
that he suffered a serious stroke SO 
years ago and underwent an opera­
tion five years ago, but he renudns 
healthy and active.
Extremely alert and capable, the 
elder StaUard retains all his facul­
ties, his only complaint being he 
cannot walk as well as he once did.
Mr. StaUard aaid his father has 
been a great walker, and every day 
would walk several mUea before at­
tending his office in Worcester. 
When good weather permits, he 
stUl puts in a good deal of hiking.
He looks after bis legal business 
now four mornings a  week and 
sUll is very acUve in the law firm.
The centenarian was three, times 
mayor of Worcester; clerk of tho 




crudal division in the House. No Conserva­
tive vntb the best Interest of his counUry or bis 
party in mind wiU even consider any such a 
compromise. , The Canadian people in this 
election voted (or a Conservative government, 
not a Cooservative-plus-something-else govern­
ment. It was very obvious the Canadian people
Hie best of all possible situations wodd 
be for the Conservatives to present legislation 
of such unquestionable benefit tliat no one 
could reasonably dispute it. We doubt that 
any opposition party is so highminded p  to 
admit such a fact, even if true. It seems likely, 
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outside of this province and Alberta, wanted fore tpo long. And when it comes, the Conser- 
no part of dther of the two spUnta parties. If vatives must be beholden only to the people, 
tlie Canadian people bad wanted strong repre- as they are today.
•rvif’n '
Reporting On Report Cards
* V :
It*> 1
(From The Penticton Herald) .
We admire the purposeful survey con­
ducted by local P-TA associations with results 
which, it has been our hunch for a long time, 
would be borne out by parents once they got 
an opportunity to express themselves on Ae 
matter.
Hie survey, details of which are carried 
in this issue of the Herald, will be of interest 
over a wide ^ a , and suggests a method of 
scrutiny which could well be followed out 
elsewhere—-thou^'we have little doubt that* 
results would be everywhere the same.
What has been under examination has 
been the report cards sent out from teachers io 
parents. Although for the information of the 
latter, thq cards have been made a bit nebu­
lous so as not to set up inferiority feelings in 
the youngsters themselves. This technique of 
trying to send out information while at the 
sUme time not really sending it out at aU has
apparently never seemed odd to the ivory 
tower academicians. But parents, bemg a 
bit more straight-forward, are at last getting a 
word in. They ask for a return to more speci­
fic marking information, in the majority of 
replies, inferiority complexes or not.
Our educational system, • which appears 
to have done* away with many aspects of com­
petition as it affects teachers themselves, can­
not alter the fact, that the pupils, when, they 
go out into the world, will develop many a 
complex hinged to competition. They might as 
well beeome matured to the îealities of their 
individual performances as early as they 
It’s a most important part of the educational 
process.
A new report card, in brief, might not 
only contribute something at long last to a 
parent’s knowledge. But it mi^t also have a 
ŝurprising effect on the youn t̂ersi now, and 
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Severn Fishery Board chairman, 
Worcester Building Society secre­
tary; and Diocesan Registrar.
Hia knowledge ot Worcester of 
ise second halt of the 19th century 
la second to none.
Mr. StaUard said his 100-year-old 
father was bom In a house over­
looking the River Severn and as a 
boy attended Worcester Cathedral 
school, later going to Shrewsbury 
College.
He entered his father’s law busi­
ness and married a daughter of a 
Worcester clergymaq.
His recreaUons through the years 
have been tours to Norway, walk­
ing, playing bowls and pruning bis 
rose bushes.
MOVED TO B.O.
The Okanagan Mission’s 71-year- 
old John Stailard was bom jusit 
outside Worcester, In Lower Wick, 
about two miles from the city.
He migrated to Canada in 1908 
and worked in Alberta for a year 
and a half, before moving to Brl 
tlsh Columbia.
In B.C., the younger Stailard first 
settled in Cowichan, on Vancouver 
Island. He served in Uie army dur­
ing the First World War for 23 
months.
Mr. StaUard said he settled In 
Okanagan Mission In 1920. where 
he worked with a distant couiin 
orchardist John W. BeU.,
He has been an orchardist most ol! 
lis Canadian life and alter official 
retirement at Okanagan Mission, 
decided to keep active on one acre 
n  that neighlrarhood.
Mr. StaUard.said four of his 12 
eastward trips across the AUantic, 
since coming to Canada, had been 
journeys to his Worcester parental 
liome. His last trip was made three 
years, ago and it had been the 'first 
in 19 years. '
M ission Guide 
M o ^ r s  Hold 
Hot Dog Sale
As part of their contribution to­
wards expenses of three Kelowna 
and district Guides who will attend 
the World Centennial Camp at Doe 
Lake. Ontario in August, Okanag-- 
an Mission Guide mothers held a 
successful hot dog aalei. Proceeds 
will be turned over to the Guide 
fund.
ARMY FAMILY
HALIFAX (CPi — Anne Foster, 
18. rerving with tho CWAC in tho 
militia, is a student in civilian life. 
She is the daughter of Staff Sgt 
W. A. Ftoster, veteran of the S « - 
ond World War. and grimddaughtor 
of WUliam G. Foster, killed at tho 
Somme in 1918.
YOUTH AND AGE
John StaUard. 71. Okanagan 
Mission, (left photo) will visit his 
father,. John StaUard, -100, of 
Worcester, England, (top), this 
summer. ̂ Centenarian Stailard is 
Oldest practising solicitor in 
Great Britain.
BIG . PLANTING
TROIS-RIVIERES, Qiie. (CP) 
More than 100,000 trees were mark­
ed this year for planting in the 
4!ounties of Trois-Rivieres, (Uiam 
plain, Laviolette, Maskinonge and 
St. Maurice,
. TEMPERANCE BODY 
DISRAEU, Quo.. (CP) — This 
Eastern Ibwnships community held 
special ceremonies to marl^ the 
20th anniversary of tho founding 
of Les Cercles Lacordairo at Ste. 
Jeanne d’Arc, temperance organ­
ization tor French-speaking Roman 
Catholics. ,
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ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  Luxarions New Ford Sedans.
•  Available by day, week or month.
•  Low ftates-— Adeqnate Insurance
•  Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZF PHONES 2340, 3641'
You Take No When You Know Your




1954 Dodge Station Wagon. Blue paint .job. very clean, good tires, turn signals
.... ............................... : $1895
• Tirades — Terms..
RELIABLE MOTORS &  TIRES LTD.
DODGE — DeSOTO and DODGE TRUCKS
1658 PENDQZl PHONE 2419
1952 MORRIS SH)AN
Heater, good shape, economical
good transportation.... .............................................................. $699
LADD GARAGE LTD.
AUSTIN — MORRIS .
273 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2252
1951 FORD CUSTOM TUD0R
Tone paint, heater and ait conditioner, seat coycm, :
signal lights............................. .!......................... ....................
Aik $dNmt mir feims. leiriBc!
$825
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS 0 7 56 ) LTD.
FORD - MONARCH * FORD TRUCKS 








1953 CUSTOM LINE SEDAN
Automatic transmission, new tires, two-toned 
in light and dark greens .......................... $1395
Terms? Tirades? Sure!!
V iaO R Y  MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET -7- OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC 
1675 PENDOZl ST. PHONE 3207
THIS WEEK’S SPEECIAL
1950 Olds 76 Sedan ~  Gooil motor, lots of miles in this one. 
A good family car t.........’................................................





MERW N MOTORS LTD.
VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE 
1610 PENDOZl STREET PHONE <2307
1954 CHEV. 2-DQbR SQ)AN
^One owner and the condition is like'new. Vdl̂  must scie this to appreciate it. 
I.OW down payimiiii or your car in trade 1$ all lt\ needs to make you the proud
UPSETT MOtORS
OIRVaER — ZLYMOUra SALES o A  SERVICE
Excellent
' Mechanical Cenditioni 
Full Price
1 ^ ^  A V e .'
'1 , V’'A'' '
li' ' PHONE 3387
A , \ 1
SMffll SARACE
( \  ' 'll t I 1 .
YOUR INTERNATIONAL - HUDSON DEALER 
332 tEON AVE. PHONE 3332
, t M > ' t '' V ' I '■ r '. '.I
Century Motors Ltd. are proud to present the most exciting New, Low-Priced
Economy Car
THE VAUXHALL VIQOR (SUPER)
New styling — new performance — new economy big cor comfort — full circle 
visibility. Here’s General Motors* greatest buy — the 1957 VaUxhall Victor, liow 
^Hh wrap-around windshield and a host'of other now features.
Price complete............................................................................... JplYTJl
/  ' On display at
CENTURY MOTORS LTD.
nUICK - PONTIAC - VAUXHALL r G.M.C. TRULKS
\
542 BERNARD AVE. 'if'«iV. PHONE 3514
’I'lHi'/diV ||< 1 t* t hi'r
‘ |i M ' ,ii;M. ■! 1,
r r i GONIIDENCE W ITH  THESE DEALERS i‘‘ ii<'j I I: . I...  Jl- * .'fll.. t Iifll' ' ■ ■!' ( I ■! i '< I,u<!i| Ifl .<(1., ! Tl H'HiliiJI'IWKf)' I '' I.'w ' f;’ i  i
' I I' 'm' ,,
1 I < 1 w* w I 11% */ I 1 S I > V!,
' " I I 1 , i . H '1 ' 1H  . • 1 "  ' t 1 , U  I '  I ' f
' 1 S  ', ■ 1' ' ' , I (4 I f. I I I ' l>' I I 1 1 ,1 Ti| r i  ‘ ‘ ',iji , ' fli ' ’i "
U.i;V '•'l.'f t .  ) I '  I ' |‘' 1,.: '''W i, I I I *  I ' • , * 1 , I "■ ' I 11 ,J.il
I l l
. '  ̂ fl
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< Houna OM «9«nt lo the cottCtte M 
fiU! •S.llMI-jBCAŜ .WM <..
Qne hound failed to return to 
baae end the eecond showed up 
four weeks later badly chewed, 
ieiotched. and with mm erp ht aer- 
lour condition and halt starved.
Officers at the base said a total 
of 17 dots and cats went miastnt 
In six weekx There are only Seven 
cats and five docs left In eamp.
"At the present rate diey will be 
gone In about two more weeks,' 
one official said. Although there 
has .been no report of the large 
‘Vats'* attacking humaos at the sta 
tion, personnel -ares taking po 
chances. . .. .. .
•-^We bring the dbcs’and cats in at 
night now—as'weu^aslthe kids‘'i 
the off.icec said. .
A. M. Uames,;48, of.Mcrville on 
Vancouver.Island, a cougar hunter 
o f-30 yean ■ experience,-^waa Homi 
to Holberc by RCAF- Canso air­
craft for bis second attempt to rid 
the base of the cougars.' .
He was.backed up In the project 
by. three hound dogs.''
An ' RCAF official , request for 
new pet( stock at Holberg is not 
planned , a t the moment
PET POPULATION AT AIR FORCE BASE DISAPPEARING
The war against the cougars is 
in-full swing at the RCAF Sta*. 
tion Holberg on Vancouver Is­
land' foUowing, the' loss 'of more 
thad t7-dogs and cats from the 
cinntnunity at the air force base
during the past six weeks. The 
twelve‘.pets remaining are ex­
pected, to i disappear in-the next' 
two weeks if the present - trend. 
continues.
' A. M.'Hames, 48, professional
cougar hunter and three hounds 
from Uerville on Vancouver Is­
land (right)-prepares for flight on 
the''"raUoa run" from RCAF Stu-. 
tion. Comox to combat the men­
ace. Center Is F/L D. S. Hill, pilot
Cougar W ar in Full Swing 
At RCAF Station Holberg
The Air Force has a pet problem I amount of concern at the RCAFl During the past few months the 
that is probably unique in Canada, base of Holberg on Vancouver Is- cat and dog population in the mar- 
It is also causing a certain] land.. jried quarters of the local commun-
o( the Canso from White Rock, 
and left is co-pilot P. J. Steven Of 
Vancouver, both pilots with the 
RCAF’s 121 Communications and 
Rescue Squadrpu from Sea Island. 
—National. Defence Photo
{ity dropped oft at ;an alarming rate.
'In fact a recent nose count hardly 
drew a snltf.
Air Force personnel were at a 
loss to understand why the ' ani­
mals failed to;'return home.untl. 
one day they spotted large foot­
prints in the mud.
They were cougar tracks.
The problem was reported to the 
game department and a profession­
al cougar hunter was dispatched' to
Couple A ttend 
Ground (H lserver 
*arley A t Coast
More than fifty civilian volun­
teers of 'the RCAF, Ground Ob­
server. Cbrps attended a three day 
conference at the air defence filter 




Talk On H istory 
/y W b rk o f\ li/ .L  
Given t o  Womeh
OKANAGAN CENTRE — One of 
the most interesting, meetings of 
the year for members of the Centre 
Women's'tnsUtute was that of last 
Thursday when a talk was given by 
Mrs.. Palpwr. of KjHowna,' bn In­
stitute -organization' iand work.
. A member o f . the provincial 
board, the speaker, gave much in- 
fomation on the alms andefforts 
of tbit body also ta'achlng on the 
accomplLdiments of the. world­
wide organisation of societies of 
rural women whldi recently held 
its biennial conference in Ceylon.
Hostesses for the afternoon were 





u a lE kM n m e t
Is a branch
Oulit. fidentist In 
Roston, Massachusetts.
8VNOAT, jrVNE S3,19S7
llondof Bendea 11 i j a  
Lesson Sermon:
"Is the Universe, Ipelndlng Man. 
Evalved ^  AtetMe FesceT" 
SiMMbqr 11 %jxl
Tettimnoy pm. on
Beadkw Raen Win Ba Opan 
<tm Wadoeadavs and Batarlaya 
S Jt «a M l pJB.
CHRISTIAN 8CIXNCT 
FBOQBAM
■vary Banday at UU pjB 
a m  CKOV. I3I fcn
Honoring a recent bride. Mrs. 
Raymond Campbell, (nee Mavour- 
heen Cooney) a miscellaneous 
showerrwas held at the home of- 
Mrs. Art Gabel on Friday evening.' 
Some fifty guests os^mbled and' 
after the gifts were opened and < 
admired a pleasant evening waii 
passed with games and refresh­
ments. - Co-hostesses' w i t h  Mrs. 
Gabel were Mrs K. K. Kobnyashi 
and Mrs. J. Uhrich.
Mr, and Mrs. George Snowdon! 
and family came from Westbank to
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
(wonitr Bcmsid and Richtei
R«v. B. S. Ldtch. B.A. Bi> 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D  M. Pcfley, BAl,  &D 
Or. Ivan Beadle, Mus.0^ 
Organist and Cho** INreetdr
SUNDAY, JUNKM, 1857
11:00 aim.—
; MORNING WORSHIP 
Reception of New Members 
Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m.—
EVENING W9 RSHIP 
i Holy Communion
Hew C^Hitistt Belanea Beala
«*liOW 'A COAL MINER 
FOUND HF.ALING** 
CKOV, 1st ha. iBiiday. a  15 psa.
BIO UTTER
GUE2LPH, Ont. (CP) — One of 
the sows at the Ontario Agricul­
tural College here gave birth to 
16 piglets. The feeding problem was 
solved by . turning two of them 
over to another sow. • >
tending f rm  this area wei-e, Ciift^pend the weekend in their home in 
Renfrew. Okanagan Mission, and r  
Harold Perry, East Kelowna.
Delegates, who .represented over 
6,€00 volunteer plane spotters from 
over a .100,000 square miles of B.C„ 
received a concentrated three day 
course In-air defence. Highlight of 
the three day aesion was a visit to 
a radar station and to the rescue 
coordination centre in Vancouver 
where all search and rescue activi­
ties are directed. .
Lectures covered a ^variety of 
items from tUecommunieations to 
public relations.
n o  m a t t e r  h o w  y o w  lo o k  a t  
th e  s t o r y  s ta y ^  th e  s a m e  !
the Centre.
Visitors the latter part of the 
week' at the sun dial, home of Mr. 
and Mrs.. N. H. Caesar, were Mr. 
Eric Boucher and nephew. Mr, 
Hugh* Boucher, of Settlngbournc, 
Kent,- England. The former, a nep­
hew of Mrs. Caesar, is on a bu^- 
nes3 trip across Canada while the 
latter proposes to enter the UBC in 
September lor a course in com­
merce.
Three Okanagan Centre girls. 
Elizabeth Land, Colleen Luknow- 
sky, and Sandra Pixton, played on 
the victorious team of‘girls in the 
Junior high school tournament held 
on Saturday at Rutland.
Visitors in the Turner home re 
cently were the' daughter Norma, 
in training at the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, and the elder 
son Vance, lor the coast >
The Thomson . family, of Kel­
owna, have .moved into their sum­
mer cottage at the south end of the 




• The Church Without Steps!" 
Pendozi and Sutherland 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23. 1957 
MORNING -WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
‘‘SACRAMENT OF 
HOLY COMMUNION"
Rev. Wmiarn C. McBride, BA. 
Superintendent of Missions, B.C.
Special Speaker:
Rev. In. Ha. Lee, B.A. of the 
Korean Church in -Japan 
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan. DA- (Glas.> 
Organist:
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7 J 0  DdB.—
Ovation MecUng 
AIX WELCOME 
 ̂ Home Let̂ pm McetlB| 
(for, wfHnen):
—  2.00 pjB.
AT OYAMA
mkmk
A d ' v e r t i s e r s  i n v e s t  m t t r e
m o n e y  i n  
i n
a n d  O u t d o o r
R a d i o ,
Couple Observe 
S ilver Wedding
.OYAMA - r  Instead of their usual 
excursion into'Vernon on Sattirr 
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Midiaet 
Shuster, of Oyama, decided to spend 
a :qiilet evening at home. But .the 
evening turned out to be one of 
many pleasant’ surprises for they£ 
Around eight o’clock their home 
was literally invaded by 
of the frimily and friends and witto-r 
in half-, .an '^houz -itheir home; wais 
completely transformed, with de­
corations, tables; laden with food 
and gifts. .
The I occasion was their silver 
Adding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben jFriebe. - .and ■ ,Mi^ ; Shirley, 
Shuster arrived from ttie coast -t6 
wish iheir parents' many more 
happy- yearg. Other out-of-town 
guests! included : friends' and zef 
ationg from Enderby, Stephney, 
Vemoh, Armstrong, Oyama and j 
Trail. [  , . . .  ;
Master of ceremonies ; was >Ben| 
Briebei, and proposing »  ̂toast ]
was peter Byer o'f Enderby. =
A th^e-tiered wedding cake Cen­
tered {the table 'for (the'cduple of] 
honor,^ and Gladys, the -y0unges|] 
daughter, presented ' h e r ' ' parents ] 
with the sllverygifts which includ­
ed a idlver coffee: service from the j 
Immediate family. •
A nbte of humor vfaa added to ] 
the pt^ty, with D. Shtimay perfor­
ming h mock wedding ceremony. 
Oancing folldwdd the • showing of 
home Imovies. Approximately sev: 
enty pbople extended their congrat* I 
ulations to. Mike .and Margaret. The 
ShuStex’s have resided in Oyania 
since 1937, and wore married in the 
United Church in Enderby, 25 years | 




Pastor: . Rev. John D. Francis
NOTE:
Until New Church b  erected 
ALL services will be held In




9M  ain. —‘“Sdndsy;' ‘ll^dbl.





WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26tH' 
GBEAT MISSIONARY 
SERVICE
with Bey. and Mrs.
. -Lawaon Barboor
(Missionaries to India)





(Next to Ri]^ School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minbter
SUNDAY. JUNE 23, 1957
9:45 ajD.—
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The fiOMreo chongo but not the story. During tlw 
latest year reported, 19?5, notional product odvertlse'rs 
invested q record $53,263^761 In newspapers — ogoln 
surjprossing theilr combineil expenditures In TV, mogo- 
xines, radio ond outdoor.
Thd figures lhavo chortgnBd, too, in dolly newspoper 
elreulDtl^!»- now Up to a now high of more thon 3,- 
870,746. Wtls grav^ enables newspaper advortlgem,̂  
k ^ l —  to penetrate anywhere In the
ill '."i.i, I
XU ( *? '1 f' ̂ ‘I \ 1 <
'r''!'*!* , "
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M'li ii ,1" by  the-qm oPnt'U f
\ iff ♦
.1) I, ■. ' ■ e e # 9 < ................... j f e t . i i j . w i
" TihViitoii’; ' . . , ...............
Mogoalnes..............................  16,862,2SHI i■ -I . ' i> ■ ■I I . ' - I ' . ' I ' ' 1' :
1 iî ê ,le »m>n‘*
toge points of circulotlon, penetration or adoptability 
—newspapers eortllhue to give the best buy lor your
.money. '' -  ̂ ' " ■„> '' ' ^
BiSULTS heve mede Newspepers the Nwniwv One 
MidliiMb
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SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1057 ^
11:00 a,m.—Morning Worship, 
Family Service
Thls..is Combined Promotion Day 
and' C3iurch Service to which 
parents and friends lare invited. 
The; usual .Sunday, School will 
not be held.
b. M. Perley, acUng-postor
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AU ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUOAR)
Comer Richter S t and 
 ̂ Sutherland Ava.
Clergy:
VEN. O. S. CATC!HPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
. SUNDAY. JUNE 23, 1957
Servlet Broadcast at 11 am  
on Sind and. 5th Sundays
«m.—Holy Ctommuniut! -  
(Each Sunday)
9.8U a.m.-sIunlorCongregation 
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy CopununiOD ,
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays* 
Morning Prayer
7.80 pm-rEach Sunday- 
- Evensong
LONG SEPARATION.
BARRIE, Ont (CnP) — John Sin­
clair bf Minesing, Ont, and his 
brother William of Forres, Scott 
land, were reunited here after a 
separation of 44 years. Twenty 
relatives ^atlieted- to mark' the 
uccasidn. . ' .f ,.
NO EXPERT
iRDt Ont (CP) — Al 
nlng of the North-Ridge 
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a.vm-Butulay School ' 
l l ;f  am^W ondtlp Service 
i Topic: I
"BDW GBIfAT TWOU AW r
7:30 p.mv—Evening Servlco 
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BEST OF TRAILERS CANT THINK FOR YOU
Pick the Right
FISHING AND BOATING GO HAND IN HAND IN B.C.
Fishing and boating go hand in 
hand as the reader can see at 
once in the picture above. These 
enthusiasts are Kelownians who
are enjoying three sports at 
once: boating, fishing and
“scenery-viewing". If you don’t 
think it can be done you have
only to rent a boat at any Bri­
tish Columbia lakeside or com­
munity; dealer and try it for 
yourself. You’ll find it easy and
breathtaking and you’ll find 




For the vacationer, who wants 
nothing, more', than.';to lie 'in  theft 
summer-sun’and Watch other acti­
vities the .Okanagan ’ ;Valley has a 
plate. " ; '
LakeOkanagan* h a s  shallow 
beaches ;wbere children can splash 
happily in water only knee deep.
Vet, in other areas the-lake has 
been sounded to a great depth and 
in places the) bottom has never 
been reached.
It 'looks like* a widd "ribbon * of 
blue 'that was .dr.oppcd in * a curv- 
ing line in the mountains.
According to geologists the for­
mation staiitcd after an ice age 
glacier carved a deep canyon 
miles long. Stopping short of the 
end of the mountains it rc'ccded 
after reaching what Is now the city 
of Penticton.
A dam at the end of the lake reg­
ulates water.
In the area surrounding this 
lower end of the lake hundreds of 
acres of peach trees provide world 
famous fruit.
FAMILY BOATINO.
While racing boats capture head­
lines lt‘is the family pleasure boat 
that ^japtures the Ijcarts and imag­
inations of the Okanagan vacation­
er. ; .u 'l  • ‘ '
Lake Okanagan's boating popu­
lation is'on-a steady increase f i ^  
the dinghy to the cabin cruiser. 
And. any day of the week will 
find plcastire-bound people cruis­
ing all p r  a part of the miles of 
sparkling blue waters. '
In answer to the demand for eas­
ier launching of the family boat 
arc many launching oreas on the 
lake ahorc. " .
For larger boat» adequato launch­
ing device are instoUed. 
CIIAMOB8
Spe^ometers, logbooks, puddles, 
toucb’UP paint; anchors, lights and 
, tho many, other products that fall 
' under tho general heading of boat­
ing accessories are the necessory 
oddlUons to the boaters’ equip
By CBANE WBITTAKEB 
In the Jane "Fopalar Boating*
Trailers are emancipating the 
boatman. Even th e  landlocked 
apartment dwellers and suburban­
ites have been able to, take to the 
water, while residents on small 
lakes and limited waterways are 
free to add the enUre country as 
the setting for their boating plea 
sures.
’The boat trailer industry is a 
new and booming business. In the 
past five years, wheels' for the 
boater have rolled along to more 
rapid improvements than the out­
board motor did in its first twenty 
years. But though the trailer loolu 
like a fairly 'simple mechanism, 
its construcUon Involves a number 
of engineering problems. These are 
further complicated by constantly 
changing designs in brats.
At nation-wide boat shows earl 
ier this year, more than a hundred 
different trailer manufacturers dis­
played their new models. Some of 
these builders arc well known with 
extensively advertised products, 
others are purely local concerns; 
some turn out quality trailers, 
others are mediore with much to 
be desired.
This need not put the boat owner 
and his craft in a precarious posi­
tion foi- there are a number of 
guideposts that can help him make 
his selection of wheels to fit a par 
ticular craft. The trailer must make 
the boat easy to trail, easy to load 
and unload, and offer no real prob­
lem to the driver in over-the-road 
travel. In general, the trail-boater 
is the man with the small inboard 
cabin cruiser, relatively lightweight 
inboard runabout, or outboard mo­
torboat.
In recent years, with the tremen­
dous increase in one-design class 
sailboats, more and more sail- 
boaters, too, are taking to the 
highways. These are the enthusiasts 
who use a trailer to carry their 
boats to class competitions. No great 
problem exists in the selection of a 
trailer for the one-design class sail­
boat owner. Either the original 
boat builder provides a suitable 
cradle which can be bolted to al­
most any flatbed framed trailer, or 
the builaer has a custom trailer
STORAGE BATTERY IMPORTANT 
TO PLEASURE BOAT EQUIPMENT
The storage battery has become a most vital piece of 
pleasure boat equipment. First associated with inboard 
engines, it is now equally importaht to  outboards. Its first 
use in both instances having been operation of the electric 
starter. * .
Once a storage battery is brought aboard, uses for its 
safe and versatile energy multiply like rabbits.
Trailer Tricks And Tactics Test 
Of Boatman's Knowledge, Skills
Today's frailer may be a'stream­
lined beauty complete with pre­
cision - built, modernistic, labor- 
saving devices but nobody has 
bothered redesigning small boat 
owners.
As a result, some folks sally 
forth on pleasure trips that turn 
out to be back-breaking nightmares 
—all because they don't take time 
to read their trailer’s instruction 
book, or attempt to launch without 
thinking.
On a recent three thousand u»ile 
trip, hauling a skiff and dropping 
her overboard at numerous water' 
ways en route, one boatman re­
viewed and relearned some of the 
“don’ts" developed over years of 
dry-land-seamanship.
He had decided to run Florida’s 
Boynton Inlet into the Atlantic, 
launching from a dirt offshoot to 
Route AIA on the inshore side. 
“Don’t get your rear wheels into 
soft sand,’’ shouted one man. “Back 
the car down till the trailer’s bare­
ly wet. Be easier to push her into 
deep water from there.”
He ignored the advice, backing 
down till the boat trailer >yas sub­
merged in several inches of water. 
The skiff launched without any 
trouble but the car bogged on the 
water’s edge. It would have been 
, ... ... „ ,  . . I amusing without causing any con-
built specifically for his ^ ' “P"'cern but the tide was incoming!
washed in fresh water to prevent 
the salt rusting the metal. At that 
within two month, repair bills In 
eluded replacement of a muffer and 
tail pipe lost through salt corro' 
Sion—and carelessness.
THB KELOWNA OOOBIEK 
Than., JuM M. l* n
M ore Colorful 
Units O ffered 
To M atch Hull
Keeping pace with the demand 
tor more horsepower to,tow whter 
skiers or to get the family out to 
the fishing grounds faster, out* 
board motor manufacturers are of­
fering new lines of more powerful 
motors for 1957.
Billed as “the most powerful pro­
duction outboard ever," Mercury’s 
new Mark 75. a 60 hp unit, is also 
Uie first six cylinder outboard 
motor on the market. With the in­
troduction of this horsepower, lead­
er. motor manufacturers are pre­
dicting units as high as 100 hp 
within another year.
TRY COURIER CLASSWISOS 
FOB QUICK BESUlTrS
I




ment. In either case the builder of, Water lapped at the hubcap rims
234 MILL AVE. —  KELOWNA, B .C
Broad Coverage — Reasonable Rates 
I Phone 2132 for Further Particulars 85-4C
the one-design class boat is selfish-1 crawled level with the under- 
ly interestd in protecting the mte-|^a„ia at^mpt to run the
grity of ms own product and makes ,„otor spun him deeper into a min- 
certam that the trailer he sells will quicksand,
prevent road or storage d^age. 5.3̂   ̂Sunday morn-
Our advice to the sail enthusirat traffic at a minimum, he
not to stmt on his budget but buyj hitchhike into town and
only a trailer recommended by his ^ gas station attendant to skip
boat’s builder or designer.
Know Your
his breakfast and head down with: 
a wrecker.
Once the car was rescued from: 
drowning, it had to be thoroughly j
A Growing Development 
and Producing 





The new inboard cruisers fori 
1957 feature the most up-to-date
________ ______________ _ design, construction, engineering!
to the plywood used in house con- accoutrements, allowing more 
struction except that its bonded space and longer hours of cruis- 
with waterproof flues and the ma-; fishing fun for their own-
rine grade employs specially sel-j®*'®’ Fower too for inboard cruis- 
ected stock. It is supplied in large ®’*s has taken on the “modern 
sheets, 2, 3 and 4-feet in width and|^°®k. Following the lead of the
100,000 sbaies at 25< and then 100,000 shares at 30<
Proceeds of this and following blocks to augment income. and 
carry out drilling, other field work and for growth opportunities. 
OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION FROM WELLS: 2 whoUy owned; 
74^% In 1; *,4 interests in 5; >4 interests or equivalent In 5; 19% 
in 1; in 1; and royalties frPm a small fraction to 3% in a
number, bringing total'tb interest^^jn 133 wells.
There seems to be considerable 
confusion among boat buyers be­
tween the terms “plywood huir^ 
ind “molded plywood hull". The 
plywood hull, as it’s name implies, 
is made of plywood; This is similar
GAS
Expect great beneiit from gas pipeline. Company holds substantial 
interest in lease site of a well tested at 12 million cubic feet per 
day close to Alberta Gas Trunk Line grid to serve 'Trans-Canada 
gas line system; two wells each testing at 10 million cubic feet 
per day, Edmonton area; 7040 acres in productive Princess area to 
be served by Alberta Gas Trunk & Trans-Canada Gas System.
KELOWNA REGAHA WILL BE EYE-FILLING SPEQACLE
Everyone is invited to Kclovrna 
Regatta in August, where every 
day motor dealers will stage a 
water spectacle. .Tliere will be
boat rides in everything from car 
tops td cruisers and all boats will 
* f, course carry approved life 
saving , and safety equipment. A
' i  COVER THE WATERFRONT"
By. *^otninod6re*
iq l M t  t  t r  i - giggcst boating news of the weak 
mcnt.lisl tt(oJ. ***®hea lor s a f e r , t ^ c  anhmmccpu-’nt by the Yacht 
more comfortable boating. club of additional moorage,' de-
In the early' yeara of |q accommodate another
boatlnit. tho most common accessor- Ug and greatly Improve the
lt» were a picnic basket, a„blMcrL,qoroge for the existing berths. As 
jackei’ . m d a ukulele. M ^ eraU e  present method of stern an- 
pleasure bo||iUp8 hi 0 family affair. Lkom has proved entirely inade- 
It la aUU common for beaux to take qaate, < re-location of thto present
In two rows parcllol to Iho 
liAhi Bay** m  they oro doing bo done, with In-
wlth aii outboard motor and a port- gtullpllqp qf overhead cable on
'i ' l'I'l
able radio or even a portable T y  
sUll just as roman- 
■ ever was, ^
BOAIING, SPOMS 
iq^A V A IlA B U
.tft^l'eolra films on boating and 
J|d0^ Sfiorta are available, Id 
atlnt elabs, service, organl**- 
 ̂ gruu|Mt front
f^Qioanl Marino Corporation of 
Limited. Available ate 
. Bllina , tmating safety and 
' , nf ’Itiii-'
Inn, and erufadng and ndventure,
^ I w f t e t W t  wlWtehdiieugti;' OnL
Hes to Which stern moorings may 
, e attached to fixed rings. A sum 
lof |7B0.()G, has been allotted to these 
improvemente and additions, but 
(or the balanco of this year, moor­
age fees will remain the same. This 
I work wilt be done Just as soon ar 
[the piling can be delivered and th< 
heavy equipment. becomes avall 
abl<K probably within'three weeks. 
FULL QB-onttATION
dorsed' the ’ immediate construction 
of an .'addition to the clubhouse, 
which will comprise a 20' x 43' glass 
fronted cabaret-lounge overlooking 
I he lake. The present “'west wall of 
the chartroom will be’ removed, to 
create a spacious and most attrac­
tive .new lounge. The vorious foci- 
Hies of the clubhouse will be cn 
urged and renovated, with re 
decoration of the present rooms, 
This will be largely ready by llC' 
gatta, and It la hoped thot practi­
cally all local boat owners will 
avail themselves - of the member­
ship - Invitotlon',drive to started.
It should not'be forgotten that 
all the present boating (oclllUcs (or 
the people of Kelowna and dis­
trict. have been developed or Ini­
tiated by the Yacht Club of Kcl- 
ownm Therefore It seems impera­
tive thkt«all those who use these 
facilities should have a .voice in 
their'administration and further 
development.' " -'i
Tho piescnl upsurge! in boating 
will’ conilnurv'.and , this will cull 
(or ,coiiUnually Inorcsiscd' rxpan 
sion (if moorage and other facilities 
for safe boating pleasure—and' thh 
Yacht 'Club Is pledged by it’s very
6 or more feet long. Frequently the 
outer:ply is of hardwood such as 
mahogany to give the surface great­
er wear resistance and to improve 
appearance. The large plywood 
sheets do not take kindly to the 
compound curves used in the round 
hull type of boat Therefore, it has 
been necessary to design special 
hull shapes in order that the advan 
tages of plywood construction may 
be realized 
HULL DESIGNS 
'While hulls designed for ply- 
wood construction differ consider­
ably from the round hull type they 
are none-the-less good boats. They 
are usually of the V-bottom or 
chine type. Such hull forms are be­
coming increasingly popular for 
pleasure boats. Plywood is being 
employed by many of our leading 
boat builders for the construction 
of craft 30 or more feet in length. 
A 45-foot sailboat was recently de­
signed for plywood construction.
I Not only has plywood stood the 
test of time, but If Is being con- 
Btahtly improved.
ity, who, because of their peculiar ! The waterproof typo of plywopd 
needs of moorages for their deeper [used in boat construction has many 
tall masted boats, arc developing advantages over conventional wood. 
0 separate moorage Just north ofUt has mechanical stabUlty, i.c., it 
the main basin. It is hoped that docs not swell when immersed in 
v^en further southward expan- water, nor does it shrink when re 
Sion of the present moorages be- moved, as docs ordlnory lumber, 
hind the breakwater tak«S place, on This is an important factor, parti- 
removal of the ferry slips, that cularly for small craft that are re- 
adequate facilities for .these sail- moved from the water when not In 
boat men'may bo created, ns they use, Boats .used with trailers is an 
cannot maneuver their craft with example. Plywood construction 
safety behind the breakwater. eliminates the waiting period after 
The thanks of the Yacht Club the boat is placed in tho water, un 
„.iarUonting. fraternity at largo Is til it has swelled enough to make It 
expressed to tho staff of the Cour- water-tight. Also since largo pieces 
Ier for ihclr Invitation for this are used In construction there are 
weekly (column. Tho writer would fewer Joints, and a smaller number 
like to hear ftom hla , fellow boat- of fastenings. Therefore there is 
men on any matters flir too better- less maintenance. Plywood boats 
ment of boaUng on tho lake, or Im- are more easily repaired than thost 
provement of shdresldo .Installa- using regular wood planking. Fur- 
tions. Drop me a line c/o, “I Cover thermore they are not as subject to 
Iho Waterfronl", Kelowna Courier, dry-rot, a great destroyer of boats 
ond all lcltei“s will bo acknow-1 constructed of conventional wood, 
ledged, ond views aired through 
this column.
automotive field, the boating in­
dustry is now providing its en-i 
thusiasts with more compact, light­
er and greater horsepower in en-| 
gincs.
Stock models range from luxur­
ious 53-foot Wheeler yachts, to the j 
smaller economy-family-sizcd cruis- 1 
er and all incorporate the most 
modern refinements the boating In­
dustry has to offer. Power ranges 
from the new 1957 twin'diesels to 
single gasoline engines with low 
horsepower. As in the automotive 
field, the trend in the boating is | 
toward m°̂ '® powerful. engines.
2 Successes Highlight 8 Well Program
First two wells drilled by Husky Oil & Refining as 
Operator, are oil successes. Husky Trans-Westem 2-A -Yl 
is producing and 7 -A -ll is equipping for Its excellent
production.
CHOP
water'skllnng extravaganza will 
be staged and a "skin diver’’ 
show. The Red Cross water safety 
mobile unit will bo on hand.
M )l’
Tbt»> project will rcqiiirc tho full 
[co-opcratlou of all boat owners at- 
Ifecii^ aa all the boats and floats I will have to ba moved to, allow toe 
work to, be done. Plm « keep post 
cd,by referring to this column each 
jTburvday.
- At the largest general meeting Jn „ ,
Ih.
member* unanSmointly apptoved
lthh’aBo<&e * moorage' ehTargenwmt
of bcN»t|lng on Lake Okanaigan.
HI* very eneouraglng to tee the 
land lUtewfaM) cnthusiasttcally cn-cnthualasjn of the sailing fratem
Happy and safe sailing
8MABT FUF1L8 
IJtDYSMITII. BG. <CP»-Bright 
pupils in schools here and in neat' 
by Ciicmninus will be encouraged 
to (siver the first three graites in 
primary school In too years.
TOURIHT %TCnriM
VANCOUVER <CP) ~  A siii- 
prlsed Texas tourist, E, D. Ilarnes, 
told iiollce he saw his panU con­
taining $550 disappearing through 
hhr bcdroohi window on Uie end of 
a lung pole. Tire thief eicapcd.
OirrBOARD - INBOARD 
MOTOR BOAT
INSURANCE
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FOR HULLS, UPFERWORKS AND CABINS
Espcciully prepared to keep hulls, imperworks and cabins looking sliip-itha)po! 
A hard-wenring, wcuthcr-resisting murine paint that withstands tho cfiects d( sun, 
wind, spray, etc., in cither fresh or salt wiitcrs.
BAPCOUTE MARINE ENAMEL
FOR HULLS, CABINS « 4  DECKS ,
Gives the utmost protection from driving teas, blistering heat, suti, wind and rain. 
Good for all types of pleasure or commcrcliil cruft, Hapeofite Marine Enamel is an 
excellent finish for decks, and cspa’lully eiinvas. Dries quickly to a bcaulfut high* \ 
gloss ̂ finish; extremely durable and long-wearing. ' (
TREADGOU) PAINT SWPIY LTD.
I'-'.................  ' ' ' .  •'  i m t i ^ a m .
TRANS-WESTERN OILS LIMITED (N.P.L)
101, 307 • 6th Avenue >Vcst, Calgary, Alta.
Phone AMherst 6-5302 ,
A Prospectus has been issued and will be furnished to every 
applicant for shares. All oil and mining ventures are specu­
lative. Except where developed, properties arc unproven. 
Therefore, investment in the Company’s shares must be con­
sidered speculative.
................. .............. . Detach and Mall .... ......  ...............
Trans-Western Oils Ltd. (N-P-L.)
101, 307 - 6th Avc. W., Calgary, ARIta.
I hereby apply for shares, (or) Forward me
information os foliows:-—
PrinrName................................................  Slgniiiiw




Dancing Pupils Present Enjbyad)le 
Program To Help Sunnyvale Centre
a *lywnendoM> Cn-which th# charminglr coatomed
famumct.. m n M  lIMMya
IfaMife i# 'aeceiid‘*|iiirilidi
dmcB ndfal' fivao In ttie senior 
lilim. > adwol auditorium Friday. 
3utm Id, was csijotjredi by a cspaei^ 
atldicdcd,/na dnUta proceeds went 
8 u a % l^  . for Be«
tardea ChOdren.
None 6r Mrs. Sass's pupils, who 
n n f s  iii’t i e  front four years to 
IS, has studied for more than two 
years, whpf Many tbJa Is thdir 
first aealcai. <f dadeing. The ap* 
plauw frcetlng each number. test> 
uied t o . tSd enjoyable > choice of 
dances bs'^ U .M ;  to the smooth 
rhythm with which even the tin* 
test teds aiceented 'their charming 
Utde norobers. It la , worth noting 
that Mrs. flan^a pppUa have no more 
titan one Idtson a week, no other 
Instruction being provided.
Any drIUctnn voiced roncemed 
not the entertainment itself, which 
moydd quickly sad was interest 
ingly vatied; but In Its length, and 
there WM a teason for that Ap* 
parehtly the mechanics of the piano 
were faulty, imd efforts to put 
ttdnfs tight were taken Mtween 
numbers. These were not suecem* 
fill, however, and bad. finally, to 
he abandoned . . .  Too, it seemed 
that the performaners* acknow* 
ledfeinqpta to the audience, and 
then.the resuming of the dance* 
dtepa off'Siage, rather broke the 
continuity of some of the numbers 
—particularly in the ' case of tiny 
tots*where the impression gained, 
by some at least was of a sort of 
*%opping" off stage, that did not 
seem quite to “belong".
Otherwise, the evening was an 
entire success, and the weeks of 
preparation and untiring effort in­
volved in the making of costumes, 
as well as the well-carried-out pro­
gram down to the smallest detail, 
was recognized by an appreciative 
audience.
OPEN HOUSE
. . Conunentator Freda Woodhouse, 
a director of Sunnyvale Centre, 
voiced the gratitude of that body 
for the contribution of the even­
ing’s proceeds to the Centre, where 
there Is great need for just such 
substantial help. Touching on the 
work of this ^hool for retarded 
children, presently attended by 11 
children of varying ages, out­
lined Its progress since establish- 
meni of the Centre some three years 
ago.,
Tap dancing, a ballet number,
. Scottish music and dances, drills 
and munbera in which the littlest 
tots all took part, were a part of 
the evening’s entertainment in
PEACHLAND
IIAMMh
performefs all took tbalr 
AnuMg tha smallest cntcxtfelnhra, 
one'of two little glrUt 
practically “stole the show". Ac* 
companlsts for,the program were 
MnL R. NMundroll and Mnk A. Tcil' 
man. ' _
VABIBD FtOOtAM . ,
First half of the entertainment 
was largely tap dance numbers, 
solo and in groaps; and included 
costumed “cottontails", a nautical 
turn. Jive, the “gay . ninetieO” and 
“Me a n d  My < Shadow" wbirti 
brought the words of " , « > my 
shsdow—that goes in dnd out with 
m e " quickly to mind.
Walking in -the Rain". "BlueS" 
and other pretty dances brought 
the program to the intCrmthUon. 
which was preceded by a drill done 
with military precision by a group 
of girls and in which reihatnlhg 
participants Joined in as the drill 
progrmaied:
SCOTTISH NUMBERS
A gay number “Tarantelle" , open­
ed the second half of the program, 
followed by “Baby Mine’’ in which 
little ones all under seven years 
acted as naturally *on awakening 
from a nap as would be expected 
in reality.
T h e r e  were several national 
dances, including Russian, Swiss, 
Irish, southern UB.. after which the 
music of Canadian Legion pipers: 
pipers Alex Hdrvey and Willfani 
Sass $ stirred the audience as the 
two walked up the aisle and, on to 
the platform to play .a group of 
Scottish airs.
’these vfcre folowed by several 
skilfully executed Scottish dances 
by individuals and groups of Mrs. 
Sass’s pupils, and included the 
sword, Hebridean, double swords 
dances; another, a solo, entitled, 
'O’er the Water to Charlie", and 
the "Highland Fling". Ernie Bur­
nett entertained with vocal sĉ ngs 
in the same mood, and was follow­
ed by more dances; “Lochaber 
Swords”, Tobermorry Strathspey 
and Reel", “Highland Laddie", Obah 
Scottische", and finally,, the intri­
cate "Reel O’ Tulloch”, which 
brought the program to a close. Al­
ways popular, these Scottish danc^ 
are somewhat of a departure from 
the usual trend, and were particu­
larly enjoyed.
. Presentation of scholarships were 
made by Mrs. Sass to the following 
pupils; Loma McLeod. Maureen 
Maundrell, Freda Cundy, Lucy and 
Carlee Meise, Joan Hoover, Carolyn 
Klapowschafc, Adrienne Balfour 
and Terry Webb. Scholarships will 
consist of instruction in types of 
danciitg not now being taken.
Rural Areas Contribute $ 2 ,2 5 0  
To Local Arthritic Campaign
CL R. Bull H president of the Can- 
adion Arthritis . and Rheumatism 
. S o c i^ , commented on the splendid 
support of the unorganimd areas 
of the Kelowna district, in .the xe- 
cent drive for funds, when final 
figures showed, that about $2,250.00 
had been collected, almost |500.00D 
over the quota of $1,750,011 Re­
ports of Mr. Bull and co-campaign 
maiiager. Rev. J. A.. Petrie, were 
read At the regulat meeting of C 
A J tA  at the Health Centre.
A progress report from the spec­
ial committee set up for the es­
tablishment of a school of rehabili- 
tatioh at V3.C. w«  ̂ read. As it 
iwUl be three or four years before 
.the litrt class of physlotheropists 
l^'duate, hope was expressed that 
aii early start may be made on the 
$250,000 project With $65,000 
pledged trUm. Kinsmen and other 
groups, about $125,00 must be rais­
ed throughout the province. Dr, 
John Paterson; Dean of Medicine at 
'V.B.C.. will meet shortly with the 
minisfohr of health and education 
to ensure matching government 
grants and budget increase for an 
ticipeted deficit.
Kelowna has been asked to pledge 
$000j)0. The following committee 
was appointed to contact local ser 
vice cluU and organizations: Rev. 
Petrie; Mr. Bull, Mrs. W. Buss. Mrs 
E. Winter and Sirs. D. HiUiard.
The. local .branch agreed to aS' 
'Sist with the community chest can­
vass in October, and to arrange 
a CARB. display djiring that 
'month.'
Mra Winter reported for the 
W A  and stated, thht ways and 
'means are being explored to im 
' ptement depleting funds.
'Branch physiotherapist. Mi ss  
' Nora Coakham, attended two phy 
' sto conferences In May. and with 
' the hollAti  ̂week-end. the' numbers 
of treatments ore'lowed than us 
.ual. A total of 103 treatments were 
giveh to 96 paticQts^l2 to in 
poticnts, 38 to those in their 
‘ hbmek and 53 to clinic patienta 
ThM Bluebird car travelled 582 
' mites And HHOO in treattticnt dona 
', tions was received for April and 
ay. Membets heard with rc8ret
that Miss Coakham will be return 
Ing to Ireland at the end of Aug-
after three years with CA. I Bill, and'Bjfrs. Ralph Gibbard and 
RBL in B.CL Although hue . six daughter, Noella. all from Sununer- 
montha in the Kelowna distriefi land;'. Mr. and Mrs. W. Babcock, 
itiic branch appreciated, that she | Vernon.
!iad taken over in Febni'ary ais a 
tempotaryy expedient, until a more I Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
pefmahent replacement could be Mrs. J. Knoblauch’last week were 
found. Mr. alid'Mrs. J. BauCr of Rutland.
Although normally recessed dur-> who were accompanied by their 
ing the summer months, CAJtS. daughters and families, Mr. and 
will meet in extraordinary session Mrs. Joe. Ziaehka and son of Cal- 
in July to consider progress re  ̂ gafy, and Mr. and Mrs. Billings 





PEAdHAMD: A quiet, pretty 
wedding was solemnized In Peach- 
land United Church June 8, when 
Mdna Elizabeth, tecomi daughter 
of Mrs. Alberta Bradbury and the 
late William J. Bradbury, of Peach 
land, wak united In marriage, by 
Rev. R. B. Gibson, to Owen Fran 
eodie Kibblewhite, of Sundre, Al­
berta.
The groom is the son of Thomas 
kibblewhite, of Airdrie. Alberta.
For the lovely ceremony, the 
bride chose a ballerina length gown 
of fine white net over brocaded taf' 
fota. Scalloped at the hip line, her 
full net overskirt cascaded to the 
hem line. A brocaded taffeta jac 
bet, with PeVr Pan collar and 
filyipoint sleeves completed the en 
semble.
Thh bride’s finger tip veil fell in 
folds from a heart-shaped head- 
piece and she carried a white 
prayer book with a bouquet of red 
roses, lily-of-thc-valley, and deli­
cate green fern.
Chancel of the church' was bank­
ed with peonies, bridal wreath and 
campanula. .
The bride was given in marriage 
by her grandfather, Lawrence Mit­
chell. Her attendants were her 
two sisters. Mrs. Wilma MacKinnon, 
matron of hohor, and Miss Beverly 
Bradbury.
Their gowns were of similar de­
sign . . . Mrs. MacKinnon’s was 
fashioned of pale green, Miss Brad­
bury’s of mauve.; Matching head 
dresses were of mauve and green 
net. and featured a sihall leaf de­
sigh, and nosegays carried were 
pink and white carnations, lily-of- 
the-vallcy and fern.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs, 
Bradbtny chose a black and ivory 
two-pidc^ frdek complimented by 
pink accessories. ■
Douglas Muhroe was groomsman 
and the bride's cousin, Ralph Brad­
bury, usherdd. Mrs. Jeff Todd 
p lay^  the organ and sang “I Love 
You Truly’’ during the signing of 
the register.
Following the ceremony, the re­
ception, a buffet supper, was held 
in the Unified Church Kail for 
the family and a few invited 
guests.
A sunburst of pink and white 
streamers decorated the bride’s 
table. Mock orlmge blossoms flank­
ed the three-tiered wedding cake. 
Mrs. Jessie Swartz served the brid­
al party. J. . Davies proposed the 
toart to the bride, and the grooms­
man toasted the bridal attendants. 
; For her honeymoon at Banff and 
Lake Louise ,̂ the . bride chose a 
goitig-away ensemble featuring a 
two-piece dre^ of beige, gold and 
black with white accessories 
Out-of-town g u e s t s  included, 
Thomas .Kibblewhite, Mr, and Mrs. 
Harvey Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Aus­
tin Mitchell) Mrs.-J. Reid and son.
Wedding A t RCAF S ta t ic  lii Yukon 
Of Interest To Local Resid^ts
Of interest to Kelowna residents 
was the wedding 'Solemnized in 
Out Lady of Fatima Chapel. RCAF 
Station. Whitehorse. Y.T.. when 
Olga Sfargaret, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. IL Kwasnica. Ke- 
Iowan, became the bride of James 
Truman Corbett, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. C. Corbett, by 
Father J. A. Monnet, O.M.I. The 
chapel was beautifully decorated 
wUhwlth bouquets of pink and 
white carnations.
The bride, given in marriage by 
Captain M. P. Quinn, Dental Of­
ficer of RCAF Station. Whitehorse, 
chose a floor-length gown of nylon 
tulle. Her finger-tip veil of net, 
trimmed with lace, was held in 
place by a coronet of pearls and 
mother of pearl sequins, and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses and 
lily of the valley,
Mrs, John Publicovcr, as matron 
of honor, chose ,a waltz-length 
gown of pale blue lace over net 
with matching bolero and picture 
hat trimmed with pink, while and 
blue miniature flowers. She car
Norbert Marm was the grooms­
man and ushers were Henry 
Kiepsch and Harold Clarke, all M 
Whitehorse. During the signing of 
the register. Mr. Paul Choquette 
sang the “Ave Maria" and The 
Lord's Prayer." Mrs. J. Parsons, 
wife of Inspector Parsons, RCBIP, 
was the organist.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at an RCAF 
building, where 100 guests gather* 
ed to wish the bridal couple hap­
piness. Mrs. Quinn, acting as the 
bride’s mother^ wore a navy and 
white floral dress of silk. toppe«! 
by a navy duster coat, with white 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
roses..
Capt. M. P. Quinn proposed the 
toast. to - the brldci to which the 
groom responded. Several tele 
grams of congratulations were re­
ceived and read at the reception.
Centering the decorated bride’s 
table was a three-tiered wedding 
chke topped with miniature wed­
ding bells and lily of the valley and
The following)  ̂ Brownies ' were 
successful in passing the “Golden 
Rand" tests on June IS;
Frances McKinstry, Deborah 
Â etlt. Ena 'Coe, Jahtce Shmidt, 
t^haran Drought. Jii^y Johhson, 
G i i^  Maddock. Joyce H^ktns. 
Haiel Taylor. Herla Lenunon. Pat- 
Hcia Upton, Merilyn Harris, Bev­




Mrs. Arthur Qecn and Mi«. ILjm.
Miss Church was the recipient of 
the best wishes of her many friends 
for her forthOonring marriage to Mr, 
P. Krlstiataon. which Is toJ>e held 
In the Rutland United Church Sat­
urday. June 20. at 2 p.m.
In 1878, the continuous centri­
fugal cream sep.srator was in­
vented by Dr. Gustav D« LavavL '
3 t s n | ^
Bertram ht, ratuwaHl heilMl '.lart 
week ftom a trip that took them to 
ihelr fonder home-towtia of Oril­
lia Mutd Colbome^'Ontario. L i v ­
ing Kelowna May they travelled 
by train and visited the towhs of 
Belleville, Milton, ColboAw and 
the city of Toronto, as vrall as Win­
nipeg. Man. I
ried a posle bouquet of pink and j Hanking# the , cake were candelbra 
white carnations. j with white tapers.
Miss Bridget Marsh, as brides-j For travelling the bride wore a 
maid chose a waltz-length gown of j worsted wool suit in persian blue 
pale yellow net wKh lace trim, j and tan accessories. After a honey 
matching bolero and picture hat j moon spent at Marsh Lake Lodge, 
trimmed with yellow and white (Y.T., the couple will reside In 
miniature flowers, she carted a ' Whitchm-so, where the groom is 
similar bouquet of mauve and white presently stationed with the Royal 
carnations. i Canadian Air Force.
M rs, J. Kinnear 
Again Heads 
Socred Women
Meeting at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. .Kinnear, Kinnear 
Ave, recently were members of 
the Okanagan Social Credit group, 
a total of 39 being present 
. Following the routine business 
the. election of officers took place, 
with the president Mrs. Kinnear 
being're-elected to that office. Al­
so re-elected ■were flrd vlce-oresl- 
dent Mrs. R. Owen: and .third vice*- 
nresideqt Mrs. B. Pearse. Mrs. G., 
Beck was . elected second vice- 
president and Mrs. T. Buchanan, 
fourth. Secretary is Mrs. G. Swor- 
dy and treasurer is Mrs, G. Smith.
Ray Owen talked to the meeting 
on Social Credit, and refreshments 
were served at the close Of the 
evening. Mks. G. Cor nock won 
the door-prize..




for the wedding of their brother, 
John Bauer.. Mr. and Mrs. Bauer 
and family are former residents of 
iPeachland
Mr. and Mrs, H. Sims are home 
Ifollowihg a holiday , of several 
weeks spent at prairie points.
Guests Attend 
Recent Wedding
In Kelowna for the recent wed­
ding of Miss Elva Ruth McMurphy 
and Mr. Paul Reichel were: Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Reichel, Sr., Arm­
strong; Mr. Max Reichel, Trochu, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Serra, Arm­
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beckman 
and Mr. and Mrs. W.m. Buckholz 
from 'Vernon, and from Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pohl, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Pohl and Mr. and Mrs. A. Ohl- 
hausen.
the past. There will • be no changes 
in staff. _ —
Mr. and Mrs. Denney came here 
from Edmonton. Originally from 
Saskatchewan, they spent the last 
17 years in Alberta. During the 
past few years, the couple have 
come to Kelowna for their annual 
vacation. So impressed have they 
been with the city that they de­
cided to make Kelowna their per­
manent home. -
The Denney’s have a large circle 
of friends in Kelowna and are look­




RUTLAND:.The home of Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick was the scene of 
a well attended miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Shirley 
Church. The mainly useful and 
lovely gifts were presented to the 
guest of honor in a gaily decorated 
umbrella. Contents and games fol­
lowed and dainty refreshments 
werd served by the co-hostesses 
Mrs. Fitzpatrickf Mrs. W. uigley.
Bon Marche Ltd. 
Changes Hands
The Bon Marche Ltd., ladies’ wear 
specialists, has changed hands. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Denney have tak­
en over the business from Thomas 
Griffith. The latter, however, will 
be connected with the firm in an 
advisory capacity to ensure tthe 
same quality of merchandise as in
Everyone’s Favourite
SPEOM. ORGAN RECiTAl 
TONIGHT
Of great interest to music lovers is the recital to be given bjf
FREDERICK NEISON, F.R.C0.
at
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, KELOWNA 
This Evening
AT 8 O'CUtCK'
Mr. Nelson will be playing the outstanding CONN “Minuet'*, 
considered to be the finest electronic organ for the tjiome, 
khool or church. This is our first opportunity to heaf this 
superb instrument in Kelowna.
If you enjoy maslc, yon will certainly enjoy 
Mr. Nelson's varied pfogram.
"Th6 First Step Toward A Cure 
Is to Know W hat the Disease Is"
Josephine
TOilrilHG B.C.; . .  .Mr. ah<i Mrs. 
,, ,P* Lepage, of Gravelbourg, Sask.,
Earlier this month members of with their son, Pierre, spent' last 
the Business and Professional Wo- week-end In Kelowha, guests at 
men's Club and their guests held the hbihe of idr. hnd 1^^ L. J. 
their annual picnic at the Woods Brazziel, KfeUar PladO. Mr. Le- 
Lake summer home of Mrs. flor- page is manager o f , radio station 
ence Lanmark. The guest of honor CFRG, Sask., and trie family is an 
Was Miss Jean Spriggs, high school a motor trip toiiring B.C. 
graduate, who is this year’s winner' 
of the Christina Beith scholaraMp 
awarded annually by tiie B. and 
P.W. dub.
After a delicious supper, a short 
business meeting was held with the 
president, Mrs. Gordon Herbert, in 
thd choir. Plans were reviewed 
for the coming "Emblem" break­
fast to be held 6n Sunday, June 23, 
members will gather at the home 
of Miss Pamela Dyson to view the 
pictures taken by Miss Grace 
D'Aoust of Penticton during her 
recent tour in Europe. !
WESTERN CANADA'S 
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NEW SHIPMENT
Sleovoless Blpuse$
Scoop, Btroight and foiloredi'neck­
lines. White and aftracUve 
Special I  Q -*  A  ifb jk








F k C e e bI i  Clw.EATON'S SI>ECIAL.
20 Cubic Fool Fremw. While auontlilcs lasfonlv , . . Your choice of $40.00 
worth of Frozen Food FREE witfi thc purchase of a New VIKING 20 Cu. Foot 
Freezer,' ^ \  . . m i l
Fast F w ^  Section /  - . Balanced Lid with Light. . Fibreglass Insulation. 
Indicator LIgkts . ,  . Equipped With F<^ f
CirtcrM:
That commercial of Henderson’s 




1S55 ElEs St Dill 2285
Research scientists have now perfected some chemical re­
agents that enable physicians to make a positive diagnosis 
of certain diseases. Often the cause of a sickness still has to 
be determined by skillfully eliminating what it cannot be. 
Sometimes more than one visit is necessary to accomplish 
this.
To impatiently rush from one physician to another is unwise. 
You can usually get well much more quickly/if after choosing 
your physician, you give him the necessary time to find out 
what is wrong, so tfaat.he can help you most. :
We can fill ANY Doctor’s Prescription and we deliver at no 
extra charge. A great many people entrust us with the res­
ponsibility of filling their prescriptions. May we compound 
yours?
Your Physician Can Phone 3117 
When You Need a Medicine
6anf s Prescription Pharmacy
nurfc Medical BaUding 1«3S AHmII St
L iv e an d  lo ve  III
1 i
'"'T : ";7* • • • » luiCglwaa siiauiu
i  wit  ood Baskets and Divider,
'S SPECIAL OFFER
zer ':LV ■ ■
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PANTY CiRDtE
Icoils 0 dnble life!
Yoo'rt In trim thopn from morOtnq 
'HI night with the Sarong ppn^ girdle — 
oil the foundotlon you need 
fpr work or ploy. Comfortable 
detothoble crotch inopi oh end off eoilly 
— woihei end driei In q ,
Without crotch ydu hove o regular girdle. 
Both woyi yoi/ro beoutlfully ilimmed 
by Sarong's exduilve crlit-crOM front.
Sarong Panty Girdle
■apF luiwinQp n w s n n w s s *  
BitAO from  OjS-oo
, ■ I W  V ■ l.«|. !'■ '.t , , ■ ' v'  ■
O IR D LM  8Ui«l RANTV O IR PtH S
Irsm
'AVARAtU M nu-oti PANtV, Zifm, AU-M.ON8. 
CDNSUtf YOUR C0RH7UM m  Y<RM PRtiPfo mreta
DOMINION CORIIV CO
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By CAKOLYN tfriLLETT 
CioatLUn P rr»  SUIf Writtr
Times vfcre when the man in 
house earned a delegate’s badge 
and then took off for a convention.
Cf coui-se. mother someUmei 
tagged along for a shopping spree. 
But more of on she stayed behind 
to keep the home fires burning.
Well, it doesn't take much east­
ing about these days to catch evi­
dence that times have changed. 
Mother now is apt to hang up her 
apron and tear off to women's con­
ventions in any part of Canada— 
or in any part of tlie world for 
that matter. .
This season, for instance, con* 
ention chairmen front Vancouver 
to Rome are banging' gavels as 
women representing many pro­
fessions, interests and organiiations 
settle down to serious business. 
BUSY MCETINfiS 
In Vancouver, the Imperial 
Order Daughter of the Empire al
concern to all persons in many 
countries.
8Ul inbsl 6f an; delt^gat^ Wft* 
lure into new Ideass, exchanged 
confirence floors and over tea 
cups, with a fundamental aim to 
make tills a better and more 
equitable world for everyone.
aiRL HUSICfA^T' ’
Virginia delfcr of Galt, Ont., ant 
I pumo
W & S W iS
Letts. Summerland. 
Fpllowing a brief honeymoon 
trip to Quesne), Mr. and Mr«. Ed­
mund^ havf iaken irp ‘residence at 
TTS^sWkwell Av#., Kelowna.
down a< a before a special
; gathering of musie-minded listen 
ers and ployed through' sc|c«U«mis 
by iBach. Beethoven anf other 
masters.. Her recital included. & 
composition slie wrote herself. 
Listeners were Impressed. Virginia 
is nine years old.
THESE GALS PLAN GOING PLACES
Along with' other, grade XII 
students who graduated last week, 
these. thirteen charming young 
ladies of the senior matric’class
also left the high schooL Most of 
them have their goals set on 
further education or training. 
From left to right'they are:
Audrey Dalcol. Deanna Wile- 
man, Doreen Serwa, Sheila Hew­
lett, Barbara Ann Pitt, Madeline 
Krenn  ̂ Eileen Cyderman. Shirley
Shram, Margit Thlessen. - Joan 
Carlson, Jeon McGregor, -Mavis 
Doren, Beverly Vickers. '
—Photo by? George Inglis.
Local Arthritis, Rheumatism Group 
Pledges $600  For Physio Training
. The serious shortage of physical 
and occupational therapists in B.C. 
has been a matter of grave concern 
for .some time. With. threatened 
euhailment of present service.*;, it 
was imperative that emergency 
tn<|asures be taken.
A survey made by Dr. A. T. 
Jotisie, of the University of Tor­
onto, last fall recommended that 
a ichool of rehabilitation be set up 
at iU.B.C.. in conjunction with the 
faculty of medicine, combining 
pt^siatrist training and the prac- 
ticU care of patients. An cmer- 
gehey committee was set up in 
Vancouver in March, under the 
chbirmanshlp of Dr. A. W. Bignall, 
to ̂  carry on negotiations towards 
establishment of such a school and 
to geek ways and means of provid­
ing i t  This committee comprises 
representatives from hospitals and 
health organizations throughout 
BX;.. .service clubs and community 
groups interested in the problem of 
rehabilitation, ; and represented 20 
organizatiems.
.The estimated cost of this imit i< 
$290f)(10i "The* Kinsmen Cliibs ôi 
B.C: have pledged $50,000. and a 
further. $lSjO has been promised. It 
is hopM- that the provincial gov­
ernment will provide matching
grants for all pledges, or 5 per cent j 
of the total cost, leaving a balSftcel 
of about $125,000 to be raised I 
throughout the province.
Dr. John Paterson, Dean of Medi-1
AT Ok. MISSION
Women Net OvOr 
$70 fio m  Tea, 
Home Cooking
. , TTor, OKANAGAN MISSION The
cine at U.B.C. w’lU meet ladles of the U-Go-I-Go club held
ministers of health and rfucation business meeting recently at the 
shortly and hopes to grt their a^Lome of Mrs. Baby. The raffle
Wyant was won by 
Schamfnerhorn. Next meeting aftei anticipated operating del cit I jy be sometime, in July. 'The la-
Around 00 per cent of  ̂B.C. held a tea and sale of home 
physiotherapists are E n ^ i ^ - t r a i n - g n d  sewing at; the corn­
ed, with ̂ no more than^lSO gradu-^uhity haU on June 12. Over $70 ated each year from McGill, Tor- 
onto and Edmonton universities. T "
The ratio of therapists to popula-1 Mrs. Margaret Jaschinsky from 
tion to Canada is one in every 18,-1 Vancouver, was a ' recent visitor at 
000, as compared to one- in every -{he home of her niece, Mrs.* K
6,000 . in Great .Britain,..Wherever
there is a school in Canada there
is no great shortage in that im-| Mrs. E. Gruenke and daughter, 
mediate area . Judy, have returned from a two
Ke l o wn a ,  through the ' local week’s trip to Edmonton, "where 
branch of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumaiisih Society, h u  been I 
asked to pledge .$600.00.' "̂Faced! 
wiih.^-the .threatened -closure bfl 
their'clinic-'early this year through] 
lack of physio replacement, they | 
are keenly aware of the urgencjr of 
early establishment of such a train- | 
ing school here in B.C.
Af PtACHLAND
Plans ̂ Completed 
For Flower Show 
To Ge Held Fri.
teACHLAND — The June meet-, 




Scheduled for July 5. Kelowna
they visited relaUves.
Mr. and Mrs. R  Blacke and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Raby spent last weekend fishing at 
Wood Lake, with Mrs. Blacke and 
Mr. Raby catching the fish. Mr. 
Raby caught a lovely two pound 
Kamloops trout.
Stan Holly was home last week 
end from Dawson Creek visiting 
his wife and three children.
Mrs. Joan Palmer and Mrs. 
Naida Ivens spent a few days at 
Beaverdale last week. Mrs. Palmer 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs 
L. Ivens. Mrs. Ivens visited with 
her husband, John Ivens.
Mrs. Ann Ivens was a weekend 
visitor at the Mission last week. 
The Ivens’ are presently working 
at Beaverdale.
Jack Palmer is presently working 
at Lillooet.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Small, were 
recent visitors to the Mission, 
While here- they visited Mrs. 
Small’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Small; Mr. and 
Mrs. R Blacke, and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. : Blacke in Kelowna. Mr. 
Small,; formerly from the Mission, 




prahea m<Jhato.'t>6th 6f Vdnidui 
ver, have been visitors al the Bea< 
con Auto CourL and daring Utelî  
stay In Kelowna have visited wlUi 
Mr. ancf MHt. J,.C, Taylor, Bem^ 
ardAve. ,
- J
A quiet wedding was solei^nizetl 
In the United Church at Kamloops,
ready has held its four-day, annual I ^  
meeting—the 57th get-togthcr of Alice Ew Za
toe patriotic women’s organization 1®®™ aod John Frederick Edmunds.
The Young Women’s Christian of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Bd 
Association of Canada also met in tounds, Winfield. .Attending the 
Vancouver with 400 delegates from |pride and gteom were Mr. and }Sa. 
Canada also met to Vancouvet* with 
400 delegates from Canada and 
overseas countriea It was the 
YWCA’s 20th quadrennial meeting.
Canada's National Council of 
Women was host for the Inter­
national Council of Women holding 
a 10-day meeting in Montreal. And 
in Rome, more than 225 delegates 
of -the Canadian Nurses* Associa­
tion to the congress of the Inter­
national Council of Women are re­
laxing alter a six-day cohvehtlon.
Meantime, 199 Canadian women 
—delegates to an Associated Coun 
try Womtn of the World meeting 
in Colombo, Ceylon—now are pre 
paring for conference sessions in 
Colombo July 3-IS. -Most of the 
delegates, who represent Canada’s 
Women's Institute, flew to Colom­
bo from Vancouver June 16 
This is a busy year for WI mem 
ganiza tion—the Canadian .“mother" 
of the international ACWW— plans 
to hold its first national convention 
in Ottawa this fall.
MANY TOPICS
What do they talk about, these 
busy women following heavy 
agendas, often speaking and listen­
ing in different languages?
Well, the list of convention sub­
jects is wide and varied. Gen­
erally, the convention topics hinge 
on ^ucation, immigration and 
programs to help newcomers feel 
at home in a new contry; culture 
and social economy problems of
. . Th» Majry Prattea Schoai of Dancing
PRESENTS
20th ANNUAL REVUE
Friday, June 28th, 8 p.m. Sharp 
UNITED CHURCH HALL
Relowna ^
Proceeds For Church Welfare Activities
Tickets from Pupils and Mlas Pratten . 
*ADULTS 50̂  CHILDREN 35d
*0




Sizes IByi to 24^ In cottons 
and siuL These dresses go 




Three-quarter sleeves In all 
the summer shadps, O QC 
priced at .................. 0»wO
G/amourWEAR
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 3029
MANY LARGE SIZED
BATHING SUITS




r nfUnlcipal hall last Friday. Mrs. 
Fdlks was in the chair due to the 
atkence. of Mrs. Domi, the presi- 
-ddht. Final plans were made for 
>.thh flower, show to be held in the 
‘mimitipal hall tomorrow.
hfr. and Mrs. Don Houghtaling of 
of Printe George; have been spend- 
ink a. holiday at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Mash, Mr. Houghlal- 
inll'a perentsL Also home from -Van- 
‘ couver for the weekend was Bud 
.'Mash.', 1 f . '
I ' it ’ '
r Mr.''arid ktrs. Herb Coleman who 
-recently arrived from Edmonton, 
,8pent a few days at the home'of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt. They have 
ainca left for Vancouver.
' ITem Ferguson ll a patient In ihe 
Xe|owna hospltaL
‘ Mr. and Mra.'Ifwb.Keiatlng were 
weekend visitors In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Witt motored 
to Chilliwack recently. .
Mr. and.MfV. iSecd have moved 
into their riew home in Trepimlor.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fehr (nee 
Bhirley Jtoge»a]l ot < Koiploops are 
.reeetvink CMrigratutatlons on the
/p r th ’bt A'lkibjF^klrl''' ' '
< KurL Domt. who hod the mis- 
foitupb to fall while at work on- a
new house, is resting comfortably
in the Kelowna hospital. Mr. Domi Chapter’s- annual RNABG ball 
fell on a lighted blow-torch, and being convened by Miss Kay Tay- 
though he received burns, they lor» and Miss .Wealthy Grigg will 
would have been much more severejeapervise decoratioru .as she 'has
if Tom McLauchlan, who was work- done toVi several irears.............
ing nearby, had not befen able to - Mrs. P. T. Bunco is directirtg pub- 
remove the flaming torch. [lici^ and Mrs., Rex McKenzie ,and
Miss Kay Wood are in charge’of 
Holidaying at the Totem-Inn is tickets, Patronh will dance to the 
Mrs, Hurry of the Channel Islands, strains of Pettriian’s orchestra and
a cold-plate supper wUl be served 
A recent visitor in town was at this pbpular summer event to be
at carried but in cabaret style,
Monty Lake. • [ Proceeds • will i assist a girl from
School District 23 who wishes to 
Miss B. Topham. of Toronto, is]make nOrsing her career. Jean 
visiting at the home Of her p^r- MacGregor, daughter of Mrs. Irene 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Topham. MacGregor, 1429 St. Paul St, is the 
Miss Topham will spend a week first student io be presented with 
visiting friends in Peachland and | this bursary.
Kelowna before going on to San
A family gathering was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Olson Tuesday evening. Guests of 
honor were Mrs. Olson’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Long, 
of Edmonton. Also present were 
Mrs. Olson’s , parents, Mr.' and Mrs. 
Bosine, of Rutland. >
Richard Palmer was guest of 
honor at a birthday party recently. 
Ten little friends were invited to 
help him celebrate his 8th birth 
day. Richard is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter P a l me r ,  Raymer 
Road.
Anyone having Mission, news 
should contact Mrs. Helen Blacke 
at 8294.
BON MARCHE
Louis Pasteur, the great French 
scientist whb developed the prin­
ciples of “pasteurization", began 
experiments in 1856.
Francisco, then refuming to Tor­
onto, the entire trip being madel 
by air.
From Oliver and visiting at the] 
home of Mrs. W.*D,. Miller, were] 
Mr: and- Mrs. Lawley.
The senior W.A. to the United] 
Church met at the home of Mrs,] 
W. D. Miller last week. The next] 
meeting will be July 10. The after­
noon was concluded with tea.
Mrs. Harry Hudson and Cameol 
accompanied'by Mrs. Robb, motor­
ed-frOrii-RKiuimalt over the week-] 
end. After spending a  couple of] 
days at the.home of Mrs. Hudstm’a 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. N. Witt, Mrs. 
Hudson and Mrs. Rabb will leave 
for Ban Francisco where they will 
meet Uielr-husbands who will be in 
port with the HMS Athabaska RCN 
froth June 22 to 27. Cameo will be] 
staying at the home of her grand­
parents.;
Hm«*« brand  with a tasty 
dificcence! Dejpendable 
Fieischipann's Active 
Dry Yeaft Makes it 
quick and easy! .
rc s-.*.
Qsfllledbdoi: Bneod>
TRY COURIKB ClASSlPIEDS 
FOB qVICK BISBIJLTS
/  I
AT ALL TIAAES!1' i* 'n , , I t ‘ ' *1 )/l I i' a., J \! ' 1
i i!-j , ,i' Vi Vi’, I ' ' ' I I
jFmiDSii a tunlcle for every home . . , foir fafm - .
cin tjl^ . . » jijihibun ^ ,  b a r t ie n / .  or anyone who n ee^  hdL 
wAtdr th a tiuriryi without the expehsc of n major water-heating 
into $UPER-'LOX with the excluaive *'Boii-V<mur heat$
liViPwif.- wiPiJf j, -
1* Maowra Into bowl 
, I  cwp rotlad oott 




,1H cups boiling wofsr 
end Mt itond until tukoihnrfn.
%i In Iho fMontiwA mooioio Into 
oloroobwl
<...V - R j l k '  ^ a a J E%up ivBivwiRffii wpBnr
2 tsaipeons gronulalsd
'•UgOR: .
and tHr ontll moor I* dbwlvod, 
SpiMM Wtrti contonti of 
> ;'k'«nwslspss " ; - - 
llsiKhmonti*s AcHvg 
Ovy Ysotl
Ut Itcmd Id odmAHi, THm if»
'h sa .' < ‘ ’
SMr In pfoporod loilod oof 
mliiluni UM
M  cup lightly-packsd 
brown sugar .
2 toblospoons mOlouat.
2 cups oncs^lftsd 
aH-pfnpOM flour 
and boot vnin tnio<Mh and oloilfc. 
Wflrii In on oddnioflol
2Yt cups (about) once* 
■ifisdall-purpassflour
IWn out on UoMly.flourod 
boon! and tnurad until imooth ond 
•Imtlei ploes bi orooMid bowl. 
Bnnh.top of dowoh with mnllod
dioitmino,Covtr.Utlrli* (n worm 
pto(*,f)rM bon draft, unto doub* 
Ndbibullt—obout 1 hour.
4w Amch down doooh. Turn out 
and dhMo IS. bolt. Ut (mt,’l5 
SdnidMirtUin AopA oocb botf Into 
« Irof. Noeb to enwMd loof pewt 
(0Vk a 41ii fcxtiui, fop totldo 
n«oMru).Dniili wMimultod buttw,
. toorkottiiS '»■ ibarlonine,". CoyMr.» 
Ut fbo until doubtod to buto 
obout4$ ntNutmkBoko In nodur- 
otolir M  own, 375*, about 50 
ntoitofc VMdi 2 toswa, -;
N f i $  '





Courtesy of the new Md̂ nagemeiit̂  
you get 10% off all your purchases 
at Bon Marche 







An excellent assortment of spring 
coats. These edats we now offer 
you at greatly reduced prices.
Rug. to $49.95
SALE PRICE




Mr. II. S. Denny
Free!
WARDROBE
Place your name and 
address in our gift box 
and )iou could be the 
winner of a complete 
' ensemble. DRESS . . .  
SLIP. , ,  HOSE. . .  
HAT . . , OLOVE.S. 
This is \courtesy of 
Mr. and MrS. Denny.
FRI. 9 A.M. DOOR BUSnilS!
Liiiiited C u lA g tg lX  
Quantities ■3WtS<»»ttl»
An assortment of Lady Anne all wool 
short sleeved pu1lovers» Colors, while they 
last, green, yellow, white, grey and navy. 
Regular $5.95. (^A AA
Sale Price..........  .......  ^ A oO t
OR 3 POR $«.30
•M*MMto|M|IIMMMM4lMUIOHOUin|WRlJ«MtolllM|teto«MtoaOiniMtoiflflH^
Nylon and orlon short sleeved pullovers. 
Slightly soiled. Reg. $3,95, AA
to  Clear a t .......................  •plotiJ #
OR 3 FOR $3.49
111
r f l iM
SHOP AND SAVE AT "THE LADIES' STOREi t A m m' li V”
f c  ' . ' % h V v
; ' ' '  ' " I " '
* i . * 1 li? , 1
 ̂ t i  ‘ / 1 ^
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Prices Effective
JUNE 21. 22  and 24
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Pair 5 9 c
Nothing like a party! Especially when it^es hand in hand with low, low prices! 
You've helped us grow in this community and we want to say "thank you!" in the 
way it will mean most to you. We hope these Birthday Celebration prices tell you 










lbs. 1 0  lb s . lbs.




26oz.jar . . .
; For Warm Days Ahead
Ice Cream A 7 f
A ll Brands . . . . . . .  quarts " V #  «
Cuplet Cones o.um 2 for 31c 








Item by Item —> Day by Day — Safeway has the low prices. . .  
Check this list and compare.
STRAWBERRY JAM  iT T ii. 49c
FRUIT COCKTAIL u„ 2 to 43c
PINEAPPLE JUICE .u. 2  to 53c
PREA/i Swift’s, 12 oz. tin ................................ . 2 for 8Sc




White or Cliocolate -  9 oz. pkg.
2  for 3 / C
: d S W la
^ e . ( ■ / ■ I . ■ M
PEAS Sugar Belle Fanisy, Size 3,15 oz. tins
I  «
Gardenside Standard, 28 oz. tins .
3<»59c 
2 fof 49c
HAMBURGER and HOT DOG
Relish
Halley's -  12 oz. jar
2 for 59c
r !a
t i ' r '
* I
i)
♦ ITaste Tells, 11 oz. bottle
Piedmont,. 32 oz. jar .
■ --2for 35c.. I,'
Tea Bags <>»i uc. $1.39 Toilet Tissue 
Instant Coffee 2̂5  ̂ off, 6 o*. jaip $1.31
' ■ ' ' ' ■ . ■ ■ ■ , i r.  I  '  . t




7|^ oz. tin ..





Sweet Mixed and Relish
J6 oz. Jiir
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,  . . t
Case of 24  ^ 5 *^ ^
. . .  rolling in daily... direct to Safeway from chosen orchards 
i and fields, gardens and vines. Your favorite summer ^  
here. Vegetables too. A ll bloonunjg: with summer-ripe perfi^lioh. 
Come in today...for a cartful of wonderful ̂ ^summereatihg’M
•  . « r
Watermelon
California -  Red Ripe






Hot House Tomatoes ^
4  ' I  ‘  * ’  . .  •
Local crisp and firm............................. Ibi
ColOrV California, long, crisp ,stalks .  .. .  .  . .  . .. lb. 19c
. • ■ Jm  : ■ , • ■ . . , . . ■ • v j . ' .  ■ . V
6lifbrhia/rich \ M , 0 0 * i
creamy, kornels . . . . mfi ^  #  C
Local, firm, heads 2 lbs. 17c
CaKfornia. Ideal for salads i .......................... lb.
• ■ V' -i i ■ ■ • ; -M - .  , .1- . ■ .  , I } . . . .  - v T . . .  , . - • . .  '  -•■n- • , ■■ . *
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i '  i \ I
Whole or Half, Spring Lamb
( '  ,1 ( ' •  I > ( '  '
■ , '  1.' - i ; .I '' I '(1' ,y y  I '
lb.
«, ' '
y " ' . j/
< .
' " I n ' '  1
Whole or Half Spring Laml̂ V-
I. ' " ■'
M M W lOf.
'  t
* >1 '(
Maple Leaf Brand ■ I-' T'-! | i'■ ■ W « Ih. ( "  1 ' I
BEEF STEAK PIES
Foraipiicksnackorlunch . . .  .
' i j
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‘ "p A ^ R S  LA R D  M aple Leaf Tenderflake
S'SP.̂ s SH O RTEN IN G
‘ " p a c k e r s  DOG FO O D  ̂  S '
1 2 o z . t in ...................... \ for 8 9 c
Rose Brand . . . . .  . ^ {for 8 9 c
, 1 lb . pkg. . . . . .  J 1 fo r4 7 (
Snowflake, 3c O ff D e a l. ^ 1 for 49c
ind, 15 oz. t i n .................. ^ ) for 29c
Beauty Soap
MAPLE LEAF Deodorant
Regular Bars . . . 4 ^ o f 4 9 c
. r* • “*• " * * r ‘ *
Liquid Detergent
MAPLE LEAF, Coaster Deal
24 oz. fin . . . .
Cheddar Cheese
2  * o f  6 9 c
MAPLE LEAF Hostess Roll
8oz.pkg. . . . .
lint- f'
QUALITY MEATS
Safew ay Hells only Govt. G raded Red Label Beef
STANDING RIB ROAST
eadeted "A" . . . i . . . . 1 . . . . b.
CHUCK ROAST
Grade Red " A "  ........................................... .... .
ROUND BONE ROAST
Grade Riwl " A "  .  ..................................., 7 7
Maple Leaf Pure Pork
Sausage
Skinless
1 lb. pkg. . . . . w . . . .
lb .
I I  ̂ I Jjh |l II •'' ii' ,1 'Mlll’P'lVi'l
b.
GROUND BEEF




1 , ;■ . ■ . ■ > ■ . ■ ■ ■ • .. ■ .
1 lb. cello pkg.. . . . . . .
I-
AUU MEA18 SOU> TO SAFEWAY 
ABE CUABANTEED TO PLEASE YOU 
OB YOUB KIONEY REFUMDED.
Maple Leaf
Assorted Kinds,
6 01. pkgs., each
Leaf
1 lb. Cheesefurters and 
V2>lb. Side Bacon ■ i'l
Maple Leaf Deep Smoked
Side Bacon
Sliced Extra Thick 
1 lb. cello pkg..  .
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CROP REPORT
Heavy June Drop bh Macs 
Will Eliminate Thinning
riNLAND FIRST 
Finland nnks fin t in per capita 
consumption ot fluid milk in 17 
I countries while Italy ranks last 
I The people ot Finland consume 653 
pounds ot mink per capita per year.
, compared to 115 pounds consumed 
I in Italy.
The first known cattle to arrive 
I in North America were brought in. 
{from England to the pioneer set* 





MINAKI, Oni <•*> An auto execu 
five said here that some 65 U3, 
network television shows have been 
cancelled or not renewed.
C. O.* Hurly. vice*president in 
charge ot sales tor Chrysler Corp* 
oration ot Canada Ltd., was ad 
dressing 160 delegates at the con­
vention ot the Canadian Federation 
of Advertising and Sales clubs.
. *Tndustry and business simply 
can not attord the luxury ot any
i tS advedislag which does imt 
dtdlver a tair ietom for aelrvioes 
rendered.” he said.
BCr. Hurly. whose com;
SOTS television programs, 
the televlfion medium to a  inonster 
—in some respects.
He said the “great home world 
ot entertainment"‘wnich started 
few years ago as the bumble ser­
vant of advertising, now seems to 
ba "tidUpg the tuna."
In  our eagerness to use him and 
his abundant talents," he said, "we 
as advertisers a n d  advertising 
people have babied, humored and 
spoiled him to the extent that he 
has hectune in some respects, a 
monster." ,
The automobile executive said 
that Canadian businesses are not
iStvInf Into fhe te^evislott pool ai 
swittly as have Aaneiican finns and 
are proceeding with caution.
BULK FOE PROTEIN
Milk products supply over one- 
fourth of all the protein in Canada, 
and It Is the best possible protein 
tor building sound muscles in 
children, and for replacing worn- 
out tissues at all ages.
SAND n d  GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL md FOX DIRT 
BVLLDOZINQ
t ,  W. BEDFOED iuitk 
MU Btltllof Plaeo
Thinning ot Bartlett pears and' than usuaL Bartlett pears have 
early apples is well underway in!dropped heavily leaving a good 
the Kelowna area. Set on Delidouslcrop with not too much thinning, 
apples is Ughi and only a tew Apple set is lighter than at first 
blocks will require thinning. Set expected. Trees in good health
on McIntosh wm heavier than De- 
lldous, but a heavy June drop is 
in progress and in many instances, 
thinning will not be necessary.
In reviewing the season’s crop
should carry a full crop, but many 
winter injured apple trees will have 
light crops.
SPLIT PEACHES 
Thinning of 'cots in the Pentic-
prospects, provincial department oL ton area is completed. Growers are 
horticulture said that on the whole, finding.a lot nt.spUiditqae Jieaches. 
tree fruits are sizing well. How- but a good crop is in prospect
ever apple scab has broken out in 
many districts due to the heavy 
ndn. and special sprays are being 
applied. Insects are troublesome 
0^  where dormant or early sprays 
were omitted. Codling moth worm 
entries have occurred where spray­
ing was haphazard and a lew cases 
of rust mite have been reported. 
CBEBEIBS COLOEINO 
Cherries are taking on color, but 
much of the fruit is small.'Straw­
berry harvest is underway, and 
the peak will be reached this week 
end. <June 22).
. In the Summerland - Westbank- 
Pew^Iand areas, growing condi­
tions have been ideaL All tree 
fruits are sizing well Apricot thin 
ning tg alx^t completed and the 
peach is extremely heavy, with 
the result thinning is taking longer
1
Early cherries are taking on color 
Due to winter-injured trees, about 
50 percent ot an average crop is ex 
peeted. Fire blight In pears has 
flared up and this may prove to be 
(Mie ot the worst fire-blight years 
since 1948.
Cherries are now ' on the fruit 
stands in the Oliver district Split­
ting has not been too serious. 
Ground crops are making good pro­
gress.’ Some cucumbers have been I 
harvested with volume expected 
this week. Early potatoes will be 
ready for harvesting this week­
end.
Vegetables -are also making good 
growth in the : north end bl the 
valley. Lettuce, cabbage and hot­
house tomatoes are available to 




LOCAL HORTICULTURAL GROUP 
PU N S FLOWER SHOW SATURDAY
Next Saturday is the date set for the June flower show 
being held under the auspices of Kelowna and District Horti- 
ailtural Society and Kelowna Aquatic Association at the 
Aquatic. 'The ^ow will be open to the public from 2:30 to 
7:30 p.m.
All flower growers are urged to enter as many classes as 
possible. There is no entry fee, and first, second and third 
ribbons will be awarded in each of ihe 42 classes. Fourteen 
of theise classes are roses^and as June is the month for this 
favorite flower, many entries are hoped for. Prize lists are 
available by contacting Mrs. B. Hoy—phone 4351.
 ̂ In the other classes ribbons are offered for a wide var­
iety of flowers including lilies, delphiniunf, iris, peonies, sweet 
peas, perennials, house plants line ajran^ment and novelty 
arrangement, to-name but a few. Mem^rs.and others are 
invit^ to bring a few cut flowers to offer for sale, thereby 
enhancing the financial status of the society. Flowers exhibit­






RUTIAND SO CIAl NOTES
St. Aldan's 
Monthly Meet; Couple Honored
RUTLAND— The monthly meet-[of . Mr.'and Mrs.'E,'Holford. Mrs.1 
ing of S t Aiden’s Anglican guild I Holford has been a member ot thej 
w^S held at the home of Mrs. J.iRutland guild for many years. 
Gervers. Tuesday. June 11. The ^  j
sum of 110 was voted to the Ang-|. Mr. and Mrs. George Mugord re- 
licaix Theological college, and $5 week from
to the. Rutland centennial fund.
Mra. R. G. Bury reported on the
recent visit of Rev. Leapnonth,! Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kellcrmanl 
who addressed a gathering of tom-[have left for Calgary, where theyj 
mittee members on the work of the will reside.
Anglican theological college, a . «
part of University of B.C. ABEM 1. Renee Rufli, who has
Final arrangements were made 
for the annual flower , show 
conveners chosen for the affair: *
-Rev. J. E. W. Snowden gave
brief summary of. tbe'duplex «iv
velope system and stated the I«^ish
was ex isted  to raUe $400 for the course in submarine tram-
Kootenay Forward Fund. . I
‘ Tea was served by Mrs. Gervers.1 Residents will leant with regret 
and her daughter Ikfirs. E. DuFeo.[of the recent passing of Agnes Rae,| 
Members and guest were served a[at the coast. The late Miss Rae had 
portion of the Golden Wedding cake been an invalid for some years.|
twith her brother, the late William |
• ’ 1
* *
' c M k h
M












RESUBGTATKIKrM TOR Oil P0U >-
, B.Ci Power-CommissionvUnes-K^ can during Sfdety Week; and may 
men apply continual- • 'ariUicial ;• repeated .soon' at interior points, 
respiration-as they remove' *jvics- .Art -Beadle applies resuscitation 
tim” of high-voltage; wires.'lrom -;* to Bill Ingham - while Chuck 
top of pole to 'skfrty; oh ''^uhd . ;> R.eader ; removes secondary wires 
Spectacular . demonstration >whs', -'and Gasfdn-'Miron makes  ̂rope 
given recently by crew, a t Dun- : ready, lor lowering. . ■ •
New Stamps W ill 
Commomorate : 
Postal Union •
.* • ■' I* ■ ■ ■, ' • V ■- • I
The postmaster general has an-̂
Rad, she came to Rutland about 
1910, and resided here for almost I 
140 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorland Goodrich 
■ arrived last week from the-Gold 
Coast, (now Ghana) and are visit­
ing at the home of Mr. Goodrich’s
Imother, Mrs. C. Goodrich. Dorland ___ _________ ______
is'employed in the' civil scfvice ofiQounced the details of-two new de- 
Ghana, sign postage .stamps , ̂ a t  will <
>ovi.L.eot7S . ...sAool field. Teams from KclownS.I The Universal Postal Union, with 
RuUand, Vtemon, Lumby, . Arm- headquarters at Berne, Swltecr 
strong and Summerland competed, j®"'**, was organized in* lOT4.-bind- 
In the finals. Rutland boys-defeat- "8 ®t» ,the counhies of the world 
cd Vernon 10-5, and RuUand girls ‘"to a single postal territory of the 
wdn out over Kelowna by a score exchange of mail. Dele,
of 5-2. The boys gained possession fiates from the . member nations
of the Morgan Trophy, emblematic meet , approximately evecy five
of th e  South Okanagan Junior y®®”  decide upon policy and 
Championship. ndmlnistratlvo matters respecting
' t h e  movement o f , international 
mail. Canada’s Membership, in the 
{Union dates. froim'i678.
The XiVth Congress pf the Unl- 
I vcrsal Postal tlhiOn is tb: be held in( 
Ottawa beginning AuMist If,; 1057; 
the first i Ume it has ever;, been held 





Conscious of the probability that!
I another election may be madej 
I necessary in federal affofrs in the 
vety- near futiire,' the Oknnagnn- 
Boundary Progrcssivc-donscrvatlvp |
I association is already ai work.
F. It. Herbert or POntlctoti; presi- 
I dent of the riding association, an­
nounced that his group will be I 
holding Its onnual meeting and 
nomination of its candidate for any 
further election, within b few days. | 
This session will be held in the| 
Canadian, Legion premises ot Pon- 
tieton'on June 34.
• Tlio candidate undoubtedly will I 
be Daid iMgh. Mr. Herbert pre- 
Idlctad, 1
Although there are over 50 dlf- 
Iterrent flavours of Ice cream sold| 
m Canadai VaiilUa remains the big 
favourite. It accounts tor more than | 
’half the ice cream'eaten.
P
'V C’n/S! ,
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the .second held on the North Am-| 
ericah Continent,: the first having 
been-in Washington, U.SA., in 
1897. For 83 years, despite wars and 
upheavals of all* kinds, the Univer-| 
sal Postal-Union has carried on its I 
work of facilitating the exchange of] 
iriferbational mails, being- regard­
ed af an outstanding example of] 
what is possible in co-operation | 
among the naUons, when the ef­
forts of all are dedicated to con­
structive,' peaceful purposes.
The two postage stamps ' to be I 
issued to; conunemorate the holding 
of this Congress in Canada wlU bcl 
a small size :-5-cent stamp and a 
large size I5-cent! staiUp. Both 
stamps will illustrate; among other 
elemetits, the' “Postal Horn'.’. This I 
device has been recognized through­
out the' world as a syiUbol .of the] 
universality of' .the intefebangc of 
maiL Both stampb will be', printed | 
in-a dark-shade of blue.'
y Ottawb,. Canada’s capital,'is one 
of the showplaccs. of the world and 
the “ Mountics’’ in their brilliant 
red unifofms always prove* a firs^ 
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West's handiest credit card 













So easy to carry! Never a bulge 
with this slim lightweight. The metal 
.plate is gone—your name and 
account number are embossed right 
in the smooth plastic cover.
Speeds your slopsi This new-deiign 
Chevron International Credit Cord 
prints a clear, accurate copy of your 
purchase right ’of the pump—gets 
you on your way fast.
Handy o t Income tox tim e—• You 
get complete monthly records of. 
your driving expenses.' Convenienf 
for tax purposes, helps yoii budget 
your motoring cod*/ too.
Good wherever you drive —  In
fhd.Wed. a t Standard Stations and 
Chevrdn .Dealers; elsewhere in 
Canada, the U.S., Alaska ond Hawaii 
by leading petroleum marketers.
No need to carry extra cash for 
petroleum products—lubrication and 
other services. Your cord provides 
for all of them Ihe m odern  way. 
Apply todayl
M - 0 M '
We take better care 
your car
w m ' y m . m m
: h
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Oat ol water, »tlHl't»l^Uil8n<cAnB9ri'!l)Ad >b7i direr Bert 
Drake takes two i8en.4o haiidle; J9tit wbett'.lie IsMwoaerged and 
exandning the copdtUpa of pleie ia.Tprobto )iarbor, tlie camera 
becomes light enoagb for a ebild to sh^ i The camera lean "see” 
underwater better than the nmnanfere abd the^pietitre^trans* 
muted to *the taiihee tells engineers'what they wisb. td know 
regarding .the effects of corrosion and shearing on the ctmerete. 
steel and wooid pier supports.
THE WEEK AT OTTAWA
i i i ii i iy  i^ v im  
Pass Industria l 
F in t A id Tests
T h e  workmen’s compensation 
board has announced the results of 
indi4Strial first'aid classes held re* 
cently in Kelowna. Senior High 
SebooL'..'' '
Tliirty'three persons were award­
ed certification.
Class A certification w'Os award­
ed to Anne V. Badke, Frederick C. 
klartin. Idartlia Kuttan. Lionel M. 
Waniess, and George H. Wilson, all 
of Kelowna; Robert M. Ramsay. 
Wlnlleld, and Harold S. Wiberg. 
!*ea'chtand.
Nine persons received class B 
eoHilication. They are: John B. De 
Montreuil. Leona R. Douma. Frank 
J. Gutfrlend. Lloyd T. Jessop. 
lUchard Tamakh Peter Tataryn and 
Walter P, Warner, all Kelowna resi­
dents; Hillard W. Ganser; Rutland, 
atid Garnet O. Sproule. Oyama.
Class C certification was award­
ed to Terrence W. Anderson. 
Charlit F- Butler, Hose M. Dahl- 
gren, Earl R. Ferstel. Alex P. 
Kusnetxoff, Herbert C. . Langton. 
Ouerard J. Nahm, John K Roberts, 
Frank Roth.'John W. Strong, Har­
old D. Thorlakson, and WiUiam J. 
Yochim, all from Kelowna; William 
J. Husch. Rutland, James R. Gor­
man; Westbank. Brian K. Lodge 
and David H. Lodge, Winfield, and 
Jeffery K. Todd, Peachland.
At RUTLAND
C. L  Sladen
CflfffNNIAi, PiAlfe
Rutland Pam ^ ie ty  Officers' 
Rejected At Annual Meeting
O f W ater System
By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press BUff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — CCP leader 
M. J. Coldwell and Social Credit 
leader Solon Low, Whose combined 
forces represent the balance of 
power in the next Parliament, have 
both said there is no chance of a 
-coalition government
Mr. Coldwell said no course of 
action for the CCF would be set 
before the CCF caucus in Winnipeg 
or Saskatoon but added: •'There 
will be no coalition—that is a fore­
gone conclusion. I am sure the 
party will support me on that”
Mr. Low said: *T don’t think a 
coalition is a wise thing. We have 
.always been against them. But we 
are prepared to co-operate for the 
good of the country.”
NO MAJORITY
In the voting on June 10 the Con­
servatives won 111 Kats in the 265- 
seat CommonsL The Liberals took 
103, CCF 25. Social Credit 19, In­
dependent 2, Independent-Liberal 
2, Independent-Progressive Conser 
vative 1, Liberal-Labor 1 and one 
seat was deferred.
The armed services vote 
added last. Saturday; changii^ the 
result in Yukon from Progressive 
Cbnservative to Liberal making 
the final standing PC ,110, Liberal 
KM—reducing the PC margin to six 
seats.
Trade Minuter Howe, * defeated 
by CCP i^nlidafe Douglas Fisher 
in Port Arthur, when asked by a 
reporter as he returned to Ottawa 
whethere the .results surprised his, 
said “Tve never been surprised in 
my life." He added; “I'm a -re- 
; tired-palitician.
Most of t’ne Liberal ministers re­
turning for the, cabinet meeting 
prcHminery to conferences between 
Louis St. Laurent and J. G. Dlef- 
enbakcr, freely gave, reporters their 
opinions on the’cause of the Liberal 
defeat.
“The ‘people Just wanted another 
government,” said JR, H. Winters, 
works minister in the Liberal gov 
emment who was himself defeated 
In Queens-Lunenberg. .NB.
J. G. Gardiner, longtime agri 
. culture minister who was re­
elected by a small margin In Mel 
ville. Sack., said there had been “a 
combina'ion of things . . . we’ve 
been hcre'a long time.”
C. C. Marler, the Liberal govern­
ment minister of transport, sum 
med it up handily; “Hoo many 
Conservative votes.”
The Liberal revenue minister, J. 
J, McCann, 71, who was defeated in 
Renfrew South, said: ‘Tm looking 
for a Job, Can 'you got me one 
. He said ho would not resume his 
'" medical practice.
And the labor minister In .the 
S t  Laurent cabinet Milton'Gregg, 
'VC, who lost in Y'ork-Sunbury, said 
that now he’s unemployed he’s 
“going fishing.*'
UKAANED DISCIltlBlbNS 
Political discunsions e c h o e d  
' through the halls Of the University 
of Ottawa where the Conference of
said there are many limitations the 
l,(X)0,000-member organization to 
disprove the fears of some that it 
holds a monopoly over labor or can 
deliver the votes of its members to 
one party.
In a paper to the political science 
body he said the only clear im­
plication of the merger last year oi! 
the Canadian Congress of Labor 
and th e Trades and the Labor 
Congress is the complete autonomy 
of the CLC.
CIVIL SERVICE BOOST
During the election campaign, 
Progressive Conservative leader 
Diefenbaker protested delay in 
granting salary increases to civil 
servants. He said boosts would be 
approved by a Progressive Con 
servative government. •
Last Friday, while -the Liberal 
government was still in power. 
Finance Minister Harris announced 
the government has approved an 
average six per cent increase 
salaries for non-professional civil 
servants and members of the armed 
forceS'iind the RCMP. . 
.3hdiihcrease,for the 130,000 non 
professional civil servants .'will 
range from 3% to 12 per cent The
117.000 members of the armed 
services and the RCMP will receive 
Increases of about the same size.
Cost of these increases is about 
5110,000,000 a year, made up of 
’’̂ 79,000,000 for the civil service and 
$31,000,COf> for the armed forces 
and the RCMP. This included the 
(ederal government’s matdiing pay­
ments into the superannuation fund.
The Liberal government on May 
5 had announced a general increase 
of from 4.5 .to 12 per cent for about
7.000 professional civil servants, 
costing $4,000,000 annually.
J. E. Osborne, president of the 
Civil Service Association of Ottawa, 
commented that since the average 
'nerease appears,to . Be around ^  
per cent, “we are concerned that 
this-may not bring us in lines with 
rales prevailing in industry." 
TALK TO CHILDREN 
Mr. Diefenbaker .was just leaving 
he Centre Block of the Parliament 
Buildings last Friday when he ran 
aiiross a group of 30 public school 
pupils, whose, principal aske'd him 
to say a few words.
“I am glad you are able to see 
the place where your freedom is 
maintained ahd your right drC 
ensured,” said the Progressive Con­
servative leader.
RUTLAND: The trustees of, the 
Rutland Waterworks District' met 
in the board room in Kelowna on 
Tuesday evening last. C. E. Sladen 
was appointed to be secretary- 
treasurer of the district, succeed­
ing W. Gray, who resigned.the 
office due to pressure of business. 
Mr. Gray has held, the office since 
inception of the first small domes­
tic system on the B.C.F.G. A. sub­
division—
RUTLAND; The annual meeting 
of the. Rutland Park Society was 
bold in the fire halL The attend­
ance was rather small, but the 
meeting went ahead with the elec­
tion of officers, and returned all 
of last year’s executive, Percy 
Wolfe president; Archie 'Wetghton 
vice-president: Albert Volk, sec­
retary; Mm. M. Forsythe, treasurer; 
*md all ten of the previous dicetors.
The treasurer’s report showed 
gross receipts of over $1,300. of 
which $900 had been the society’s 
share of the community hair sale. 
Expenditures had been about $690, 
with approximately $200 being 
spent for the sprinkler Irrigation 
system. Arrangements were made 
tor a bee on Monday to clean up 
the pool ready for painting. Tenta­
tive choice of a lifeguard was made 
ind Cass Lehncr, v/ho has been 
hired by - the centennial committee 
to lCM>k nfivr the park and super- 
vire tlie planned Improvements 
will also assist in supervising the 
Oool.
With the park as the ccTennia’ 
oroject. the park society will have 
t b'lsv year. Some members ex- 
’rersci ceneern regarding the cos 
)f maintainin'; the park in sue 
■•eeding years after the improve- 
men's were completed.- Others ex 
’ressed the view than an attrac 
ive park, with good playing field; 
md licilitics would bring greater 
Upport for organizations- usin^ the 
'ark, and enable them to assist in 
the upkeep, while a Rally Day, oi 
imilar community colebratior 
■vould be better supported. anc 
'aise sufficient funds for mainten- 
mcs(. The meeting approved pur- 
.'hiising a power lawn mower an- 
new hose. A number of new tree, 
have been planted, to fill gap: 
jround the park
OS Jim Bach was home on fur­
lough to visit his parents, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Paul Bach. Jim is at present




w n y  U t t le  soU car i» a )$ to x t  la id  
i irU l a d d  c o k H ir .a a d  c o m  l a  a n y  
bit M steep iroubd.
Then there ore other flowent that 
litenkliy . pine fw shade, things 
like begonias, violets  ̂ ^msics, lUy 
of the valley, and so on. These are 
Just the light sort foe pUnting cm 
tim north sUte of hoouw o r  will; otr 
other places where the ground Is 
heavily shaded. Hera too Is the 
right place for Uie wild flower 
garden. There is even special grass 
for shady locations.
Mrs. A rl Strother spent a few 
days last week visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, returning to Verncm with her 
husband on Sunday.
Plan To M ake 
Plants F it In to  
Your Gardens
Tlierc is a lot more intorert and 
satisfaction in gardening if one 
olons to make plants fit. No two 
vegetables, flowers or slirubs are 
exactly the same. There arc. ol 
course, the familiar differences in 
weight or colour or season. But 
here arc Just as definite differ- 
nccs tBat are not nearly so ob- 
viour.
Some plant's, for example, prefer 
full sun, many do not ani quite a 
few indeed ac'ually lik; a fair 
amount of shade at least for part 
of the day. There arc similar indi­
vidual preferences in the way of 
soil, spine liking it rich, some 
poorer, some heavy and some light 
If we want to' get the be't out ol 
our garden then we should cater 
to these likes and dislikes. Nc 
matter how unfavorable the loca­
tion seems, there is certainly some­
thing that will like it and do well. 
iPECIAL LOCATIONS
For steep slope;, preferably 
■ocky—even though w'ft may have 
to put the rocks there ourselves— 
here arc a score or so of special 
•lants, mostly tiny that thrive in 
mch a .location. These arc listed 
inder the general heading of 
“Rock Garden” plants. They need
Five Applkutions 
For Trecle Board 
Po$t A t Penticton
PENTI CTON, Penticton board 
of trade executive is currently 
studying five applications for the 
post of secretary-manager.
George Lang, president, said no
tMik M, Rhn
decision had h « i| reached on any 
of the nimlications but two of the 





PKNTTCTOiN -  to rha monthly 
police report read at Penticton city 
council meeting note was made cf 
several instances of Juvenile shop­
lifting.
The report said that “during the 
month there have been several 
casbJ of Juvenile sh<4>Ufting.. At 
present eight iuvMlIe'girls and one 
adult from Penticton have been
“Also four Juvenile Rlrl̂  from 
White Rock were held. here lor 
shoplifting frwnxtore*." '
The report. notesthat $1A99 in 
fines payable to thw ipunlclpaUly 
had been levied duri|g the month, 
end'that a total or tJo t -miiM of 
auto patrol had been'ton up in 
the city during May. ' .
chaittol. and ^laiwr. '
TRY COURIER CLASSlFlRbB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
M i u l i t g ,  SavnniU, Logging 
and .Contracton* 
E q u i p m o i t .
A T I O N A L  
y j A C H I H E R Y  
M  / q L i m i t e d




GOVERNMENT LIQUOR STORE 
MERRITT, B.C.
Sealed tenders endorsed “Tender Government Liquor Store, 
Merritt, B.C.” will be received by the undersigned for the 
erection and completion of premises for use as a Liquor Store, 
northwest comer of Garcia Street and Granite Avenue, Merritt, 
B.C.
'-Qeiiefal Gontractors may now.obtain copies of thb.;pl^ and 
fes^^ification. on-appUedtion to Aubrey & MacKennoni ,i242 
Mrs. G. Gross. A,letter .wa^jfel^ :.'.yi?toria Street, Kamlodps, B.C, on payment of the sum. of 
the secrcta^ of TWenty-five ($25.00) Dollars, which amount will be refunded
on ’ their return in good order. Contract includes fair wage; 
..clause.""' ..>- ,
A copy of the plans and specifications of the proposed build­
ing herein mentioned may be examined at the office of the 
Vendor, Government Liquor Store, Merritt, B.C.
•Tenders must be in the hands of the Secretary, Liquor Control 
Board, 1016 Lanaley Strbet, yictoria, B.C., bn or before 
4i00 p,p., POST,' Monday, July 15^1957, and will be opened 
in public at that time 'and ̂ aceJ-^
Lowest or any tender not netessauly accejited  ̂ .
The new minister fop the Rut- 
land-Oyam'a charge of the First 
United Church, Rev. Coyne L. Gif­
ford, of Newman, California. The 
minister and' his wife will arrive 
the beginning of July, and take up 
residence in the Rutland manse. 
Rev. Mr. Gifford is a Canadian, or­
dained in the United Church, but 
has been in California for some 
time, latterly as. minister of. the 
Newman Presbyterian Church.The 
minister’s first service will be Sun­
day morning, July 7.'
The Rtxtland Women's Institute 
held their regular monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. H. Even on 
Wednesday . l̂ast.. In the' absencê  
of thq-presidenti Mrs; Oslund, Hue 
to illness;, the chair - was taken '4;b>y'
Okanagan, and Similkameen Dis­
trict Institutes inviting the local 
group- to join in an kitemational 
gathering of Institutes . at the bor­
der, near Qsoyoos on July 19. Any 
members able to attend Were urg­
ed to go. The members voted c 
further $50 to the centennial, pro- 
iect| A family picnic was planned 
for July 14 at Smmnerland Experi 
men'al -Station for Institute ^ em ­
bers, past.' and present, and their 
famine^'
The.;.'chairman made a presenta­
tion to Mrs. Ray Kellerman, who 
is leaving to reside in Alberta, and 
expressed the members’ regret in 
losing *her” frbm' their group. ’ Tht 
meeting made further plans for the 
annupal flower show to be helc 
August 6. Refreshments -were 
served at the close of the meeting 
by Mrs. H. Whittaker. Mrs. P 
Renno And the hostess, Mrs. Even 
The next, meeting will be held a 
the. picnic in > Summerland.
A ' ! '
Learned SocleUw met last week,
nMntji. A-third said that «jtew po-
menta could offer CanadA "the
 ̂ ■ • - ^ a t l v
'ouSti's
Sciences illUIOCUlitOil Uittt IM> LIWtAl
government had used th« Commam
A ir Enthusiasts 
Build Own Planes 
In W estera Plan
EDMONTON (CP) — Two groups 
of airplane enthusiasts have been 
formed here to take advantage of 
recent relaxation of federal regu­
lations regarding the building of 
Light aircraft.
NoW virtually , anyone may, do-
T. R. BERRY, Secretary, 
Liquor Control Board, 









was restricted , to
chance of, genuinely 
Utieal to(Mlight-and aetlhit.’̂ 
H G. tbrbum of Q ite pf.the Experimental Aircraft As­
sociation,. and toe Edmonton Soar­
ing Club.
crafl Atotelation of Canada, a 
Canadian advisory and co-ordinat­
ing body, which does piost of tjift
; is n u T M ‘s ! iM
dvll aviaUon division.
d o lla rs  
ahead a t 
d o cks id e
pitclfili| Coast ’ ' 
Teinninab' modern 
equipment and eflicient 
handling puts you 
dollars ahead. For 
.toadipg. unloading and 
you*ll save
 ̂ '
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•Ueotloiv of n l n V a g  im b and tpeealatorf 
Utrongb^t Thla mene ihowa Murray
< Watts; JMMwbd from right, on the territory where 
he‘ auda the urlidDM discovery. of> tome of 
Canada’c rieheM lamplea ol eoppc|̂ nlekle ore.
I ft a nigged eoontry. pretenUng many pMblemt 
to the protpector or mine-maker, but if deep 
drilling provet the presence o f ore as riM as 
that indicated by surface showings, geologlsti 
are unanimous m saying that a new mining a r ^  
rivalling* the greatest In the country, will be 
d e v e lo p ^ ,
Questions And Answers About 
Unemployment Insurance
KaOWNA CITib4UT:
Parking Rules Must_Apply 
To Tourists, States
In this column wie’publish ques 
tiona about unemployment Insur­
ance and employment, together 
with answers received from the 
unemployment insurance commis­
sion. •
It you are uncertain' about' any 
point do not h«iUtate to send us 
your question. We will obtain an 
answer and publish it in this 
column.
Following are some questions 
with answers which may of in­
terest to you:
Q. A young girl haa been work 
ing for several years and- paying 
unemployment insurance, but has 
never received benefit because she 
has work continuously. This young 
girl has now decided to take a child 
nursing course which will last for 
18 months. During this time she 
will receive about $23 a month. In 
view of her small Income, is she en­
titled to claim unemployment in­
surance benefit?
A. No. To be eligible for benefit 
a claimant must, among other 
things, be capable of and available 
for work. Hiat is. she must be 
ready, able and willing to imme­
diately accept suitable employment 
During, her course, this ^ rl could 
not fulfil this requirement 
Q. I paid into unemployment in­
surance for nine years and have ......--------
been receiving ben'efit lor eight I ployment to do so. 
months. I would like to know howl i. Is she entitled to 
long it will be before my
PENTICTON —  Tourists should | - The amendment wps defeated by 
"not be given any prcferentla 11 one vote margin—20 against and 
’ treatment when it comes to observ-{ 0 in favor—whereupon the ongl- 
ing parking and other traffic regu- lal motion was passed with a more 
latioiu In the city, Penticton board h^tan tlo linajo rlt^  
of trade acrecd. | . Before the vote Mrs. Elsie Mac
A* time the b o a r d ' !  I s a i d  that while she was in
heto^ the sumniei f“vor of courtesy cards b  theory
for establishment of special 
parking* areas for tourists.
The ' Issue was presented ' by 
George Lang, president, wbo.reac 
S' letter to the board from a Van­
couver tourist who found the park­
ing regulations Irksome and fa- 
eetlousU  ̂ remarked that after see-
iaxation of the law. The law should 
oe either amended or abolished if 
f  is not to be enforced, she -said- 
-lon-enforcemeht of the ■ law • puts 
‘.he RCMP - “in an invidious posi- 
ilon,’' she added. ’
Despite the defeat of the amend­
ment to the motion members, felt 
the free parking area for touristsc bi Mi/ vciiiuivvu Ms » ‘T'T I m i im ikius mc aui %v $sô
Ing the police Station list ot parking should be considered further.
Violators that day he understood 
why the tourist industry was the 
"■city’s main moneymaker. .
Mr. Lang then read the lyordtaf 
on a courtesy sticker issued in­
stead.'of tickets to tourists in Kel 
owna and ■ariced whether Pentlctor 
might not do better to have some 
thing simitar for the tourists.
Members of city council, present 
were askOdl’for their opinion ilr*- 
and Aid. H. M. Geddes said he 
would agree with a courtesy stick 
« r in principle but there are man; 
difficulties. .
He said the main difficulty 
would <be
a tourisL----------
Kelowna could be defined
Although the city had no shortage
of parking space as. yet, it would 
soon have a parking problem and 
should forestall it by planning for 
a city-operated parking lot. '
Aid. Geddes reported that the 
town planning commtelon is ad 
vocating this. ' .
It was also suggested that local 
stores might drop cbiris in almost 
expired meters of visiting motorists 
as a courtesy gesture. Courtesy 
stickers good for 24 hours issued 
to ' every tourist that calls at the 
information bureau were also sug 
gest^/ ■ ' •
' The discussion and‘ all sugges­
tions contained in it were referred 
to city council for further consider­
ation.
Fourth Major Strilce In Lumber 
Industry Since End Of Second 
War Facing British Cojumbia
i t  Press staff Writer ,|n the M p and paper industry di>
..S 'd L vA BCO U I^  -  B r ito
K e b w ?  ®Si5d^bJ™ dc«iSl’̂ s b « “Sd!Stry?^hici; providSi more ^
tourists, he'noled, adding that Officials of the sulphide and pulp
owna has' k  different situation fh^ montt? *’™®̂ recently .to con-
h r  haSiiatlU ng..m eters.. - siddr the..stand they will take in the
I Aid. CeddeT^Withat personally! Officia^;..!^ tb®., Jlnteritatbnal|di5puffe.., .• ,
he nevW,thl'nlm df’oybitetaying h l s j d t  The increases demanded by the
meter, no. matter wJjSat v c i^ h c l  lounced w.-dej^ IWA, which would increase basic
m ig h ts  b  and.U be dowbie.ex-lsavor, of ^ Ik e  a®JJo** - jpay to $2i2 for sawmill .worsen
pccts to get,a ticket for it*  • 3 0 .^  others., amount to aHe ad d ^  too that meters were hhingie. plywoc^ and sawmill op-1
f _; I am malrflanrl nnsicf nnn
SHOP  T HROUGH 
.THE. COURI E R
workers whom you employ are not 
insurable even though they are em­
ployed exclusively on the wood lot 
Q. Last summer my husband and 
_ operated a tourist business- 
snack bar,' cabins and a small gas 
station. The snack bar, which I 
alone operated, opened in May, 
but the cabins and gas station did 
not open until the beginning of the 
tourist season. However, if my hus­
band were to sell gas on one day a 
week—Sunday—until it opened for 
full-time business, and did nothing 
in connection with the snack bar, 
would it affect his benefits? He Kbs 
been collecting unemployment in 
surance benefits since last Nov 
ember.
A. If the entire business, includ­
ing the snack bar, cabins and gas 
station is operated jointly by you 
and your husband, he might be 
considered self-employed and not 
be eligible for benefit from the 
time you opened any part of the 
business to the tourist trade. At 
any rate, any work done and net 
profits realized must be‘declared to 
the Ideal office and he should en­
quire there giving full particulars.
Q. A young woman works for six 
years, during which time she con­
tributes regularly to unemploy­
ment insurance. She marries at the 
end of this time and leave her cm-
Fine OM Rifles 
Used By Emperor
KriCHENER. tfn t tCP> — Franx 
JcKMph Zehetner. a caretaker with 
the public utilities commission 
here,. has three doublelbarrelled 
rifles that once belonged to another 
Franz Joseph—the man who was 
Emperor of Austria from 1848 to 
1918. ■ ■ ■ ■
The Austrian-bom Mr. Zehetner
obtained the fine old guns through ---- — „—  —  . v . t  ^
his grandfather. They were pre- polished handgrips of buffalo horn.
seated to bis grandfather In lec- 
ognlUtm of his 40 years’ servicdi as 
a forester and guide on the em­
peror’s estate.
These three pieces, valued 82iXX>. 
are part of a oUeclion of shooting 
antiques valV'i at SlOkOOO in the 
Zehetner home'.
The emperor's guns have cheny- 
wood stocks with silver mountings, 
on which are hand-etched engrav­
ings of game animals on the run. 
The royal crest and other gold 
flourishes are inlaid with silver, 
and the guns also have highly
THE REtOWNA GOUIIBR «
T1M8,. Itn8  i m  ^
A metal-worker and gunsmith, 
Mr. Zehetner came to Canada 
after the Second World War. Ite 
had repitired guns for the 
armed forces in, Austria.
His arsenal also included an 1810 
Austrian provincial police mussle* 
loading flintstock rifle; an 1812 
Austrian army cadet flint gun; a 
four-shot revolving barrel 188S 
English derringer and an American 
Winchester revolver of 1878 vintage, 
.44 calibre.
HOW AIRRIPIcomfoit
He.added too t|iat meters wereUhingie. plyvwx^ $20,000,000-a-year charge on the in-
never meant to money''roakCP»|OTUons,on the maimand coast Employers, said - market
as popular impression conditions make .
h i. teir t o r ,  oJ- park. t a t o ' S r f .
To^hich other, members replied for a 20 per cent pay in-
that Kelowna defines motoring 1 crease. ' . .  u
tw is ts  u  a^one with an outiofi 'District president.Joe Morris said 
* Swn tic^dJ rtate. ’  ̂ ' b® hjis asked the provincial govern-
Tini w^iirfrv EUfiliCsted ■ 'i  h 0 1 1 to iHokc iituTiCdiotc ErronfiC"'
department
S r iS r t  t V S p s  hoSng vote among M.000 affee cd-
^ '^ S r lS e M A ld  R  P. McPherson by ̂ sTcolSp^^^ invSfvedTn^lhe
unem­
ployment insurance credit is ex­
hausted.
A. The maximum period for 
which benefit is payable under the 
new act is 36 weeks. However, if 
the amount of benefit that your 
contributions at October 1. 1955 
would have entitled you, had you 
been unemployed at that date, is 
greater than the amount you will 
receive in 36 weeks under the new 
act; that 36-weeic period may be 
extended by the amount of the dif­
ference to a maximum of 51 weeks 
in aU.
Q. Can a person who drives 
school bus file a claim during the 
summer holidays and receive in 
surance benefits for that period?
A. Yes, provided he is ready, able, 
and willing to work during the hol­
iday period and he is not being 
paid holiday pay.'
Q. I ^have not worked since my 
■marriage three months ago. -What 
conditions must I fulfil to receive 
unemployment insurance benefit?
A. Generally, you must work in 
insurable employment lor at least 
10 weeks following marriage. How­
ever. there are several circum­
stances under which it it not neces 
sary to fulfil this requirement, and 
you should enquire at your local 
off.ice'. giving full particulars.
Q. If I do lauiidry work at home 
for a hotel at a rate of $10 per 
week, may 1 have stamps put in 
my insurance-book?
A. No. You must be employed 
under a contract of service in order 
to get contributions. That is, you 
must >be under the control and dir­
ection ol yohr employer and, from 
what you say. this does not appear 
to be the'case when you are doing 
the work at home.
Q. Is a farmer who owns a wood 
lot required to pay unemployment 
insurance for the workers he em­
ploys and pays more than the mini­
mum wages?
A. If your wood lot is operated in 
connection with your farm and not 
considered'a separate business, the
unemploy­
ment insurance?
2. Is she entitled to a refund of 
her contributions? If so entitled, 
how or/and when does she re­
ceive them? If not entitled, 
why not?
3. And what becomes of the con­
tribution she has made?
A. 1, This would depend entirely 
on the reasons for having left the 
job at time of marriage. For in­
stance, if it were a rule of the em 
ployer that he did not permit wo­
men to continue to work for him 
on becoming married, and she were 
still in the labour market, she 
would be considered eligible for 
benefit. She should enquire at her 
local office for a full explanation 
of the regulations as they apply to 
her.
2. No. She has had full protection 
for the contributions paid. Refunds 
are made only if contributions were 
paid in error.
3. They form part of the general 
fund, from which claims are paid 
to those eligible. .
"0 ld a t4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 r
— Man, You’re Crazy
tor MVOAKf miUulwD iceium uuq •umm/ 
body’s lack of iron which many mra and 
women call "old.” Try Oitrei Tonic Tablets 
for pep, yotmgw feeling, this vety day. New 
"get acquainted size ofity 60c* For salo at 
5O drug stoies everywhere.
SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP 
EXCURSION FARES
f i l l p V H O U N ^ ^
Sum O km ^










Portdge La Prairie 41.80
Good Going June 25-26-27-2S 
Return Limit July 26 ,1957 .
Now GREYHOUND hao added a 
fleet of new buies with ouch added 
comfort features as Airdiide smooth 
suspension, bigger picture windows, 
deeper reclining seats, lower stqps 
• • «*, improved air-conditioning, 
heating and new dustproof baggago 
lockers.
For full information contact the 
Greyhound Bus Depot, Willow Inn 
Hotel, Queensway, Kelowna, or 
Telephone 2052, or see your local 
Greyhound Agent.
G R E Y H O U N D
9Xh y iu U i. a  C <?rnij<nl terC o 4;£ c< J.
abusing Ihclr privilege by parking 
' IS '^long' as 48 < hours in ; front ol 
business premises 
The alderman ’ added that the 
yiourlst parking problem has re 
< ceived a lot of attention in councl 
' and the city would welcome sug 
gestions on what should be done 
The police are so busy with a large 
/number of duties including patrol- 
f ling of tho 265 parking meters ii 
/ the city that their staff has jus*
/ been increased, he explained. An>
' apeelal privileges granted to tour- 
. , ists should not be such that the) 
Is will increase t|ie duties of *•« 
police.
, Gordon Shivkcle saw no rcasoi 
■ why out of town motorists shouU 
I tic permitted to evade city bylawi 
i and suggested jhat if there wcr< 
courtesy parking cards for tour 
iis ts  Penticton resident would ham 
I difficulty finding parking space 01 
their own ihain streets.
[ For these reasons he mo\*ed tha 
/ the present traffic regulations b<
' contlnuc4 without exceptions fo: 
anyone* '
The motion was then amender 
to the effect that llic city hire or 
extra man for strict enforeemen 
of tho traffic regulations and will 
the revenue so derived, provld
■tune ’28. Those units, which. vote 
lor strike action would be free to] 
(trike at 48 hours notice withjn ai 
hree-month period. ■ ,
Thp' union’s contract- with the 
;mploycrs expired Saturday. Chair-' 
^iVGordon Wismer of tbo special 
»>Mlllation. board, a former at- 
torncy-gcticral of the province 
niggcsted a delay in settlement of 
he dispute because of uncertain! 
ngrket conditions. He sold any. ip- 
;r<uuie could be. retroactive.
tlQHT TO STRIKE
Union officials have held the 
'lOani’a decision, to be in violation 
d the labor, relations act and said 
•cceptance of the repdrt would ,de- [ 
wive members of their right U 
Itirlkc..
If the threatened strike takes 
ilace, it will be the fourth, molor 
toppage in the Industry slnqc the 
ccond world war. ; j
In 1046, a 36-day walkout caused 
I production loss of more than 2p5,-, 
00,000 board feet of lumber; itt 
952 a 10-wcck stoppage co&t the 
ndustry an estimated $170,000,030 
•i lost business, and in 1054 5,09 
outhern DC. forest workers were 
Ito for three months.'
Union officials say the present 
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Asphalt Shingles
Wm. HAU6 & SON
1335 Water St Phones 2023 and 2066
.Wa Carry a Complata U aa S-ffh
PUTS 5 O’CLOCK TRAFFIC IN ITS PLACEI
You need extra-spirited response—you get it with 
Oldsmobilc’s fabulous Rocket engine. You need 
quicker, earner Btcering—you get it with now Dual 
Centre-Control Steenng. No c{Uf: in Olda field
handira so handsomely!
HIGHWAY HERO-WITH THE SEVEN-LEAGUE STRIDEI
Let the Rocket lengthen out its Btrido, and far-
y o u ------ - r
talent for travcUing!
Road-ruling grace ... a specialty o f
I t ’s
i 1 s'U ^
1 -B citw cfm  y o u  a n d . . .
1 1 ' * *
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only when you take a demonstration drive that you discover the exhilarates 
diflTeience between Oldsmobile and all other cars! For it’s only on the road that 
Oldsmbhile’s major ride and handling advances, like'the Wide-Stance Chassis 
and Pivot-Poise Front. Suspension, reveal themselves. Oldsmobilo’s  graceful 
Bureneaa of control. . .  its reflex-quick response to driving dem ands. , .  have set
an exciting now standard of road behaviour. -
Test Oldsmobile’s road-ruling qualities yourself. Visit the Oldsmobile quahty 
dealer of your choice soon and take a trial drive. While you re there, take a good 
close look at Oldsmobile’s  luxury—Olds welcomes close inspection! Another 
thing—check the price. . .  it’s probably less thanyou’d gueasl, A GENERAL MOTORS VALUB
K 9 k B 9 I '  ' i .
■i'■! i W P l i l i  W P N p N N F  w
"'»t|i>Kai«i>ii atimtinnirr 1—*-—MMaMMUli iWa i I Ml
CORNERING? OLDS IS AT ITS LEVEL PESTI
Ytm'vQ never fcU bo Bccura-Old# keep* an excep­
tionally even kccU llubbeT-ciiriiloned IVont tonlon ' 
bar (akcB lean mil of jurnB, bfg-ear apriniM ara net 
wider apart both front and rear.’I'hoBtability 
youn in OMomobilo ia unboihibiel
ROUGH ROADS MEET THEIR MATCH IN OLOSI
Bocrat of the amoollmMa?. A clMiakHl  ̂of new 
KHwl-leraUng MBaa-!® ctnition rebound on Uirjtc bn rope, to cjounter •VhwT Vjm*  
to Broolher vlt^Uan.,Don't min* OldMaMwibi 
iq^Uiimlariy cvtafartable new ridel
' i ' i'*'! / ' . i /■■■'■■ .I'l ■ i l l  ". j  ■ ■ / 'Vf .- '  ' 1 ' 1
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VICTORY M OTORS
t m  PcBdkHl Slfcct, Kdtm wh B.C.
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PANQ. DISCUSSIDN
Fruit Industry Officials 
Discuss Consumer Buying
'Cfurl Stevenson, sa|es manager* It was not veiy many years ago 
for B,C. Tree Fruits; Ian Green* that you ladies when d ^ g  your
woodf aislidaot to the general man* 
Bger B.C- Fruit Processors; L. C. J. 
RawU. BCTF and BCFP advcrtJs* 
log li: imager; Mrs. E. C, Weddell, 
reptssenting the ixuisumer, and 
Mm B. C. DiUabough.’ as modera­
tor, fook part in the panel discus* 
Sion arranged by the Kelowna 
Council of Wemtn at its Juno meet­
ing.
This meeting was in the hands of 
the,Canadian Association of Con 
sumers. program chairman, Mrs, 
Dillabougit. Renewed Interest in 
CAC has been evident since the re* 
cent vUit here of CAC provincial 
president, Mrs. Slteabeth Mils. Mrs. 
Mills presented, a brief to the Me* 
Phee Conunltslon in PcnUcton, 
June 3.
The lucid and convincing re 
marks of the panel members pro* 
vlded much food for thought to 
those attending. Following is a sum' 
mary of their talks to the meeting:
Mr. Stevenson, sales manager, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,,. Kelowna,
a c .:
“The proposed'topic for .discus­
sion is the influence of the con­
sumer on the fruit and veiietabie 
marketing picture. I should, pos­
sibly explain firstly that the organ' 
izatlon 1 represent, B.C. Tree l ^ i t  
Limited, is not now responsible for 
the marketing' of any ' vegetable 
crops, but we nave had many years 
of experience In ^handling -both 
fruit and vegetables and mapy of 
the remarks'I may make will apply 
equally to fi:hit and vegetables.
shopping were dealing with a 
salm clerk or the store manager 
limself. BCaybe you telephoned In 
your order and had It delivered, 
or maybe you did your shopping 
personify, but in either ease you 
were servi^ by a salesman or sales* 
lady and that salesman, whether 
you relized it or not. could' and 
did influence your choice in many 
ways. For example. If you were 
buying apples you may have foft 
the choice of variety, up to him or 
you might have fold him that you 
wanted apples suiteble for- bcith 
cooking and fresh eating, without 
specifying the variety. In the aprl' 
cot season a good salesman might 
have reminded you' that it you 
wanted apricots for preserving, 
now is the time to buy thctn'**ond 
so on. There was an opportunity 
for the salesman to influence yqUr 
purchasing and if he was a good 
talesman he did Just that 
“Today, not only in Kelowna but 
throughout the country, our retdl 
stores are generally run on a self- 
serve basis and this applies not 
ohly chain stores but to the indi­
vidually-owned grocery store. By 
and large your'choice la your own. 
True, there are clerks from whom 
you'might ask advice—if you can 
catch them—but you don’t-do so 
very often, do youT.The real saleS' 
man for'today’s retailer is an at­
tractive store, conveniently located, 
with parking space and a good var­
iety of products attractively, dis­
played- . ,
man. and the consumer makes the suited in the practical elimination 
decision whether or not to buy! of certain variatles which form- 
without the influence of a ‘•llve’’jerly were very popular. The Win 
salesman. Therefore. 1 say that the ter Banana apple is an example— 
cfonsumer. is'mdre important today j a good variety for eating and cook 
than ever before.'This also applies Ing, particularly for baking, and
Consumer Influence Superior Displays
“I believe that the influence o: 
the consumer must be considerec 
an all-important influence in this 
or any other line of business hand­
ling consumer goods. We do not 
sell directly to the consumer, but 
only because there must be some 
method of making our goods read 
ily available to the consumer to 
purchase as she requires them from 
day to day. We may refer to whole­
salers and retailers as our custom­
ers which, of course they are, but 
their function is only to forve the 
ultimate customer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Consumer.
!‘We believe the influence of the 
coniumer It mofo important In our 
business today that it was, say, 15 
to 20 yean aga In explanation of 
this statement,-let us take a'look 
at the change in retail merchan'
“I am not trying to indicate that 
this development in retailing Is de­
trimental to our particular : busi­
ness; 1 do not think it is. Certainly 
the displays of fresh fruit and veg­
etables In a good modern stote to­
day are much superior to the dis­
plays in the average Store'years 
ago, and these displays are seen by 
a much larger number of consum­
ers than they were then, as con 
sumers are doing their shopping 
personally now to a much heater 
degree than they used to. Quite a 
high percentage of fruit and vege­
table sales nowadays are “impulse” 
sales, decided upon after the cus 
tomer enters the store, and dictated 
by the attractiveness of thediS' 
play.
'This comparatively r e c e n t  
change in r e ^ l  methods means
to - products other than fruit and 
veg^bles;- but possibly not to the 
same degree.-The attractiveness of 
a.bag of flour'bas very little if any 
effect on 'the brand of flour you 
purchase. You probably have your 
own favorite brahd of flour and 
vou -may nor may not have been 
Inffoenc^ in your choice by the 
advertising of the . manufacturer, 
but still more important, your de- 
Olston to buy a bag of flour is not 
based On the' attractive appearance 
of that bag of flour; but your dc 
eision to buy fresh peaches for 
serving or apples for your fruit 
bowl is certainly influenced by the 
appearance of the peaches or 
apples.
Appearance,' then,- is becoming 
more and more important. A pro­
duct may be excellent in every 
way but if it does not have an at 
tractive appearance it is difficult 
to selL This has led to many 
changes in the desirability of cer­
tain, varieties of fruit and vege­
tables. For example, varieties of 
tomatoes grown in the' Okanagan 
for many years were of good 
quality, suitable to the Okanagan 
soil and climate, with a flavor 
much superior to imported tom 
atoes, but they tended to be of un­
even shape and sometimes grew 
rather large. An-attractive tomato 
in- the consumer’s eyes and the 
type of tomato the consxuner buys 
throughout the winter is a smaller, 
round, smooth variety. Our grow­
ers in order to sell their tomatoes 
have had to switch to that type. 
They had to find a tomato with 
these characteristics which would 
flourish in the Okanagan climate 
and this was not easy. - A stubby, 
thick cucumber with a light green 
color might be Just as good as a 
long, lean, dark-green cucumber, 
but if the consumer has a choice, 
she .will generally pick the lat 
ter type, so that is what we have 
to produce..
dising right here in our home towathat the product Itself is the sales-
Color Varieties
'“In apples, consumers do assocl 
ate red ‘ color < with a' ^desirable 
apple. This' is probably’.quite na­
tural and inasmuch as bUr produc­
tion is so heavy to red vai-leties. it 
is probably a good thing for us. 
However, that tendency has re
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an attractive apple, too, but with 
very little red color. Our produc­
tion of this variety is now practl 
cally nil. The Grimes Golden is an­
other—an excellent fall and early 
winter variety but green in color.
It has practically disappeared.
“One of the best all-purpose var 
letics we grow is the Newtown 
which is a green apple, a hard 
long-keeping variety of excellent 
quality for which there should be 
and is a definite place. On many 
markets th.e Newtown is recogniz­
ed for what it is and there is 
steady demand in the United King­
dom, in certain American markets 
and in Vancouver. Wc have also 
developed a following for this var 
icty in Montreal, but to sell any 
quantity, of Newtowns on th e  
prairie markets necessitates adver 
Using each season—it doesn't sell 
itself. Just because of its color. I 
am not trying to say that the New­
town is on the way out, it is not, 
but I am just pointing out that 
anything that does not follow the 
consumer's preconceived ideas in 
appearance needs that little extra 
push furnished by advertising.
"Condition of the fruit of course 
plays a great part in its appear­
ance. A peach on the tree may be 
beautiful, but if between the tree 
and retail store, it haa been badly 
bruised, it has lost much of its at­
tractiveness. Many of the recent 
changes in packaging have been in 
an effort to deliver our fruit to the 
consumer in good condition. The 
McIntosh Red is the most popular 
apple in Canada and in many parts 
of the United States, and under­
standably so because it just has 
everything — appearance, aroma, 
fresh eating and cooking qualities 
•to many people the words Mc­
Intosh Red and apples are synony­
mous. One of its few weaknesses 
is susceptibility to bruising. Up un­
til the last year or two McIntosh 
and all other varieties were packed 
in the standard wooden apple box 
—the old reliable box which could 
stand a peat deal of rough hand­
ling, which was ■ identified -with 
British Columbia apples by many 
generations of prairie people, and 
which, after emptying, was used 
for countless purposes around 
prairie homes and farms. Carefully 
packed by experts, the wooden 
box will deliver McIntosh in per 
feet condition, but expert packers, 
as you know, are not too plenti­
ful these days. Therefore, most of 
our McIntosh are now packed in 
other types of containers—̂ the 
Handi-Pak,. - which is used in the 
early part of the season and con­
tains about 20 lbs. of fruit rmwrap- 
ped, with no lid pressure; the cell- 
pack,-which is a cardboard carton 
with each apples in an individual 
cell, again with no pressure; and, 
to some extent^ tray-pack with 
fruit packed in indented papier 
mache trays. We also use the-Jun­
ior box, which is a miniature apple 
box designed as a consumer unit 
and which can be packed without 
undue bruising.
‘The Delicious variety does not 
}ruise so readily as the McIntosh 
but even in Delicious the tray-pack 
is replacing the wooden box to 
some extent.
“Bruising has also been quite a 
factor in the packing of peaches. 
We are packing peaches now at a 
more advanced maturity than was 
the custom years ago. This delivers 
a better product but does heighten 
the danger of bruising. Two years 
ago we started experimenting with 
a cell-pack carton for peaches—a 
cardboard carton with each peach 
in an individual cell. We tested 
this pack thoroughly in 1055 and 
'50 and satisfied ourselves that it 
was a satisfactory package in every 
way, and In 1057 some varieties of 
peaches will be packed entirely iii 
this cell-pack. These changes are 
not as simple as they may sound. 
One of the drawbacks to the cell 
pack is that several different sizes 
of containers are necessary to pack' 
range of sizes. This* creates many 
problems in the packinghouse in 
packing, storing ond loading and, 
incidentally, guessing in advance 
Just how many of each size will be 
required for a crop which is still 
on the trees. Delicious do not fit 
into the typo of cell which is suit­
able for McIntosh, because De­
licious are o different shape to 
McIntosh, Problems such os these 
are being encountered and over- 
cotne regularly ond results arc con- 
sideted worthwhile if they prei 
sent the fruit to the consumer so 
that it will attract her attention.
Asked For .'Comments
“Possibly the finest Illustration 
of tho Influence of tho consumer on 
the fruit-marketing picture is .the 
consumoi; response to self-address­
ed cords which wo have at times 
enclosed in new or experimental 
packages. For example, in the pcoch 
ccU'pack In 1055 ond '60 wo en­
closed cards explaining that ' tho 
kage was experimental ond be- 
tested primarily in an endcaWn'
etables by pointing out how tprMl 
they fit into the modem light, low-
calorie diet and also by stressing 
Uie desirability of looking for.ttte 
Canadian-grown product E v e n  
though you may not be able to do 
this as a council or as an assoi 
tion, you can do much among your 
friends and your children in your 
every-day contacts.”
Ian Greenwood:
“About a year and a half ago, 1 
had the opportunity of taking part 
in a panel to discuss trends in the 
various phases of the food industry. 
Included besides the fruit and veg­
etable industry, were the dairy, 
meat and fish Industries. When one 
sits down to look back over .the 
last ten years, there have been 
great changes affecting the .con­
sumer of processed fruit and vege­
table products, and we foresee even 
greater changes In the next ten 
years.
“One of the subjects which should 
be mentioned In these preliminary 
remarks, is the trend to conveni­
ence foods. There are two primary 
reasons for this:
1. "Increased leisure time due to 
a shorter working week. We are all 
getting lazier.
2. "That with our improved stan­
dard of living, people can afford to 
buy these convenience foods. Twen 
ty years ago . the per capita con 
sumption of canned fruit in Canada 
was four pounds. Today it is over 
10 lbs. "The quest for convenience 
is now a basic force which moti­
vates the twentieth century Am­
erican” and qvery section of the 




Centennial At Vernon 
Will Be^70,()()0 Health Centre
VERkON *- Vemott'a eeutennlal 
project wilt bo much more tnodwtl 
ithan originAlly envisioned; aial will 
be financed largely by gnmu and 
donations., ;
The etty council, at a special 
meeting, ended ' more than two 
hours- >̂1' d ^ t e  by .voting to re­
commend that' the centennial ob­
servance of 1908 be jnarked by the 
erection of a health centre to serve 
Vernon^ and the'.surrounding 
tricL
Costs are not known precisely but 
are expected to be about $70,000,' of 
which perhaps all out $20,000 apî  
proxlmately will he forthcomihg 
from sources other than tho tax 
payers of Vernon.
.tlie  decision to adopt the healtH 
centre'alone as on0 of the',thVc4 
recommendations by the ccriten* 
nlal conuqittce'was obviously made 
tn' some
Fruit Juices
“Juices: Throughout the western 
hemisphere there is ai trend to­
w a r d s  liqpified fruit products. 
When our company commenced 
op^ation ten years ago, we pack­
ed %'/j carloads of apple juice. Now,
normal year, when there is a 
sufficient supply .of fruit, we will 
pack close to 1,000 carloads of 
juice annually.
“During this same period of time, 
citrus juice imports have increas­
ed four times and frozen concen­
trate over ten times.
The per capita consumption of 
apple juice in the three Western 
Provinces has been increasing each 
year. Undoubtedly, part of this is 
due to the. development of the 
opalescent apple 'juice by our firm 
and the Dominion Experimental 
Station (Summerland). For two 
years we have been packing an in­
fant apple juice under the H. J. 
Heinz label,
“Recently, we developed a new 
juice known as Applecot Nectar—a 
blend of apricot and apple juices. 
The market reaction is most pro­
mising and we have high hopes for 
this product In the United States, 
.recently developed b l e n d s  of 
orange and apricot juices and also 
pineapple and.  grapefruit juice 
seem to be meeting with consumer 
acceptance, and further points out 
See FRUIT INDUSTRY . Page 5
wi h 6 0 reluclaAce. The unani­
mous choice of the committee wai 
a -health centre with- library-and 
mureum odjointing, but these i<<t'er 
two features were lopped off by 
the council. .. ''
A health centre alone wa.<i only 
a'majority choice of- the commit lee 
and waa not- unanimouk 
A large num'oer of factors led tp 
the final choice. :A principal one 
was ,the' uncertainty that still ' sur­
rounds .the ultimate selection of a 
city hall, in the bid Post Office or 
an entirely hew building. > . - 
S till. another was the .thought 
that the health - cen're should not 
be located in the business'area hu 
on a site with ample room for 
parking and playground for the' 
children. A tract of land has been 
tentatively selected :as being suit- ; 
able but location is secret : until 
negotiations arc under way.
NEED CENTRAL LOCA'HON 
All members of the council be­
lieved that -a .'prime necessity fer 
a library was a central location..
Following the vote Of the Coun­
cil,- ayor F. P,' Becker named 
committee of three to commence 
negotiations for a location for .tb(̂  
building. Chairman is Alderttvm 
K. J. Murray, who. had advanced 
the suggestion of a health centre 
in his capacity as* chairman-of the 
Union Board of Health,’ and Alder^ 
men Harold Down and Jack Monk.
The:motion^ covering the "coun-' 
cil's decision was moved and sec­
onded by Aldermen Down and 
Alderman Geraldine Coursier >did 
not indicate., a ? preference, efther; 
for or against so the vote was 
called a ‘ second tihie ’ by Mayur 
Becker. T hat time the count was 
unanimous. ' '
' Aid. Coursier’s ‘Stand was strongly 
for a library and jnuseum. A health 
centre, she argued.' was' bound .do
centre was glN-cn by Aid. Mbrray. 
SsUmated total for the building 
Is $00,003, he sai^ with an addi­
tional $12,000 for the land. Fed 
eral and provincial governments 
wlU pay about $30,030 In grants, 
Voluntary agencies such'as cancer 
and arthritis societies are expect­
ed to contribute $18,000 tn return 
for construction-of adequate quar-; 
itrs. for them.
CENTENNIAL GRANT 
The centennial grant' from .the 
province is estimated at $0,000 on 
the basis of 60 cents per capita 
^.population of 15,003 in city and 
qistrlcL
./To secure the grant the city 
ipust match the province’s $3,000 
end in addition would have to pro­
vide tho additional $3,003 required 
to meet'the ewtimated full cost of 
$12,000.
The s'ructure would be owned 
tiif city but would be. furnished 
(>y the province and all-Upkeep
' t m  -'M
M c ln to ^  G irls 
Leave Today 
For T risco
VERNON — Further international 
recognition is coming to Vernon 
thrmteh the famed Meintosh Girls* 
Pipe Band, which left today fois 
San Francisco to tekq pert in t  
massive parade staged by the Lions 
duhe.
The occasion te .tjte I4«w|, Inter­
national ’ConvenUoP, t 
inore than iminheraV, have 
teglsterM*>aoine from .all parts of 
the world.'.
Saturday, a tog day was held to 
ilse funds to dem y travelling e 
peni^  Raised. Wat H41 Ob^Mtl 1
costs paid by Uie government also. 
Vernon’s only co.st would be 
structural* maintenance.
CHILDREN HELP.
CORNET BROOK, Nfld. (CP)- 
Fire Chief Gordon Brewer .says 
there has been "103 per cent rc- 
.‘.ponse’’ in a Lrc-prevcntlon pro­
gram. implemented w ith children 
at Corner Brook area schools. Al­
most all the 1,500 forms distributed 
were complctei and s igned by 




Grants towards the trip have so 
for topped .the ILVOO.hiark. They 
arc: provincial, $26Pf Vetnon Board 
of Trade. $200: Lfons dubs. $IJMK>: 
city, $2M; and band, , $ ^
Further' donations. to make up 
the balance of the .objective aro 
welcomed ond may.bê TuOdO at 
bonk.
The local Lions'.Cldb is taking 
the McIntosh pipe, band aa'ils con­
tribution to' the, big parade being 
held down'. Market Street. San 
Francisco. June 20,
Accompanying the band will bn 
band leader 'Horace Foote and 
business manager Mm. Fobte, and 
Mrs. Lionel Valair. . - ’ .......
EXTRA LEGS .
IRVINE, Alta. (CP) — A 8lx-,,| 
legged calf was bom on the farm[« 
of Sam Roth near here. *
come anyway'" and . the centennial- 
project therefore should be some­
thing different.
A'breakdown of cost-for; the'
GAS INStAlLATION
For Insta lling^- 
d r GAS FIRED APPLIANCES 
d r HOT WATER HEATERS 
d r GAS RANGES 
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to reduce bruising, and to improve 
th e  arrival condition of B.C, 
peaches, ond asking for comments 
In this connection. Tho replies wh 
refotved were almost entirely fovr, 
orabte and these comments from 
both consumers and retailers had a 
great bearing on our decision to 
use the cell-pack for pcochea on 
much greater scale for 1057.”
'Mr.’ Bfovensoti then qdoted*
“I think these remarks foay give 
yotĵ  some ides of the Influence ol 
the consumer upon the fruit, and 
vegatible industry. You as « group 
of coiammeif can help by stressing 
at every opportunily the health- 
' full quauUcs of fresh fruit anil veg*
•J'|!
Mdel M shown $23ii^S pliis insta^ifo
I N m u i l p ^
10 DAYS FROM o r d e r :
Gas Fired Fumdces
Models from 70,000 to 175,000 BTU's
I , ■ '■■■., ' ■ .'  ■ I ■ i . ! • , ' ■■,  I i ■ ' I s . :  ,'i , . . ■ j;'r. i.
Priced to fit any budget, the compact modem 
■ ARCHER COMFORTAIRB keeps you wornt' In 
winter, cool in summer i|vith exclusive ARCHER push 
button control., ' ' . ’ <;s ,
Fully guaranteed for 10 years, the ARCHER has beep 
tested and approved for use with naturol, mlxed^ 
manufactured and, liquified gases, and approved le* 
duced clearances give ^ou Convenient Installations in 
alcoves arid colscts. , . C i '
--------------....... ...............; ■ / ' -------------- H —
30" Gas Ranges ^ $199.95
Gas Space HeatersV - - - $93.5(1 
Gas Water Heaters .  .  from $114,(95 
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*Th« final froup ol foods we wilt 
mentiCHo. are'"the dietetic foods. 
*niese include fruit packs for diabe* 
I tics, canned fruits with low caior* 
ific sweeteners and geriatric food-s. 
These latter foods are fur the older 
folk and yet thu field is in its in- 
t ^ y .  While our efforts have been 
towards increasing longevity of life.
encourage buying to serve local or 
national interests, other things be­
ing equal. So long as complaints 
are not petty, they are welcomed 
by the trade. •
Mrs. E. C. Weddell represented 
the consumer standpoint on the 
panel and as-such, it was her priv­
ilege to ask certain questions. Sire 
asked why there was no apple ad-| 
vertising in such magazines as the' 
Canadian Home Journal, 'Hie Fant-| 
iiy Herald and Weekly Star, etc.;
replied with several
lASTKIUmNA
EAST KELOWNA ~  Tlie month­
ly meeting of the Women's Institute 
was held in the community halt 
Members answered the roll call by 
giving a garden hint.
Items of interest were read trooii
WmUitr fuMta U ttir l i i  tNP*
respondtnes dMit with.
A cheque for $10 was voted to 
the IwHipitat auxiliary.
The W.l centennial cetebrallon 
was discussed, but this matter 
was tab\ed until ttie next meeting 
’Toe ntembers' picnic will take
•t the Oinb
A. A,
Wldmeyer tor assisting iktih the 
baby cUrtIc for June.
Hostesses for tea were Mrs. W. 
Falrweather and Mrs. $. Keitxman,.
TUT COVEXEB CtA StFItIkt
there is a great deal to bo. learned 
on how to feed our older people,Mr. Razzell 
and to give them the proper food | reasons.
in a form that is appetizing. | pirst, these magazines circulate 
“Mr. Stevenson has dcall with j about M percent In i'.. Htem Canada, 
charges that have taken place inland would not benefit the western'
the methods of merchandizing and 
in the buying habits of the con- 
I sumers. Certainly in the marketing 
of canned goods, the label, . the 
1 ^and  name and the quality all play 
a very inportant role. We are con- 
llinually striving to improve our 
labels and quality and to promote 
the Sun-Rype brand. The comments 
of you. the consumer play, an im­
portant role in helping us to im­
prove old products and develop 
new ones. On new products In par­
ticular, wo find the demonstration 
m etb^ of promotion most effec- 
itive.
*^he consumers association has 
been most active in promoting the 
vitaminizing of apple Julce. Since 
the development of the opalescent 
apple Juice, our company, has of­
fered a vitabinized apple Juice to 
the consuming market Until such 
time as the eastern apple Juice 
packers were willing to vitaminize 
their Juice we were reluctant to 
add Vitamin C to our clarified 
Juice. You will appreciate that this 
adds to the cost and would have 
put us in an unfair competitive 
position.
I “However, much of the eastern 
apple Juice is now being vitamin­
ized. Last year’s -entire pack of 
I Sun-Rype darlfled Juice was vita- 
I minized and this year all Sun-Rype 
[Juices will be vitaminized. This 
1 means that a constant level of Vit- 
I amin C is guaranteed.”
Advertising Costs
. "I wonder if I could fly,” says 
young Felix, three-day-old Can­
ada goose gosling, as he tries to 
take off from Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cox’s hand. Mrs. Cox and her
FELIX THE< GOSLING
husband, Harry, raise the normal­
ly wild game birds, and have 
them ail tamed, named and '^-■ 
having like real pets. Starting 
five years ago, they have 19 adult
and six young birds, and . they 
know every one of them by name, 
and all their habits.
—Photo by George Inglis
FRUIT INDUSTRY
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the trend to fruit juices. ?
“A second group of convenience 
foods showing tremendous gains is 
the fruit pie fillings. Recently pub­
lished fibres from the U.S. indi- 
eaie that last year’s pack of fruit 
)de fillings was double that-dfJh^ 
previous year—an increase of'over 
one and one half million cases. 
Packing \quality pie fillings for in- 
stitutionSl use is iq its infancy.
“When our firm studied this out­
let for surplus' fruit, we realized 
that there, was one prerequisite— 
. quitilty. A product with as high a 
. percentage of • fruit as possible 
 ̂must be produ^d and the reten- 
,̂tlon of whole pieces of fruit was 
impbrtanL The formula we are 
. using consists of’ 80 percent fruit
and the remainder is largely‘sugal 
w ith  minimum . of thickening 
agents. As you are probably aware 
we have packed apple, apricot, 
peach, cherry, loganberry - apple 
and plum pie fillings, all in the 
consumer sized container. *. 
a*^jUeel.jtbe w^ekness^in 
the product is its nomenclature as 
there are so many other, uses for 
its besides as a pie filler. :
Applesauce is another new pro­
duct which is greatly increasing, in 
consumption annually. By pixi 
ducing an applesauce granular in 
texture from the tart summer 
apples, we believe we have a pro­
duct which is even better than can 
be produced in the kitchen and one 
which can be enjoyed year rounc 
—not Just when the summer iapples
L. C. J. Razzell drew attention 
I to the importance of labels and 
I how they are tested. Demonstra- 
Itions are used in suger markets all 
[over the country. These are expen­
sive, but it is necessary to let the 
1 consumer know how best to use 
I the foods offered for sale. Advertis 
ing costs one-eighth of a cent per 
[pound for fruit '
“Is the frdzeii food industry go- 
[ ing to fake over from the fresh 
[food industry?” was a question 
[ posed by the speaker. The frozen
frpmipntlv ask. *0®̂  operator is prepared to spend irequenuy ass* r  . ,  oH«orti«iTn» The
are in season.
“The question is uch cuvij, adve tising. 
ed, whether or not we are not dam- gj “Minute Maid” pro­
aging t|je fresh-fruit sales, by pro-ducts was cited as an 'example, 
moting such products as apple pie where the customer paid full price 
filling and apple sauce. Our reply for the package, but when she re- 
is that the trend is to convenience turned the -coupon enclosed she 
foods. If the Sun-Rype brand of would receive the full price of. the 
the^ products is not available then I article < back. This method of ad- 
the consumer is probably going to vertising seems to be very effec- 
buy somg;.other,„lji’apd or janolh^ tive, for while it entails a loss dur- 
simil'ar product, such as'lejncm piejing the period of introduction, it 
tilling. Over, one-third of the 'apple I practically ensures continued use. 
crop on this continent is processed and is considered good business, 
in one (onp or. another. [Howeyer, there are those who be-
“ The third iproup of conceniencellieve that'frozen foods have reach- 
foods which should be mentioned is ed their peak, and that fresh fruit 
the baby foods. The advance in this is coming back, 
field is almost , unbelievable. Last Mr. Razell felt that women tend 
year in eariada, therl was siiffici- ed to buy groceries because of their 
ent baby food' packed to supply eye appeal in too many cases. It is 
every.man,'wopisn and child withldiifticult to pander,-to wHuns and 
four pounds, Ih the baby food in-'this is particularly true of perish 
; dustry.-^emphaais has.been on: cleap-able foods. CAC might be able to
trade suflicientiy to Justify them.; 
Secondly, such advertising must 
be in the hands of the publisher ten - 
weeks in advance of publication, i |  
and it is not possible to anticipate | 
availability of fruit so far in ad­
vance, and it might often happen I 
that American fruit would get the 
benefit of the advertising. Third­
ly, the cost of a full-page advertise­
ment In either of these periodicals I 
would be approximately $9JDOO 
which again is not Justified under | 
these circumstances.
Another question asked by Mrs. I 
Weddell was: “There seems to be 
some question as to whether the| 
B.C. markets are neglected in tav* 
or of distant markets. Can you tell I 
us something about the Importance | 
ol B.C. markets to you?”
The answer was that both were! 
important It is true that a great 
deal of top-grade fruit is export­
ed, but the home demand for this 
grade is increasing. Then, too, 
someone has to use the second and| 
third grade fruit The grower can­
not produce all extra fancy, but I 
the other grades have the same 
nutritional value, so long as the| 
fruit is sound.
And this question: "How do you| 
think B.C. fruit In general com­
pares to imported fruit? Do ,you| 
think consumers are buying ‘ im­
ported fruit in preference because | 
of the quality?” The reply was .that 
B.C. fruit will stand up In quality 
to any of our competitors, but the 
fruit from the south comes unto 
the market earlier, and people Just 
naturally satisfy that first seasonal 
craving. B.C. Tree Fruits is plan-' 
ning to advertise in such, a way! 
that our people will know when to| 
expect our. own fruit.
Mrs, Margaret Dillabough, act­
ing as moderator of the panel, as­
sured the members that CAC were! 
Just as anxious to support the work 
of the producer and his o p e r a ­
tive marketing organization, as] 
they were to support the conten­
tions of the consumers. The con-j 
tinuous development of marketing 
and processing techniques was well 
exemplified by aU speakers, and 
the consumer must acknowledge 
that every effort is being made to 
give him or her the best possible 
service both in the fresh fruit and | 
the processed food field.
LOANE'S Hardware, Furniture & Appliances
MORS IHAN A WRNACE. . .
A Years-Ahead  
Heating S Y S m
It-Orctthfis Air In Eodk 
loom Eviry 8 Minutis
TTMBipttt’Rtxte Air with 
frieh wann air; and circu­
lates a *‘wall•to-wal^ca^ 
pet of‘ wanqth" In every 
room.
-- In ch
Knmd ducts fit In your 
walls; save costly hours of 
installation Uim ; saves 
tearing up your h<»ne. 
Blenders fit m celling or 
baseboard; in walls 
or cover old register 
ripenings.
Medefs To fa  in base­
ment, attic, utility 
room, closet, crawl 
space.
IIOOOCMiferttaad
Blend-Air System is m  
m uch batter w t guar* 
antee your comfort Ask 
us abw t ill
Se .ia ty  To Add
'Sawf-Ah..
CONDmONINO.
Use- tSme Blend-Air dtictf 
and Blenders. You can eas­
ily add a Colepuin cooling 
unit later.
PAY AS LITTLE AS
Per 
Month
see .he ApJaj^^^le»je„ gTIMATE
YOU ALWAYS DO BEHER AT
r
BENNETrS and INLAND GAS
HAVE COMBINED TO BRING YOU A
G A S
DEMONSTRATION
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Bo on 'hand for this big gas demonstration!
' all your pcftlnent questions answered by a com­
petent hoine economist and Inlapd Gas represen- 
•tative. L^am^how much more economical, boiv 
faster, h ow , much less labor goes imp gas 
appliunces. : ; ;
PRIZES TO LADIES
.  A T IIN D l^G i^ -. V.(
BENNEttfS SHdWlNG!
LOANE'S 384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
F
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h o n t e
available for natural gas 
piping and appliances
SEE YOUR lOCAl, BANK-TODAY!
Want to enjoy aU the many benefits of natural gas—yet hard up for the
necessary cashT If you own your home, see your local bank and arrange for 
, a convenient fwimc impropcwicnt toon. It can be secured for. gas piping, for 
furnaces, hot'Water tanks and huill-in ranges,and ovens. Repaymmt is easy— 
in monthly installments at 6% simple intere.st on the unpaid balance—and 
; the amount of the loan can be, repaid at, any. time without jĵ natty* V
Local appliance dealers will' also bo pleased to arrange convenient budget 
terms for you. , .
\
! 0  ' '1 ,  ' • ■ I ■ ■ V  ■ ' " '"  ' I ' ' ' ' '  ' ' ]
Don't delay. Natural ghs.is coming soon. Sign up for service now—and arrange 
flow for the installation of modem, work-saving natural gas applioncee.
N a te r il e t t — the modern fuel for modern living
\ .  I ' k * ' ' ' * ' ‘ ,  i  ' ' \ ' ' '' '
Sign up for farty reliable, efficient service NOMf
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Tb« halfway mark has been passed with the 
concrete placing at the Ontario Hydro power­
house of the Sb Kiawrence'seaway project The 
eventual outline of the powerhouse is beginning
?«rtlcularly in the elevation. 
Which is approximately 182 feet above the
foundation. One million tons of concrete have
the end of the year 
l ^ M O  tons will have been put into the 
structure. Here men are working on a speedrinu 
for a generating unit and are dwarfed by im 
size. The generators are scheduled to provide 
power by 1953.
NEWS SPOTLIGHT
' By HABBY ECCLES
Canadian press Staff Writer
Russia^ offer to admit western 
inspectors if agreement is reached 
, on a nuclear test ban is seen in 
western quarters at London as a 
major o t^  forward in disarma* 
ment negotiations. Hut many details 
remain to be clarified.
The proposal was put to the 
United Nations disarmament sub- 
. committee at London by Soviet 
: delegate Valerian Zorin. He sug* 
gest^ a halt to nuclear tests for 
two or three years with an inter*
V national committee uhder the UN 
'to-enforce, it.
; If there is agreement on the 
moratorium. Zorin said, the Soviet 
Union would agree to admit west­
ern inspectors. Until now Russia 
-bos rejected all western demands 
that any halt to the tests should be 
backed up by, inspection. The Rus­
sians had held that the tests could 
4 be ended by a simple agreement 
among the H-bomb powers—Brit­
ain. Russia and the United States.
Jules Moch, French representa­
tive, said an ending of the test 
would be no guarantee to the halt­
ing of production of hyrogen 
bombs. The West insists that in* 
enforcement should 
apply to the production of fission- 
, able materals, as well as to test 
explosons,
HOPE |OF SETTLEMENT
Britain's Prime Minister Mac­
millan told Soviet Premier Bul­
ganin in a personal letter over the 
1 weekend that “some measure of 
agreement" on disarmament would 
. open way for a general cast-west 
settlement '
The Biitish leader said the 
world’s most urgent need is lor 
^conventional and nuclear disarm 
ament “to dispel the threat of war.”
■ He told the Russian premier 
“You and I have lived through two 
world wars. > We have seen their 
terrors We must wish to preserve 
; our children and grandchildren 
' from a third ond perhaps final 
' ttagedy."
Macmillan, answering an April 
' 20 note from Bulganin, expressed 
disappointment that the Russians 
had made “no constructive sug­
gestions” for the achievement of 
' German unity. ;
Hie added:- “The- best way (of 
settling the main international 
problems) would be to allow the 
German people freely to elect their 
own .government and to decide 
, their own future. Unless the Soviet 
' government are prepared to grant 
the elementary right of self-deter­
mination to the Germans, there is, 
I fear, little prospect of a sa|is- 
s factory settlement -of the other 
major issues outstanding between 
east and west"
,At least seven persons have died 
in floods caused by rainstorms and 
melting snow which have swept 
northern Italy, eastern France, the 
Swiss AIjmi and the Austrian Tyrol, 
Helicopters and police reinforce­
ment were rushed to various parts 
of northern Italy, where rivers 
flooded scores of villages in the 
Piedmont region. The torrential 
rain continued with few inter­
ruptions for 18 days before stepping, 
last weekend.
In Savoy. France, thousands of 
persons .were evacuated from'Alpine 
villages as melting mountain snow, 
following heavy rains, turned 
rivers into torrents.
In Switzerland the worst flood­
ing was in the Zm-matt Valley. 
The flood level in̂  Austria’s east 
.Tyrol however, was falling by* the 
weekend.
AH> BILL PASSES
The United States Senate passed 
the administration’s $3,637,000 for­
esign aid bill by a thumping, bi­
partisan margin. A combination of 
Republicans ' and Democrats de­
feated every attempt to cut the 
program or hold it to .one' year.
The bill, which now-goes to the 
H o ^  of Representatives, serves 
notice that military assistance and 
defence support will 'continue for 
at least two more years, and that 
the U.S. will make loans for eco­
nomic development for a minimmn 
of three more years.
It_wa.s a sweeping victory for 
President Eisenhower, but ^ n a te  
leaders who got the biU through 
made it clear they expect the funds 
to be cut in a later appropriations 
measure, which must provide the 
actual funds to finance the pro­
gram.:
WINTER CONSTRUCTION
Unemployment in the construc­
tion industry in winter is in large 
m eosi^ a result of ‘‘̂ utoms and 
traditions,” the Engineering Insti­
tute of Canada’s convention at 
Banff, Alta., was told last week.
C. R. Crocker, associate research 
officer, of the' National Research 
address the Prairje builders, who 
face the most severe winter con­
ditions in the country, were sur­
prised when, they found most con 
struction Jobs in Vancouver shut 
down for six weeks in a period 
when the temperatures were 10 to 
20 dbgrccs.
“Canada," he said, “cannot afford 
to shut down or ?vcn slow down
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liberal Party, Quebec Voters 
Are Both At The Crossroads
appreciably so vital an industry as 
construction." Progress had been 
made, however, and Canada prob­
ably leads the world in per capita 
volume of winter work, ' 
RAILWAY. PIONEER 
A memorial to a great engineer 
of the past was announced at the 
Banff convention of the Engineers’ 
Institute of Vancouver. The* mem­
orial—a stainless steel plaque which 
will be placed in the CPR station 
at Vancouver—is to Henry J, Cam- 
bie, whose surveys and explora­
tions, in the words of the plaque, 
■’determined the location of the 
CPR through British Columbia, 
and who supe^ised construction 
through the Fraser River canyons.” 
Mr, Oambie, who died in 1928 at 
age .91i came to Canada from 
Ireland at the age of 16.
STRANGE PET
Mabel, a pert Malayan gibbon 
who is i>artial to the occasional 
chicken: sandwich, arrived in Mon­
treal with 1,(KX) o^er passengers on 
toe liner Empress of Britain. Mabel 
is toe pet'of Kenneth V. Fraser of 
Ottawa, who returned with his wife 
and two children after a year in 
India and Malaya.
Despite the chicke^ sandwiches, 
Fraser said, Mabel’s basic diet con­
sists of bananas.The small ape is 
18 months old and two feet high: 
She’s already befn out of the 
Malayan jungle for six weeks and 
“seems to prefer men,” said Fraser. 
They bought her in a Malayan pet 
shop.
By PATRICK MCBOLSON
OTTAWA — The feared but not 
unexpected tragedy has overtaken 
toe Liberal Party—and Canada.
This, is toe emergence of S t 
Laurent’s supporters as a political 
caucus which is dominated by a 
huge French-Canadian majority. 
They have ceased to constitute a 
party of nation-wide scope.
Last week’s voting yielded toe 
Liberals IQS seats. Of these, ap­
proximately three-quarters are in 
toe province of Quebec, or in toe 
areas populated by Its ethnic over- 
spillings.
Thus in toe caucus of the par­
liamentary Liberal party, toe 
French-Canadian voice now has a 
majority of three to one over toe 
voices of other parts of Canada 
and of. other ethnic groups.
Under the cauais system used by 
toe Liberal party, differences may 
only be voic^ in private,- behind 
the closed doors of tlie caucus room 
Once toe party, line has been de­
termined by majority opinion in 
private caucus, toe whole party 
shbws a united front in public on 
the floor of toe House of Commons. 
Thus toe French-Canadian majority 
voice will now dominate the Lib 
eral caubus, and will then be geared 
to the size and significance of a 
united and complete Liberal party 
in parliament.
CANADA FOR THE FRENCH
During toe recent election cam 
paign, an old whisper was heard 
more insistently than ever before. 
The - Liberal party is the political 
arm of toe French-Canadian race, 
said this whisper; it is therefore 
obliged to give first, an over-riding
CNR Western Officers 
Attend Staff Course
VTNNIPEG —, Fifty Canadian 
National Railways officers' arrived 
at Lennoxville, Que. to attend toe 
company’s fifth s t a f f  training 
course being held at Bishop’s Uni­
versity until August 2. Ten of the 
ofifeers are from the CNR’s western 
region. . , .
Designed to .broaden toe admin­
istrative abilities of CNR super­
visory jpersonnel, the course in 
eludes lectures on the regulatory 
framework and competitive en­
vironment of railway transporta­
tion, economics of ’rail operations, 
modern management philosophy, 
and toe application of general man­
agement principles to tojr particular 
problems of toe CNR.
t
Intierim  Grant 
O f $20,000 
For Silver Star
VERNON — An interim appro­
priation of $20,000 for additional 
work this year on the Silver Star 
highway was announced by North 
Okanagan MLA Hugh Shantz.
Mr. Shantz coupled with this an­
nouncement the assertion that toe 
newly constituted department of 
recreation and conservation plans 
to have the road to toe Star com­
pleted in 1958.
In estimates presented to the Leg 
islature, no money was set aside for 
toe Silver Star. Mr. Shantz received 
promise of some help when Pre 
mier W. A. C. Bennett was in the 
city recently.
Now Mr. Shantz Is in receipt of a 
letter from the Hon. Earle West- 
wood, minister of the department, 
stating that $20,0(10' has been set 
aside for this year “with the 
thought in mind of completion next 
year.”
Mr. Shantz has also asked toe 
department for toe services of an 
expert to survey all toe park pro 
perties and - requirements in
Banff the Beautiful is the home 
of the School of Fine Arts, a pro­
ject of toe University of Alberta, 
and starting point for pack trips 
and hiking expeditions, into toe 
more remote regions. - '
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North Okanagan. ,__three' sectional splinter groups.
consideration to the wishes of 
Quebec.- regardless of toe wishes 
or Just claims of toe rest of Canada 
TTte results, of that election have 
proved the truth of this alarmed 
whisper, more insistent in the west 
than anywhere else.
In its campaign literature, the 
Liberal party wrongly insisted that 
it and only it could be a truly na 
tional party. The Liberal leader 
hihmself claimed that he had 
strengthened and widened our na­
tional unity. But today he .stands 
at the head of a predominantly 
sectional group, with no possible 
Claim to a united nationwide sup­
port. Three quarters of its strength 
represents French Canada, and 80 
per cent of our provinces yield it 
only 20 per cent of its strength.
In a country with at least twelve 
significant ethnic groups, it is 
tragedy that any one group should 
remain so unassimilated'that it con­
stitutes a solid bloc, not only in 
toe national life, but. even in toe 
national government.
LIBERALS MUST REBUIUI 
This has now happened to toe 
Liberal party to' an extent fore 
seen, but never matched before ex­
cept during the 1917 conscription 
crisis. The result must be one of 
only -two alternatives.
Either the (^ebec bloc will dis 
solve itself; or the Liberal party 
will be deserted by its non-French 
support, and toe rump will de­
generate ' into a surly isolationist 
element of national disunity.
It is a .foregone conclusion that 
the leaders of Quebec, sufficiently 
astute to. sense the present danger, 
will arrange that the former of 
these two alternatives will come 
to pass. At toe next election, which 
must come within a year, at least 
twenty Quebec ridings will dis- 
clmm their present Liberal MP, 
and support some other party
This might be a group of Que­
bec independent candidates under 
some appropriate label, and they 
could conceivably hold the balance 
of power in parliament. But that 
would be more destructive of na­
tional unity than toe present situ 
ation within the Liberal caucus.
It is most unlikely that Quebec 
would vote CC3* in numbers; it is 
nearly as unlikely that they would 
turn Socred. The most probable 
development would be the emer­
gence of - a prominent French-<Jan 
adian personality, leading a signifi 
cant Quebec group back into toe 
Conservative fold, which they 
deserted under Laurier sixty years 
ago, never since to return a Quebec 
majority to the Conservative party 
although they have elected many 
conservative governments provin 
cially, notably those led by M. 
Duplessis, under another name.
For. the national Liberal party, 
the task is now twofold: first to 
rediscover: the true Liberalism 
which they have discarded; and 
second to re-attract-confidence and 
support right ' across toe ' country 
for that refound Liberalism. For at 
the moment, .our parliament 




Three Kelowna University of 
Ditish Columbia students, Norman 
JoMph Gri. Sidney Wayne Hubble 
and Glen Arthur Gibbard.have won 
scholarships totalling $1,150.
Gri captured toe $500 Union Car 
bide Canada Ltd, undergraduate 
scholarship offering renewals for 
proficiency. This is his third renew 
a i
Hubble was awarded a tolrif re­
newal of the $400 Vancouver Sun 
scholarship for carviers. Me was 
also chosen to attend toe World 
University Seminar in Ghana this 
summer.
The $250 Plimsoll Club scholar 
ship in tnachine designing and 
theory, for proficiency in special 
courses, third year mechanical en­
gineering weiit to G. A. Gibbard. 
The scholarship is dormted by the 
Canada Shipping Company Ltd.
From.Oyama, Alan Harry Aldred 
was awarded the H. R. MacMillan 
scholarship in forestry and forest 
engineering of $200 for highest 
standing in second year.
Four Penticton students won 
scholarships. They are Carpi June 
Elizabeth Brett, winner of the 
Chris Spencer Foundation special 
scholarship of $400 per annum. Her 
second renewal for proficiency, and 
the Dr. Alice RavenhUl memorial 
scholarship for proficiency in sec­
ond year, home economics; Harold 
Samuel McGladdery winner of toe 
Union Carbidq Canada Ltd. 
scholarship; Jack Mlro Katnick, 
winner of toe $500 British Cdlum 
bia Cement Company Ltd. scholar 
ship in architecture; and Leslie 
James Parmley, winner of toe Bri­
tish Columbia Electric Company. 
Ltd.- undergraduate kholarship of 
$200 for proficiency In* third year 
civil engineering.
Herbert James Thorbum. Ver­
non, was awardded the British 
Columbia Cement Company . Ltd 
$250 scholarship for proficiency, 
third year.
More than 270 undergraduate 
students won scholarships, bursar 
ies, and prizes, scholarship com 
mittee chairman Dean Walter H 
Gage announced June 13.
Jasper Park Lodge 
(H>ens For Season
JASPER, Alta. ■— Picturesque 
Jasper Park Lodge has oi>eaed its 
doors for the 1057 season and be­
gan to welcome SSO Canadian in­
vestment experts and ISO brewery 
officials who arrived for meetings
at toe mountain tourist mecca.
Six other conventions, with a 
totoi of 2M0 delegates, are ache- 
duled at Jasper Park Lodge during 
he month of June. In addition, 
lodge officials look for a booming 
tourist season this summer. Ad­
vance bookings indicate this year's 
guest lilt may reach record num* 






of the, lodge. "Wt have 
expe^tfam of a coally ban- 
" Mr. Cornforth -said.
DITCHES —  PIPBUNBS  
DRAINACiB 
BXCAVATINQ
Wmw9 , ROmUBAMNI;'. ' -s & s




In 1954 there were 270 ice cream 
manufacturers in Canada.
who does
your insurance agent 
work for?
If you are dealing with an independent 
insuranee agent or broker, you can te  
sure that he's working for you « • . 
acting in your best intel̂ ests at all times.
Because he repre^nts a number of 
insurance oimpanies, an independent 
insurance man is in a position to 
ascertain the best policies suit^ to 
your needs.
This personal savi<» means your 
insurance is always placed to your b^t 
advantage. You can see why it pays to 
deal with an independent inŝ mryvi 
agent or broker.
O , Lock fo r thU emblem  before go* bug fire, oato 
or generd ytsurauee.
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NABOB
Getting together informally is one of the most pleasant high* 
lights of modem living. And any occasion is doubly enjoyable 
when you serve Nabob' Coffe^preferred for its finer quality 
yand flavor. Why not get together with this famous coJFeo soon?
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Maintenance Of Penticton Parks 
Will Cost City Around $25,000
An uauiual member ot the do*lt*yoursel( clan ts .Abbcf 
Thomaon, who baa built a gyrocopter capable of cniialng at 60 
mpb. Mr. Thomson, 40, and bis wife show off their handlwor’c 
near their home at Bothwell; Ont A model plane builder since 
he was 16, Abbey assembled the 'copter from plans of a Benson 
model B>7 gyrocopter. Only thing hampering the initial flight ls> 
$ I jKK) needed for the engine. Mr. Thomson claims the 'copter 
can take off and land in 100 square feet and turn in a 00-foot 
circle. It will go 120 miles on a tank of gasoline and will hav* 
a lifting power of 250 pounds.
JAMES K. NESBin
VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
VICTORIA -~ Once again British It is significant that, despite the 
Columbia was the only province in I tremendous Conservative upsurge 
Cana^ to send representatives of across the country, the Conserva- 
all four parties—Conservative, .Lib* tives made absolutely no inroads 
oral, CCF and Social Credit—to the into CCF and SC territory in B.C.
House of Commons. All the Conservative gains were
British Columbia is much more at the expense of the Liberals, 
bold.than any other province when The . two old-line parties com' 
it comes to politics: it is a great bined, indeed, lost seats, compared 
experimenter in politics. It’ll try to 1953,
a little bit of everything. That year the two parties, be
> We in this province elected'tween them, elected 11 members; 
seven Conservatives, seven CCF*ers, this year the Liberal-Conservative 
six SCers and two liberals., total fell to nine. Social Credit was 
Despite the nice Conservative the yictor. 
gain, this column feels that B.C. It is curious that the most savage 
is still a QCF-SC province, other- onslaught against the • Liberals ir 
wise these two parties would have BC. was in th e  big centres—the | baseball
lost something. ' Vancouver ridings of Centre, South
The Liberals and Conservatives aiil Burrard, and in Victoria city 
merely switched positions—the ins People in outlying sections seemed 
and the outs, so to speak. quite content ;with ..their, SC. and
The CCF held their own. and CCF reii^sqiltatjLv.es;.and with.' two j 
Social Credit gained two seats—a Liberal'
venr nice gain indeed, when one But don’t ask this column to ex- 
consldcrs that'this time four years come people vote-this
ago Social Credit held not one B.C. and that way. i 
seat in the Commons.  ̂ 1 gnj-joug also that people wil*
PENTICTON — Maintenance of 
I*enticton*s 15 parks, along the 
cemetery and the old tennis courts 
on Brunswick Street, is an ex­
pensive matter.
This is seen from the amended 
parks board estimates filed with 
city counciL The estimates showed 
it will cost clcr.? to $25,000 to keep 
up Penticton’s park areas this year 
not including operating costs of the 
Penticton Memorial arena.
The cost-per-acre. however, wa.' 
agreed to low when measured 
against the pleasure.that residents 
derive from their parks.
City council will probably meet 
with the parks board to go into 
at least' one phase of the parks 
budget—that pertaining to oper­
ating expenses of the arena.
Individual park maintenance ap­
propriations may also be juggled 
•^mewhat but the general pattern 
of expenditure is established.
' Heading the list of maintenance 
allocations is $53 for the old 
Guernsey’s Pond, once the mccca 
of skater*' when Ice on it was pos­
sible, the )Mmd has gradually fallen 
into dis"se. It has been suggested 
ho pond could be filled in and 
become a natural bowl for an out 
door theatre.
Next on the list is Gyro park ot 
he north end of Main Street (the 
jandshell park > where a total of 
*’’,553 has been suggested. Larges 
item here is the cutting of the 
grass, for which $1,6"0 has been 
iU'‘cated,
King’s ; park; on Ec’fhardt Av6 
nue is; pdrtially maintained by thf 
clubs using it but not all the cos 
"an be offset from their revenues 
The sum of $1,815 has been car 
marked for this pai k. incliidin 
nalntenance ot lights <tlie clubs or 
'Upposed to pay for power used) 
grass cutting, fence reiwirs ahe' 
similar items. Cost for the -care 
taker who looks after this park i: 
1600 for the season.
3I1EAF PICNIC SITE 
Although one of the most im- 
uortant in-thc-city picnic spots, 
Lakawanna park has a low cost, 
only $540 being budgeted for it. 
This includes $400 for grass cutting, 
the balance being minor mainten­
ance items.
The main Okanagan lakeshore 
will require $2,870, the parks board 
estimates. This includes $950 for 
dSlly cleaning of the beach; ,$500 
tor setting out,'repairing and taking 
in buoys, rafts and slides: and $600 
for repairs to the retaining wall 
at the eastern end.
For Queen’s park, one of the 
largest and most diverMfied in the 
city, there has been'$2,225 set aside. 
?or cutting grass and cleaning up 
meadows where grass mdy be cut 
only occasionally the sum of $1,(K)0 
has been declared necessary. A 
further $500 has been set aside for 
grading soil and preparation of the 
diamonds. Fence repairs
further $150. Other items are 
maintenance and tleanlht plus $200 
for stialc on walks.
sheltered playgroUhd for the
XBE XKLOKNA COCBIKI
Thai*.. Jah* n ,  IKT
Adventurer Plans 
Voyage In Ketch
smaller children at Ohe rcor of 
Wade Avenue iS lb charge ol a 
supervisor each summer. It is com­
pletely away from traffic, ind 
therefore a safe place for the 
smaller youngsters. The parks 
board has allocated $700 for this 
area, including $400 for supervision 
and supplies.
Other costs are for cleaning -and 
maintenance. *
Only $100 has been allotted for 
the trailer camp near Lakawanna 
park. 08 this has been in use by 
concession operator for some 
years.
The bath-house on Lakawanna 
park will cost $323 to operate, at- 
'.endanVs wages totalling $500 
alcne. Supplies and maintenance 
make up the balance of the allo­
cation. .
Upkeep of Rotary park will total 
*2,130 it is estimated. In the: budget 
'or this park appears the cost ot 
he Okanogan lifeguard who will 
‘cceivc $S0O. Actually this life­
guard covers the cotirc beach as 
far as possible but because his 
ftand is Iccatcd on this park the 
;ost is allocated to it.
Cutting of grass amoun's to 
$1,200 yearly, the board estimates 
Flowers and shrubs account for 
$1C0 and painting of the diving 
platform calls for'another $100.
The Kiwanis parK ol Edmonton 
\venuc and Manitoba Street has 
oroven of great benefit to the 
people in' the area around it, parks 
board members agree. Yet its cos* 
is comparatively light, only $950 
being allocated for it. Seeding and 
maintenance of grass areas ac­
counts for nhnost all of this amount.
Westview park, a similar area, has 
been allowed $750.
OTHER AREAS
There are miscellaneous areas, 
such as Three Mile Beach, for 
which $200 has been set aside; 
Brunswick Street (old) tennis 
courts; $50: Windsor Park, $225;
VANCOinnER (CP> — A 
bftited sbt-foot advMiturer, Lth  
Van Egmbnd, Is preparing to sail 
in a 24-foot ketch to wtt-of-the-way
place and a voyage that may cover 
ISjOQO miles in four year*.
The former Oakalla prison guard 
and merchant seaman will embark 
about mid-July in the $2,000 sail­
boat I4ler, 'equipped with a aix 
horsepower auxiliary engine for 
emergencies. ;
He has had the idea since child 
hood when he used to sit near hts 
home; ln> Holland, study passing 
ships and yearn for the day when 
he would man * vessel of his own.
He will go down the coast to 
PaitamS, then westward' to. the 
Qalapai^ insUnds, , jumping-off 
point for a 3,200-mlle hcu> to* the 
Marquesas!
Caiijne M od^s 
P un ie  A rtis t
MONTREAL (CP). — With her 
pastels'pblnsed the artist turned tc 
the subject to begin the portrait— 
and 'the subject was hiding in 
clothes closet. :
, But Mrs. Alec Renaud-t)f "nearby 
Chambly. Que.. expects that sort of 
thing fr<)m her subjects. They’re 
canines-^^me famous, some champ 
ions, others just old hound dogs.
‘Their personalities arc as dif' 
ferent as people’s’’ says rs. Renaud 
“Believe it or not. some dogs are 
intrigued by the werk ot the artist 
Some are bored, even to the yOvn* 
they don’t stifle. Some are terrific 
hams bidding for attention and 
putting their best fact forward." 
a ll  have QUIRKS 
Some are stern—such as the dog 
that simply stared coldly at the 
artist at work.-'.
I just couldn’t suceed in getting 
the kind of impression I wanted,’’ 
says Mrs.. Renaud.' who alms, for 
personality in her pictures.
Then there’s the wire-haired
AT RUTIAW)
Four Gain Top 
School Awards
, , , ____  ' ----
Munson’s Mountain, $100; and theUerrier that refused to pose 
Kinsmen playground (on Lakeshore «He went into hiding and it took 
Drive and Power Street) $125. |a„  awfUl lot of coaxing to get him
Pot yourself on
Overcome eonatipation due to lack 
of bidk. MiUions hare, why not 
you? KelloggVi AU-Bnm restores 
natural b ^ tiv e  bulk muerng 
firom many modern diets. (Yours 
perhaps!) Eat a  bowl a  day. 
Eiijoy too old-fashioned bran 
muflin flavor of All-Bran. Deli- 
dous, wholesome, inexpensive. 
Kelloggs—the orlginol ready-to- 
eat bran cereal Put yourself on 
schedule with AU-Bran inside of 
10 days. Most satisfy you or 
return empty carton and get 
twice what you paid.
J k i  Amer Oetf-filtd 
fyintUioiu
vote provincially one . way and in 
six months go out and vote-the 
opposite way, federally.
Vancouver city, for instance, las' 
September,' in the provincial gen­
eral election, w'oUld have nothin' 
to do with the Conservatives. Van 
co(iver city, with the’exception of 
CCF East, went solidly Social 
Credit.
Yet. in the federal election, nine 
months later, the people who Voted 
SC provincially, went for the Con­
servatives federally. Does this »*ncar 
that, as some people insist, SC’er 
and Conservatives arc one and the 
same?,
The public, when it gets into the 
polling booths, seems to enjoy con 
founding the experts and the poll' 
ticians.
People seem to vote with an 
air of ."ril show ’em who’s bosi 
around hers."
Anyway,, it’s going to be an ex 
citing, year, for there’s almost 
ccrtaih to.be another federal gen 
erM .elccUbn'within 12 .months, 1; 
an effort to. make order out of the 
chaos created by . a free people 
when they voted this year. In ib 
own way-and In its own time tht; 
people will create such order. They 
always do . _______
TOO DIO
, VANCOUVER (CP) — The park:, 
board refused ftn offer by an anima' 
show to arrange elephant rides in] 
Stanley Par'it. on the grounds tha 
the elephant would be "too cum- 
Ibereom and troublesome.”
and maintenance of bleachers wiU 
cost $400 more, it is estimated. 
MOST OF SKAHA LAKE 
One; of the largest park items 
is lor Skaha Lake beaches where 
total outlay will be $3,855. A big 
item here is the $600 allowed for a 
lifeguard. Owing to the steep de 
clevity ol the, beach in some places 
t  has been deemed advisable tc 
lave a lifeguard'here as well as a’ 
Dkanagan lake ' beach.
leases, which include the strir 
if Indian Reserve beach lands 
'renting the airport, will cist $50!) 
lepairs to rafts *and other floats 
vUl amount 'o a further $300, and
The local cemetery, which is 
maintained as a park, will require 
$4,475 for upkeep and the Intro­
duction of new areas.
All these items are apart from 
arena costs, which are on a partly 
self-sustaining basis. Details of the 
budget for this recreational centre 
remain to be studied by council 
and parks board before being 
finalized.
Change to heating system, a new 
floor surfacing, costs of a piano and 
chairs are all part of the prelim' 
inary budget for the areha. Revenue 
will include hockey' payments 
(minor and senior), and the various 
skating sessions among pther earn 
ing items.
to consent to sit forme. Eventually 
the reward he was offered, which 
he carefully sniffed, paid off and 
the portrait turned out all right.'
What about Mrs. Renaud’s own 
dog, Joli, a white miniature 
poodle-^oes . he-, like- his portrait 
painted?. - ;
Nope—JoRe prefers to be photo­
graphed. .
“AS soon as I reach for my 
camera- be strikes a pose and the 
click is his Signal that the game 
>s over for a while.’! '
Rutland  — The Rutland sen­
ior and junior high "Awards Day" 
was held' in the. gymnasium Wed­
nesday; June 12.'  ̂ *
A. S. Matheson. retired school in­
spector.' presented awards to win­
ners and-congratulated them, upon 
their achievements.
The list ot award winners in 
eludes: - - ' ’
BONOB AWARDS 
Sharon - Campbell (2); J u d y  
Shunter ' (2); David Gecn, David 
Swanson (.2).-
Honorable mention; Annie Hols- 
man and Verna Porter.
Academic and Citizenship Trophy 
was.presented to David Qeen. 
ACADEiaC AWARDS 
Grade 12: Rutli Neltsch (3); 
Joyce King.. Honorable mention; 
Sharon Campbell. Edna Olive, Jim 
Ratcliffe, and Judy Shunter.
Grade 11; Annie Holzman. (4) 
Honorable mention: Verna Porter, 
David Swanson and Ema Unger.
Grade. 10:' Julie Lapeyre (2); 
David Geen (4). Honorable . men­
tion: Louise Gabel, Elaine Patro, 
Sharon Wageman.,
Grade 9: Fred Larsen (3); George 
Ky le  (2). Honorable mention; 
Duane- Thompson,. Diane Spencer.
Grade 8: Annie Sokamoto (2); 
Anne Purslow (2); Bernice Kyle 
(2). Honorable mention: Vivian 
Johnson.
Grade 7: Betsy Casorso. Honor­
able mention,. Carl Bctke, Sheri 
Green', Wendy Jackman, Chrlssie 
Shunter. .
SERVICE AWARDS 
Betty Lou Jasinsky (2); Judy 
Shunter (3); Marclyn Lamb, Ber­
nice Myles, Sharon Campbell (4); 
Jon-Volk (2) .̂ Howard Johnson, 
Alan Neid, Ian Powick (3); Jill 
Wilsdon, Karen Currie (2); Eleanor 
Zimmer (2); David Geen (4); Lor- 
ette Manarin, Robert Preston, Mau­
reen Bruntjen, Duane Thompson. 
ATHLETIC AWARDS 
(Seniors), Bernie Gatzkc (4); 
John Towgood, Don Volk (4); Ho­
ward Johnson (5); David Swan­
son (3); Bill Wostradowski, Vernon
Yamada. Nao Tcral. Alice JIbdd, 
Women's Institute Trophy; Rath 
Neltsch.
The school choir sang several 
numbers during the afternoon cere* 
mony and presentation of the 
Matheson Scholarship was made 
this occasion to Sharon Campbell 
by Ray Wunderlich, president at 
the teachers federation.
Burnell H>: Ru(ibe lletheutik. 
Barry Forsythe (3); Tata Naka 
hara. Robbie Kroschinski (3>; David 
Geen (2); Sbaroh Camid>ell (S); 
Annie Holzman (2); Jill Wilsdon 
(4); Loretta Manarin (2); Dolores 
Bach (3); Marylin Campbell (4>; 
Louise Wostradowski <3); Margaret 
Fielder (4);. Helen Mackie (2); 
Phylts Ramsay (3).
JUNIORS - (
Bruce Clement, Wayne . Horning. 
Harry J<dinson (2); Jim Gray, John 
Campbell (2); Steve Dungate, Ad 
rian Rieger. Verne Rrosehinsky, 
Joyce Teral Annie Sakamoto. 
Elizabeth Land. Jean Yamaoka. 
Rudy Almond. Bamlee Kyle, Anne 
Purslow, Trudy Roth.
SCHOOL BAND AWARDS 
Most Improved musician; Fred 
Larsen. Most conscientious mem' 
her: Gerry !Stowe. Members .of 
Merit: Dick Kitsch. Ruth 'Walker, 
Bob Would,.Don Powick. Donna 
belle Harrop. •
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
Major: Edna Olive. Ruth Neltsch 
Betty Lou Jasinsky, June Klaws.
Minor: Eveiyno. Ottenbreit. Joe 
Bauer, Iona Mcttlewsky, Rosolla 
etheuzlk. Honorable mention: Bill 
arshall, ' Laurie Arnold, K en
For those who like modem con 
venience and comfort there are pic 
turesque lodges, motels and tom*'
A complete analysis of these costs I*®* 
and earnings will be issued once I®”** ® yanety of vacation pastimes,
they î have. been clarified by coun-, 
cil; and."'the parks, board. At th« 
present time they .are considerec 










TRY COURIER CLASSFIEOS 
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N O W  A T  Y O U R
6 7 4 3
MILK—50c A QUART
If the nutrients in milk were tc I 
be purchased at the current rates] 
of beef rib roast or pork tender­
loin, a quart of milk would cos 
almost 50 cents. Here’s how i 
breaks down; protein—45.6 cents
fat—̂2.4 cents; carbohydrates—1.< 
-'•Tiirs to the stoves and tab’es a cents. Total—49.6 cents.
Does
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IN JULY
see how much yon 
can save with your Alistatc Insurance Company Agent!
Allthile’s ralei «re lewtr than those of most other com*
panics, yet protection and service are Oncst
Allitote's clolM receid If oelilgiiGliig, Last year 
Allstate paid Qvpr $125,000,000 in claims to protect its 
p<;u<̂ holder8. Whatever happens, you can be sure yotflp 
in hands with AUstatel
Sie er ywr Albfslt hawt m u i  Let him show yon 
why AHstaie is your best auto insurance buy.
West Indies^
Just enU yonif
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Year after year — and now again In *57
Chevrolet outsells them all!
VesI Regardless of what you may read or 
hear-ChcvroIet is the PMMngfr car snJ^  ̂
leader in Canada. 'The SALto-FIOURB9, 
show just how for ahead Chbvy really Isl 
Look ot the facts opposUo- spectacular 
evidence that Canada has hgain taken 
• Chevrolet to its heartt And the prelim n- 
ary Moy reports (from over 28 mojor 
cities) show Chevrolet lensthenlns dtt 
already impressive lead!
Aijd look at Chevrolet. . .  see for yourself 
the many ways that this car has emned 
this overwhelming popuIaritVM.hpw Ch(svj 
rolet gives Canada what Canada wantsl 
■ The beauty Canada wants, Chevy has—a
proud Body-by-Fishcr mastcrplcccl Step , 
inside, and the richness and rwmincss 
may make you think you re right out of 
the low-priced field. Drive this greatest of * 
all Chevrolets, and you discover the fam* * 
ous handling ease, the new softer ride, Iho 
noiled-to-the-road sense of scCTfity that 
tCanada wanls-mid gets-Uom the feoderl 
Plus unbeatable performanes, with o fobu«
lllLvU '(OMRI. I -•'ll' . I ,
. Come meet the big best-seller, . .  furthw 
ahead of competition with every montht 
Sec, drive ma price the wr lhats tolling 
the unapproachable pace (or Value, popu­
larity, mIci! Moke it sdon-at your nearest 
Chevrolet dealers.
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11 01. bottle for
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^  o z .  fill ,
FrL Sat.
Prices Effective 
Mon., June 21, 22, 24
2 for 31cMalkin's Fancy,15 6z. tin - - - -
Malkin's Fresh Pack, C J C #  
24 6z. - . - - -
Boston,
12 6Z. tin - . .. - - - - 
Malkin's,
48oz. tin . . . . . . .  . .
V CHICKEN C A i m
^  NOODLE Upton's, pkgs. 4 for 49c
Sun-Rype Red Label, 
48 oz. tin . . . .
Christie's,
13̂ 2 oz. pkg. . . . .
H m m r n u f f A H f p m i
1 lb.
pkg.
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